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Will Be Based On Definite Clear-Cut Issue of 

Government Sale And Local Option,
Says Ottawa Paper

Planned For 
l\ight Hawks
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date’s Complaint Stirs 
Political Circles

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 13.—There 
Is every likelihood that the 
ment between the British Empire Steel 
Corporation and the United 
Workers, district 26, now under dis
cussion at the Joint wage conference 
in Sydney, will, when signed, 
five-year-term, instead of a two-year 
or three-year period, according to a 
Sydney special to a local newspaper. 
The settlement yesterday of the anth
racite coal strike in the United States 
on a similar basis, is said to be behind 
the long term proposal which will be 
offered to the men at the referendum to 
be held in a few days. If such

British Leader Discusses 
Wage Question 

In Letter

new agree-MELBOURNE, Feb. 13-Some 
local governing bodies of New 

South Wales are supporting a 
movement to petition Premier 
Bruce for a referendum throughout j 
Australia on the question of the 
abolition of state governments. 
It is pointed out that Australia 
thus would become one united 
nation under a sinlge government 
and with a single set of laws.

NO CHANGE IN O. T. A. THIS SESSION United News.
PALM BEACH» Feb# 13—An ex- 

elusive floating night club, 
modelled after the pirate galleons, 
with its orchestra and waiters 
dressed in pirate garb, will be an 
entertainment feature for society 
here soon. The galleon, built In 
drydock in New York, is being 
moved to Palm Beach.

At 11 o’clock every night it will 
cast off from its mooring at Aus
tralian avenue ^nd Lake Drive, for 
a three-hour cruise on the waters 
of Lake Worth.

Mine

FINAL RALLIESCanadien Prêta
QTTAWA, Feb. 23.— “A general election in Ontario in the 

month of June is what the Conservative members of parlia
ment are led to expect from confidential advices from Toronto," 
says the Citizen today. It adds:

The election will be essentially on the liquor question. Differ
ing from frequent forecasts, it is ètated that Mr. Ferguson does not 
plan any legislation whatever dealing with the O. T. A. this 
•ion, but that when the legislature is concluded there will be an 
appeal to the country on a definite clear cut issue of government 
sale and local option.

“Urban or other municipalities that 
want the sale of liquor under govern
ment auspices will be able to have it 
if a majority on a plebiscite declares 
for it. Those who vote against it will 
remain dry.

“It would be the plan that all spirit
uous liquors should be sold in

cover a

LABOR’S ATTITUDE
ISKing and Burgess Plan Whirl

wind Finish to Battle 
in West

m -3
' "i f Worker Must Cease to Regard 

Himself As Wage Slave, • 
He Declares•1

Canadian Press CROSS SUPPORTING 
KING CANDIDATURE

an agree
ment were signed, the despatch says, 
it wolud prove “the salvation of the 
mining industry in Nova Scotia.”

QTTAWA, Ont, Feb, 13.—Lack 
of space on the ballot LONDON, Feb. 13—George Nicoll 

Barnes, minister without portfolio 
in Lloyd George’s war cabinet, in a 
letter to the Daily Mail warmly ap
proves that newspaper's invitation to 
send six working representatives to 
the engineering and kindred unions to 
visit the United States to examine into 
working conditions, hours and 
and the

ses- paper
was the only reason for the abbre
viation of Premier King’s Christian 
names when the ballots for the 
Prince Albert by-election 
printed. This is the explanation 
given by the acting returning of
ficer in that rating, Robert Young, 
to the chief electoral officer here in
reply to the questions which have Canadian Press
been akfced concerning the change PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Feb. 18— 
which was made .A- Speaking as a returned man and fort6e ,t7le of returned men, the Hon. J. A. Cross, 
the nomination papers. D. S. 0., Attorney-General of Sat

in the absence of CM. Biggar this katchewan, supporting the candidature
however, there is a saving clause in o{ Premier W. L. Mackenzie king in

Sa
In form of Premier King's name Into a parliamentary campaign. Mr. 
on tiie ballot may agact the legal- Cross 

Pr”*- ifT of the election. It is understood "
ordinary league" of assembfy* Zstfute ^ ^
summoned for March 8 to consider the st4tut* Which provides against

I I HIT AD Amnâl C Ger?anJ’S ePPlicati”” for membership, the ^*“8 of an election on the
LHJUUK OrFlCIALS vo,tUremodeXgaofetheW,eaZmay iTH °f ‘ t“hlÜ“1 mi*'
FliCfllCC imrn rr n The counctl- which issued the as- ^ien there v 00 ,u,PicaCQ °fDloLUSS MERGERrb,zh™dshonestmotfve*

not Wy vote onaGermany>sWaSucat°Z Sask, Feb. 13-

but should also consider any proposal Complaint's heard in the House of ,

ssz GETTING out coal 
IN FEW DAYS NOW

ent, brought the first surprise in the 
campaign to the electors. The subject 
was one greatly discussed in political 
circles, and it was announced that the 
chief electoral officer .for Canada had 
wired for a full report.

•C:x
Crew of Abandoned 

Ship Reported Safe FATHER OF SAINT 
JOHN MAN IS DEAD

Vera, Countess Cathcart, was sent 
to Ellis Island when she attempted 
to enter the United States. Her 
elopement with the Earl of Craven, 
as a result of which her husband 
obtained a divorce, was given as the 
reason for delaying her entrance.

Saskatchewan Atty.-General Ad
dresses Liberal Rally at 

Prince Albert

were

LEAGUE CHANGES 
SEEN IN DISPUTE j

Canadian Pres*
PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 13—All the 

members of the crew of the German 
steamship Apis where rescued when she 
was abandoned at sea 1,380 miles east 
of Cape Race last Friday. This 
learned definitely today with the ar
rival here of the Dutch steamer Drie- 
bergen, which removed the men from 
the sinking craft. The rescued party 
numbered 2*. one of them being a
St0We^2L--------m ---------------

8ALANCE 0F48ABB 
SWINGS AGAINST U.S.

!

Patrick Crowley of Han well 
Passes Away—Fredericton 

Has Morning Fire

, , wages
of the latest machinery.

Mr. Barnes asks what is the secret 
of the high wages paid United States 
workers and their reported 
ficiency.

use
mCOUNTESS AWAITS 

RESULT OF APPEAL
‘twas

greater ef- 
compared with British

govern
ment depots. Whether, as in Mani
toba, beer and .wipe. should also bp 
sold by government vendors, or# Ils in 
Quebec, by licensed taverns or restaur
ants, is said to be a point not yet set
tled, but, in any event, the Ontario 

f Conservatives expect a June election 
essentially on the liquor question.”

Nations Await Great Britain’s 
Attitude With Great 

Interest

Special to The Tlmes-Star
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 13.— 

Patrick Crowley of Hanwell died on 
Fridky at Ms home « 
viving are two sons

as
workers. Without

labors participation in the industrial 
enterprises in the United State, are . 
changing labor's mental attitude to
ward industries jn North Amreica.

key to troubles.

suggesting a com-

85 years. Sur-
Former Lover, Earl of Craven, 

Unde’. Home» 
New York

W . ■

a Progressive leader in

c
OMIWr wrmnWell Is ft daughfer.
Fire damaged the dwelling at 340 

York street owned by Ernest Hoyt, and
occupied by J. A. Barry, at 4 o’clock „
this morning. It is thought ashes in - ’Canadian Preia «r _______ . , „
sbed started the blaze The damage . NEW YORK, Feb. 13—While the leader, “that Huf’reallfisti, L£b°"te 

I was not great. former Countess of -Cathcart awaited our industrial trnnhfi, t. • th key.to
The recommendation of the special at Island» the result of her ap-:0f the nsvcholoirv nf * 1S a Questioncommittee of the City Council Xtive ^ Jo the Secretary of Labor for l L L^bstred by 1CaderS' Labor

to the Board of Trade grant is to be *ry *° *-he United States, the Earl of Qf class 
that the board agree to remove its Craven was located at the Park 
office to the city hall to save rent or h0™6 of his uncle, Bradley Martin, 
have a substantial reduction in erant I The former Countess was refused ad- 

Canadlan Prez, The Board of Health, has refusid
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.—The bal- consent to amalgamation but negotia- 

ance of international trade swung tiqns with that body are to be con- 
against the United States during Janu- ! tinued in the interest of economy 
ary. The country’s imports totalled I 
$414,000,000 and its exports only $399,- |
000,000. The import total as compiled 
by the commerce department was high
er than in any other month for years.
Exports represented a decline from the 
December total, which was $468,270,706 
and were also below the totals of ex
ports during several other recent 
months.

In January 1925, the month’s trade 
gave the United States a favorable 
balance of $100,277,000 compared with 
the unfavorable balance of $15,000,000 
for January of this year.

tt, Wakawa, 
constituency 

and Hon. S. Latta, provincial minister 
of education, also spoke. If Captain 
David 1. Burgess, the Independent 
candidate who is opposing Mr. King, 
was standing as a protest against the 
handing over the seat without 
vention, Mr. Cross asked Mr. Burgess 
to state by what convention he 
selected to oppose the Premier.

January Imports Total $414,- 
000,000, With Exports 

Down $399,000,000 .

a con-
worn out theories 

conflict. They regard Labor 
class part, against whom the hand 

ot everybody always is uplifted and 
whose hand therefore

^as
avenue as a

Western Commissioners Combine 
to Obtain Freight and Tax 

Relief
must always beto 1mission on grounds of moral turpitude against evervhodv 

“! weithUStheS&ridwhIchdrehsMtedVin “their' has^iscauled'ti.is'd d" WOrkrnan

ssar--. le.rs.x.'Sisx'vifiF *Cathcart. the sense of citizenship. That is the
The Earl of Craven, reconciled with „ JJ. ™ ' have travel ere we 

his wife, arrived here recently with her I Britifh wnfkm»n W°rk' Tlie
for a visit. No question was raised as : . ' J. " °rkman mus cease to regard 
to his right to enter because of his I , “ a ,'vage s]ave and regard
elopement with the Countess. The ''^ " * -, ■
Countess spent the day alone, no vis- J lNT thinks it is an arresting 
itors being allowed because of the holi- X J Jhat„ ach‘nery being installed

ii. Ureat Britain which has been manu- 
iactured in North America, in com- 

! Petition with British firms paying only 
j half the wages paid in the United 
i States.

SUSPICIOUS OF BRITAIN.
Some suspicion is reported to have 

been aroused in London that Sir Aus
ten Chamberlain, the British Foreign 
Secretory has given some sort of a 
promise td Premier Briand of France 
favorable to the aspirations of Spain,
Brazil and Poland for permanent seats 
on the council. The British Liberal . _ . ,
press is said to be showing anxiety An official complaint has been lodged
with regard to the government’s •*,!- Wit” the electoral officer by Mr. Bur- 
icy in the promises and that this Vas uSS' committee- The description of 
been heightened by the evasive an- thJ. candidates printed on the ballots,
swers of Sir Austen made in the House l describe the premier as the
of Commons on the subject. Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King,

Prime Minister of Canada” and omit 
the letters “M. C.”—military cross—af- 
ter Mr. Burgess’ name—caused the 
protest.

With election day on Monday, sup
porters of both candidates have made 
final plans for a whirlwind finish to the 
campaign.

on

FRANCE, GERMANY 
IN COMMERCE PACT

Canadian Preae
CALGARY, Feb. 18 — A liquor 

merger of the four Western Provinces 
with co-operative purchasing, co-opera
tive efforts for more moderate freight 
rates and combined effort to get re
duction in the Dominion Government 
taxation upon liquor, were but part of 
the business of the four liquor commis
sioners, who yesterday concluded a 
two day session here.

Plans were discussed for combined 
effort in the enforcement of the act. 
In addition the different acts

Peace Pact Effective Tuesday 
After Tri-district Convention 

of Miners

Three-Months’ Agreement Low
ers Tariffs on Agricultural, 

Other Products

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 13- 
Peace reigns today in the 500 square 
miles of territory comprising the 
Pennsylvania hard coal fields.

By virtue of the agreement reached 
yesterday between the miners and op
erators representatives, the striking 
miners were preparing to return to 
.their underground employment.

Ratification by a tri-district conven
tion of miners in Scranton next Tues
day, is the only formality remaining to 
make the peace pact effective. No 
doubt was expressed by either miners 
or operators that this approval would 
be given and that the mines would he 
in operation a few days later. Peak 
production, however, may not be 
reached for some time, as many of the 
miners have left the region to obtain 
employment elsewhere.

The operators announced that it was 
expected the public would pay “nor
mal winter prices” for domestic sizes 
of coal.

day.

Prelate’s Condition
Is Still Precarious

Canadian Press.
PARIS, Feb. 13.— A commercial 

accord, to run for three months, was 
signed last night by the delegates of 
France and Germany, 
agreement French seasonal agricul
tural products will benefit by moat 
Savored nation treatment when Im
ported Into Germany, while there also 
will be a reduction of the tariff on 
these products. Germany in ex
change will receive a minimum tariff 
on sawdust, certain chemical pro
ducts, various categories of agricul
tural machinery, household articles 
and certain articles of furniture.

Millions Squandered 
By Wine Trust, Charge
BAKU, Rujssia, Feb. 18—On an 

allegation tha/ they squandered mil
lions of dollars of state money in 
night revels, picnics and the like, a 
number of officials of the Azerbaijan 
State Wine Trust have been hailed be
fore the Supreme Court here.

LENGLEN WINS.
CANNES, Feb. 13—Suzanne Leng- 

len scored a victory just as decisive 
as that of Miss Wills, defeating Miss 
Mary Cambridge, 6-0, 6-0, thus reach
ing the quarter finals In the Carleton 
tournament.

wrre GERMANY’S STAND.
under review and some consideration While Germany is said to see no 
was given to making the different acts reason to believe that there can be anv 
more uniform in non-essential details, doubt to her right to a seat, she is

seeking 
council

! RIOTING SUBSIDESCanadian PressBRITAIN ABANDONS 
ELECTION SYSTEM

QUEBEC, Feb. 13—Inquiry at the i 
hospital this morning elicited the in- ! 
formation that the venerably prelate i
Archbishop P. E. Roy had succeeded Second Performance of Iri«K 
in snatching a few hours’ genuine sleep, p, n c „
last night, but his physicians made no j “lay <j0€s Smoothly; Crowd- 
further announcement regarding his j ed Audience
condition, which is generally admitted ! 
fo be somewhat precarious.

Under theto be informed whether the 
will award seats to other na

tions In addition to Germanj*.
If Germany is denied a seat she will 

immediately withdraw her application 
and it is said she considered herself at 
liberty to reconsider her future action 
should a seat be awarded to

WILKINS SETSOFF 
ON ARCTIC JOURNEY

&
Canada Now Only Country Re

quiring Ministers to Appeal 
to People

final meetings.
Two Liberal rallies were held in the 

city last night at which Hons. S. J. 
Latta and J. A. Cross, Saskatchewan 
cabinet ministers, and Charles

Canadian Press
DUBLIN, Feb. 13-“Thc Plough and 

Stars was performed at the Abhev 
Theatre last night before a crowded 
audience. There was no recurrence of 
the riotings which took place Thurs
day night at the initial performance. 
Ai the play last night, armed letec- 
tives were scattered through I he audi
ence.

some
other nation not now a member of 
the council.

The allocation of new seats must be 
unanimously supported by the present 
council of ten members and ratified 
by a majority of the members of the 
league’s assembly. Therefore a period 
of intense canvassing is expected.

Great Britain's attitude is

DUTCH MINISTER ON 
TRIAL FOR HERESY,

Young Austraian Leaves on 
First Lap of Aerial 

Adventure
Mac

donald who resigned his seat to make 
way for Mr. King, were the principal 
speakers. Dr. R. G. Scott, a promi
nent Progressive, also participated. 
Supporters of the Independent candi
date, while holding numerous meetings 
throughout the rural sections and to
night will concentrate their forces in 

. nce Albert City, when a final rally 
will he held at which Mr. Burgess, B. 
Thompson, K.C., of Regina, and Cap- 

W'.„SVHaney’ M.L.A., of Sarnia, 
Unt., will be the principal speakers.

British United Press.
LONDON, Feb. 13—When the bill 

providing that Ministers of the Crown 
shall not be compelled to seek re-elec
tion on appointment becomes law Can
ada will be the only British country 
requiring new ministers to appeal to 
the electorate. The bill passed its 
second reading yesterday.

Australia, South

Canadian Press
SEATTLE, Wn, Feb. 18—With the 

sailing of Captain George Hubert 
Wilkins on board the steamship Vic
toria today for Seward, Alaska, 
aerial adventure in the Arctic gets un
derway.

Captain Wilkins, youthful 
lian aviator-explorer, heads th 
diton, which plans to fly March 21 
from Point Barrow, Alaska, into the 
unexplored reaches of the Polar Sea in 
search of a new continent.

Major Thomas G. Lanphier, assign
ed to the expedition as an observer 
from the army air service, will claim 
for the United States, nay land that 
may be found.

Rev. Geelkerken Doubts Serpent 
Tempted Eve'to Bite The 

Apple
WOMAN HONOREDbeing

awaited with much interest, for it is 
that country alone that 
everything. The Weatherjblockcan

Africa and both 
sections of Ireland have already aban
doned the system which dates back 
to the reign of Queen Anne. The bill 
was submitted as a private measure 
but Baldwin supported it although 
leaving the matter to a free vote of 
the House which accepted it by 
jority of 89, most of the Labor 
bers opposing it.

a new

Dame Bridgëman Nominated 
For Leadership of Conserva

tive Associations
UP GO COAL STOCKS Canadian Press

ASSEN, Holland, Feb. 13. — The 
trial for alleged heresy of the Rev. 
J. G. Geelkerken by the general syn
od of the Dutch Reformed Church 
continues to hold great interest in 
religious circles. The minister is al
leged In a sermon he preached to 
have cast doubt on the biblical state
ment that the serpent in the Garden 
of Eden spoke to Eve and tempted 
her to bite the apple. The Rev. Mr. 
Geelkerken has been esamined at j 
great length by a sub-committee to ! 
investigate the domestic aspect of 
the question at issue, but the re
sults of the examination have not 
been made known to the public.

ustra-
expe- SYNOPSIS—Pressure ie now

highest in far northern Canada 
and lowest over the Great Lakes 
and western states, 
er has become somewhat, colder 
in the

•*.
AGAIN ENJOYED.

The play, “From Afar Off,” was 
again given in St. Vincent’s Auditori
um last evening, before a good sized 
audience and was thoroughly enjoyed 
by all. It was well presented under 
the capable direction of S. C. Hurley 
and the performers won the hearty 
praise of the audience for their good 
work. The play was repeated at a 
matinee today.

NEW YORK, Feb. 13,—Wall street 
celebrated the return of peace in the 
anthracite industry by violently bid
ding up eh ares of coal mining and 
distributing companies and coal car
rying railroads, 
four to near five points were recorded 
by Lehigh Valley, Delaware and Hud
son, Lehigh Coal certificates and 
United States distributing.

The weath-a ma- 
mem-Caradlan Press

LONDON, Feb. 13.—Dame Caroline 
Bridgeman, wife of Rt Hon. Wm. 
Olive Bridgeman, first lord of the ad
miralty, has been nominated for the 
chairmanship of the council of the Na
tional Union of Conservative Associa
tions. If Dame Bridgeman is elected, 
she will he the first woman to hold 
the chairmanship of any political or
ganization corresponding in size to that 
of the council of the National Union of 

y Conservative Associations.

western provinces and 
comparatively mild from Ontario 
eas t ward.ASKS TARIFF STANDInitial gains of

Moderate Winds, Fair
FORECASTS :
MARITIMES- -Moderato north

west winds, fair today and Sun
day Not much nhange in tem
perature.

• NEW ENGLAND — Cloudy; 
probably light snow or rain'on the 
coast, and snow in the interior 
to-night and Sunday, slowly ris
ing -temperature. Moderate to 
fresh winds, meetly east.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Feb. 13—Tempera

tures:

Snowshoes To 
Market With 
SO Doz. Eggs

ASKS CANADA’S AID Border Chamber Council Want 
no Reduction of Auto In

dustry Protection

U. S. Ought\(In Mere Decency, 
To Enter League, Says Post

British Member Hopes For As
sistance in Fighting U. S. 

Film Monopoly Rome Police Resume 
Religious Exercises

Ireland Wins Rugby 
And Soccer Matches

WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 13—Premier 
King, Hon. G. H. Boivin, Minister of 
Customs, and other Federal Govern
ment department heads are asked by 

BELFAST, Feb. 13 — Ireland won “ie directors of the Border Chamber 
takes a contrary view. “If Spain and from Wales by 3 to 0 in their annual ,-riff°mm^rcd _,to lcave the Protective 
Poland are admitted,” it says, “whv soccer match here today. . on Canadian vehicles at it is, or,
not South America, and If South ------— m the event of a contemplated change,
America entered, could North Ameri- DUBLIN, Fell. 13-Ireland defeated l,XffC,that no reduction Is effected 

stay out? We always feel a slight England in their annual rugby match c , careful consideration of the
tinge of resentment at the way the here today by 19-15. -ri a- a tarlff commission.
United States left us with the baby ---- —----------------------------- . ine "'rectors, in adopting a resolu-
on the shore of Lake Geneva. It was STERLING EXCHANGE tlon to thls effect, asserted serious
of course » war baby and the father’ NEW YORK. Feb. 13,-Sterling ex- ofTmotn,0^ e.nauef‘°
disavowed the child. But there real- change irregular; Great Britoin, Jar lnd“ftry in the Ço-
h T-"0, a i’. .'- ab0l'î P^ernity and 485 1516; France. 369; Italy. 403%; “lt without d -a" T-aS carrIf

"f l r °U?ht; mrre de" B6lylu™. 454%-. Canadian dollars, % facto*, entert-l . ^ T ^ 
cency, take up its part of the burden.” of one per cent discount vridcW g * the Production of

V

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. J3 
—Snow conditions are bad 

throughout York and Sunbury. A 
woman who attended the week
end market snowshoed three miles 
to a station on the Saint John and 
Quebec Railway, carrying 50 dozen 
eggs in two baskets. Simllah 
ditions are reported in many places, 
and It will take some time to break 
out roads. Little wood for fuel 
has been brought In since the last 
storm-

LONDON, Feb. 18—That Canada 
will pass legislation compelling a cer
tain proportion of British films to be 
shown at all moving picture houses is 
the hope of C-apt Eden and other 
members who are trying to persuade 
the government to pass similar legis
lation here. It is believed that Aus-

ROME, Feb. 14—The practice of 
providing religious exercises for the 
Roman police, which was discontinued 
in 1870 at the time of the breach be
tween the Vatican and the Italian 
state, has been revived, 
terpreted in Rome as another signifi- f 
cant indication that a rapproachmcnt j 
between church and state is impending.

■WATER RIGHTS LEASED.
QUEBEC, Que., Feb. 13—Chats Falls 

water power rights were leased to the 
Montreal Engineering Company, Lim
it"- today, at $14,800 yearly rental.

Canadian Preae
LONDON, Feb. 13—The Londofi 

morning newspapers today give promi
nence to the claims of Poland, Spain 
and Brazil for permanent seats on the 
League of Nations Council. Few of 
them, however, comment editorially, 

tralia has already taken the initial | The Liberal Chronicle argued that 
steps In this direction. The object of j neither country has a good claim on 

Mlie bill is to defeat the American film merits-and demands that Great Britain 
monopoly which is regarded as men- oppose the claims as a very real dan- 
acing to the youth of the British ger
Empire. The Conservative Morning Post

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night. 
■38 4S 38
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Ipleased here at
THUNBERG’ WORK

1926XDIFFER ABOUT Princess and Orange streets, near the 
Sydney street line; one near the cor
ner of Duke and Sydney and one of 
the most notable on Union street, east ' 
of Jones’ brewery. ■ Water 
from these wells, In some cases, the 
owners carting the water in hogsheads I 
and selling by the pail.

“Much of local interest, romance and 
story could be related about the old 
wells. There was a celebrated well 
near Fort Howe; another fine one near 
the corner of Millidge avenue and 
Rockland road. The completion of the 
extensive water system of the city dis
poses of nearly all of these wells—as 
also the sewering of the city disposed of 
the streams which ran down the hill 
sides.”

C. W. L HOSTESSES DM 
AT FUNCTION TODAY BRETBV art ware

- JUST RECEIVED -'A
? was sold

NINE MARRIAGES.
There were nine marriages recorded 

in the city for the week just passed.

27 NEW CITIZENS.
The stork was very busy this week 

according to the records of births. 
There were 27, 16 of them being boys 
and 11 girls.

GOES WITH WARNING.
Henry Boyle was before Magistrate 

I Henderson this morning on a charge 
I <>f vagrancy. He was allowed to go 
j with a warning.

Walter H. Graham.
The funeral of Walter H. Graham 

took place this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from his late residence, 183 Erin street. 
Rev. R. T. McKim conducted service. 
Members of Dominion Lodge, No. 141, 
attended. Interment was in Femhill!

Bulb Bowls Window Boxes, Floating Bowls 
Vascs, Candlesticks, etc.

Shown in a variety of colors 
a large assortment from which you can choose 

Most suitable bridge prizes.

Success at Placid Revives Talk 
of Race With Charlie Gor-

tHold Tea and Sale in Y. M. C. I. 
Hall, Nicely Decorated 

For Occasion
Andman Here

X

0. H. WARWICK a CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

The oft-expressed opinion that Clas 
Thunberg, Finnish ex-champion skater, 
would not be seen at his best on this 
side of the Atlantic until European 
racing conditions were allowed, 
materialized yesterday at Lake Placid | PrincV'idward 
when he defeated the unquestioned I ment was in Fernhill.
V. S. ace, Charles Jewtraw, in 
world one-mile record event, 2.38%.

There seemed to be a great deal of 
satisfaction' in local circles today 
this belated vindication of the foreign
er’s status among world aspirants.

Therefore Interest is re-awakened in 
the suggestion that Clas be invited 

morn- down here to try friendly conclusions 
with the new world champion, Gormam 
It is said Charlie is not averse to the u . „ ,

I idea. They are cordial friends and 5"* , th,e lo$al c,ustoms anrl «*cise 
There were only nine deaths in tile j whatever the outcome of the exhibition ! deP»rtment under the new system de

city last week, the various causes being match races—a test of Thunberg’s I-,J-J - 
pneumonia, three and myocarditis, con- “ ’ ' ... - e
vulsions, broncho-pneumonia, inanition, 
apaplexy and cardiac decompensation 
one each.

The Y. M. C. I. hall was very pret
tily decorated for a Valentine tea and 
sale being held there this afternoon un
der the auspices of the Catholic Wom
en’s League. The decorations were ^ 
hearts and cupids and the tables were ' 
trimmed with tulips and daffodils. Mrs.
W. P. McDonald

G .Clayton Smith.■ Indians Called Peninsula on 
Which Gty Stands

“Monnequad”
\ •*

SUGGESTIONS ABOUT 
IT WERE VARIED

The funeral of C. Clayton Smith took 
place this afternoon from his parents’ 

I residence at 27 St. Paul street. Service 
' was conducted by Rev. Mr. Gibson of 

street church. Inter-ARE HEARTENED BY 
FINDING OF WILL1

w as i

Admiral Beatty Hotel 
Cafteria

Now Open Sunday
SPFflAF—Luncheon and Dinner™AL served in the Cafeteria

At our Cafeteria regardless of what you select.

:

ON SAD MISSION 
Robert Nugent of Boston, formerly 

of this city, came to the city today, 
called here by the death of his father, 
A. H. Nugent, St. Patrick street.

HERE TOMORROW.
The C. P. S. Montclare will arrive 

tomorrow at noon from Liverpool, ac
cording to the latest word received at 
headquarters from the liner this 
ing.

was general convener. 
The patrons were received by Miss K. 
Lew]or, president of the league, and 
Mrs. \t. P. McDonald. The following 
ladies insisted:

Pourcrs, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs.
Loci Cuatom* „d Excue D.. ÏE

partaient Come Under New 
Plan

a new

PAY TWICE MONTH
Local Claimants to Anneke 

Janes Fortune Share Watch 
Developments

over
Planning and Making of City 

Big Undertaking for 
Pioneers.

E. J. Henneberry, Mrs. John Daly, Mrs. 
E. Hogan, Mrs. C. H. Ramsay, Mrs. B. j 
Tippetts, Mrs. J. Harry DrlscoU; Mrs. I
E. Farren, Mrs. W. O. Sulis, Mrs. Jo
seph Logan, Mrs. M. Donovan, Mrs. H. 
Sheehan, Mrs. L. Donovan, Mrs. J. P. 
McGivem, Mrs. E. Simpson, and Mrs. 
T. VV. Thompson; fancy table, jgrs. J.

tided on last December to pay twice a |H- Doody, convener ; Mrs.F. Power, Mrs.
J. P. Byrne, Mrs. M. E. Agar, Mrs.
F. J. Mclnemey, Mrs. D. Corkery and 
Miss Mary O’Brien; candy, Miss K. 
O’Neill, convener, Mrs. P. J. Fitzpat
rick, Miss Mary Chalsson, and Miss E. 
O’Neill; book table, education 
mittee under the convenership of Mrs.

60cnow

It was said today by a Saint John 
The following interesting story of who is intcrcstcd as one of the 

Saint John is taken- from the N. B. ^almants to 8 sharc of the Anneke 
Historical Society’s publications, in the , fortane in Xcw Y"rk that all had

Cove, (Market Slip) and namld ‘Mon- freat barrier in their progress to secur- -------------- - the public as a who*e same system of payment for the mem-
nequash, the Indian name of the penln- Jlg nan'XZ thls ProPerty, valued FOR BRIDE-TO-BE Thunberg docs not have to depart for bers of the customs and excise as hay
into on which httleold Saint John now , , , , , Mrs. J. U. Haggerty entertained at Finland via an American port, it is heen in vogue fov some time on the unuer me convenersmp or Mrs. ---------
*Unds. It would certainly be interest- . jay®^a dripatch "-astound her home on Tuesday evening at a said, ami if hr should decide to exit ! ?°Vernment railways and in the postal £ Joseph Gieeson, surprise table, Mrs. Some Farmers Fro™, F
ing, if not important, to know the "J"1e"t ch£st ,n a little old Dutch novelty shower and bridge of five from this side via Saint John an ex- j departments. S. li. Donovan; tickets, membership „ . . L™”* trom Farther
meaning of the word ‘Monnequash.’ It . ",^ap’ l ennsflvania- The con-[tables in honor of Miss Eveivn Walsh, cellent opportunity would be afforded1 _ ___ *"*•“ ' comm.ltee under the convenership of Pomts Not Able to Get in
ha* been spelled Managuashe and Man- 6 orthe estate will now be carried j The prize was won by Miss Katherine for this grand finale, a culminating test fACC TA AD V HATF Mrs' v0sePh Harrington. pQ ch> _, HWns- .__ L Ss K^pTsir^r10 DRY D0CK —-------- SeUmg
S,EnggIkhtvaerird°rdS * ^ J*ench the devdopmen"!. “ d°Se t0UCh With FEBRUARY BUTTERFLY the sporting world Gorman’s outstand- ---------

. THE KENNEBECASIS
“The Indians appear always to have 

bad an appropriate meaning for the 
names they gave localities ; natural ob-
§fwhReC-pSplehwho':7n ma^yor £o“ SUPPe‘

Very Successful and
Enjoyable

The first pay checks for the mem-DEATHS NUMBER NINE*

A

STORM HAS EFFECT 
ON MARKET SUPPLY

PERSONALS
The Misses Annie 

Dteby, are 
Main street.

R. P. Cahill, SackvlIIe, 
today to

and Jennie Vye, 
ffuests of Mrs. M. D. Morrell,

com-
heen in vogue foç some time on the was In the city

Bruce Burpee returned from Up- 
Per Canada today.
n™*s- ,R >- Smlth. formerly of this city, 
" , °/ Yooda Brothers, Halifax, ar-
, * Jokn at noon, after an
American buying trip, and is spending 
the week-end with friends here.

M. T. Morris arrived home 
the Boston train.

James G. Harrison, of the W. h.
orne & Co., Ltd., executive, arrived 

home from the United States today.
’ Mrs. Frank C. Wilson, accompanied 

by her mother. Mrs. Norman Sancton 
returned home from Montreal today.

The state of health of J. Walter Holly 
Rothesay, was reported to be very 
oils today.

Thomas BeU, M. P., arrived home, from 
Ottawa on the

I

MOVIE CEEST IS In the country market this morning 
there were plenty of buyers and the de-

days had tied up country roads and the 
farmer, were not able to get in from 
the farther points. Beef sold from 14 
to SBc., pork, 28-320.; lamb. 10-88; 
sausage, 86-80; ham, 40-SOc. ; bacon. 60-
«C"*LCl“Cken’ BOo': fowl- 86-<°o-: turkey 
46-BOc. ; goose, 30-860.. and duck.

Eggs were about the

inf superiority.
So say the knowing 5. S. Hda, Strained in Battle 

With Storms, Developed 
Leak

On entering her kitchen this 
ing Mrs. A. M. Colwell, Victoria street, 
was surprised to find à butterfly 
the wall. It was yellow with two black 
spots on the wings.

morn-t

FOR ANNIVERSARY ones.
on

ABOUT 3 FOURTHS 
OF DREDGING DONE!

today o.i

TWO PAPERS READ The steamship Hada, uf the Inter
continental Transport Service, which 
arrived here yesterday from Rotter
dam ran into the scrips of storms 
which delayed the Laval County, of 
the same line. This vessel has several 
strained plates 'and as a result was 
leaking considerably when she reached 
port, although her pumps were able to 
prevent the water gaining any head-

afternoon JA OASMJS» 5”,"““i

Mrc n T _ ajipearance. . '«as reported by two of the Pro- Shipbuilding Co., about 75 per cent, of
Mrs. C. L. Bustiu, Mrs. WiUiam vmcml Liquor Inspectors and arraigned the total contract of 800,000 yards hav-

rÆ - ~ su-e -txttjxs
fornIhS X fFulron^odemtor PLATE GLASS BROKEN. 400,m yards^matoriai.^Thk ^art

vrLiinL fjnt ,uhn dl5t,r,ct> brought As two hoys were playing in the of the work will be completed in about 
greetings from the Presbytery. doorway of the Lancaster Dairy in two weeks’ time. The balance of the

" all street, one of them fell against .spoil will be towed to sea and dumped, 
the plate-glass in the door and broke It is expected the contract will be com- 
it. They made arrangements with the piçted about March 31. 
owners for the replacement of the 
glass.

Elsewhere reference is made to a 
meeting of the Teachers’ Association 
held last evening. It should have been 
stated then that a pajier was read by 
J. Frank Owens on the conquest of 
Peru and one by Miss Mary Crilley on 
the civilization of Peru.

t*-ses, named places, villages or towns 
Su a most absurdly inappropriate 
Vfr. A northerly boundary of the Saint 
Æ>hn of today is the Kennebecasis 
River. In Indian the termination ‘sis’ 
t» the diminutive. Kennebec-snake ; 
Kennebecasis—little snake river. Any 
one who has observed the serpentine 
or tortuous course of the river as it 
winds its way through its beautiful 
valley in Kings County will readily 
admit the appropriateness of the Indian ! 
name.

“For 
word

This is the last night for completing 
your Imperial Theatre Movie Contest 
cards. After today the cards are to be 
returned in pairs—one for each week. 
Don t be afraid to bring in what you 
have guessed of the stars’ names for 
there is going to be a great surprise in 
tins contest, thousands are going to fall 
short of the full percentage of correct 
answers. In Montreal the best mark 
was 93 per cent. So you see you should 
not he discouraged if you cannot name 
all the faces we have thrown on the 
screen the past fortnight Just write 
plainly the ^iamc you do know and pin 
the two weeks’ cards

man- 85-40c. 
aame as last 

week, with fresh extras at 60o., fresh 
firsts at 46a, fresh seconds at 40a, 
and storage eggs at from S6-40o n.r 
dozen.

Fill From Courtenay Bay Spoil 
Now Being Made at Head 

of Bay

An enjoyable supper was held last 
evening in the Ex mouth street United 
church in connection with the week’s 
program in celebration of the church’s 
sixty-ninth anniversary. It 
marked success and ‘ a

?•eri-

Creamery butter sold from 60 to 66 
cents per pound, while dairy brought 
from 45 to 50 cents.

In the vegetable market potatoes sold 
for four and five cents per pound; sweet 
potatoes, 10a; beets, 6a; carrots, 8a; 
Parsnips, 6c.; turnips, 3c.; squash, «a; 
onions, 7a; cabbage 6 to 6c.; cranberries!
-6a; brussels sprouts, 60c.; "__
10a; mushrooms, 81; artichokes, 
spinach, 30c. and apples 6 to 6 cents 
pound. Ruhbarb, parsley and lettuce sold 
for 10 cents a bunch with iceberg let
tuce at 20 to 25c.; rhubarb at 20c., 
celery from 25 to 30 cents a head.

IS FINED $500. noon train.was a 
substantial 

amount was realized for general church 
purposes. The tables and room were 
nicely decorated for the occasion and 
presented an attractive

Rowan Garnett pleaded guilty in 
the Police Court Couldn't Identify Own Corpse.

(The Pathfinder.)
man apparently in the 

best of health and satisfied with life in 
tomatoes, «encrai received a Jolt when a Mend

Sr uii? ‘ he,had J"88 viewed hi*
per last earthly remains at the Indianao-

top of thb> the police 
and Tbi6*? th® Louis ville man of his death.

iV* “«"Twe” promptly took a 
* ” f°r Indianapolis and made haste

■o see if he was really dead. He found 
the report had been exaggerated.

Arrived at the morgue the Louisville 
man found that the corpse though not 
his own was almost his exact counter
part, even to a shortened left leg. There 
was nothing he could do but vehement
ly deny his own death and thus leave 
tn* true identity of the body to the 
police. Just because the unfortunate 
one had died under the Louisville man’s 
name was no reason whv the latter 
should consider himself dead, he ar
gued.

A Louisvillemany years the meaning of the 
or sentence ‘Monnequash’ or 

‘Man-ak-wes’ was in doubt. At last, 
with the suggestion ‘Hills and Angry 
Waters’ as the meaning, it was thought 
that the riddle had been solved. To 
anyone viewing the hilly peninsula and 
the breaking of Fundy’s surf over the 
reefs and the swirl of the harbor or 
river currents around the coves, the 
appropriateness of the name would be 
apparent. The opinion, however, that 
tne name alludes to gome animal, fish 
or bird abundant in or frequenting the 
locality, or to some festival or custom 
of the Indians, is not abandoned.

/
Story Telling At

Two Centres Today , . together and
bring them in yourself. Winners will 
be announced during the week.

I lie story telling hour at the Ar
mories was conducted this morning by 
Miss I.ouise Mclnernev, who delighted 
«5 children with the story of The Lit
tle Lame Prince, and the adventures 
ot a Brownie. The children dismissed 
with the salutation of,the flag, and on 
their departure eacli received a Val
entine from Miss Mclnemey.

Mrs. -Courtland Robinson was the 
Story teller at the Free Public Library 
this morning and she held the close 
attention uf 40 children

J British Football
GETS PARTING GIFT Their Nine Sons At

Golden Wedding
.Canadian press

LONDON, Feb. 13—Soccer and rugby 
ieague games played In the old country 
resulted as - follows:
Soccer, English League, First Division.

Arsenal, 3; Newcastle United 0 
1 Aston Villa. 2; West Bromlch, Albion.

l
HAD SKATING PARTY.

Presentation to Dydley Brun- 
strom, Promoted in C. P. R.

Service «

The pupils oi Grade 8, Mr. Dun- 
... , ham’s department New Albert school,

_ „ D inspection trip, and reports having ai d Mrs Wiliam Bain at their home!
Dudley Brunstrom of the terminal f ,,m l co',d,tlons fro'n a fire hazard 143 Lcdbw f-eet. Icc cream and oth- 

agent’s staff of the C. P. R„ West Saint standpoint, very good there. The fire er refreshments were served and games o . , „ „
John, was pleasantly surprised yester- marshal said lie had made an investi- ând a sing-song enjoyed. AU ex-1 School Matters

®fternoon when his associates in firat,on mto the recent Lmon street fire pressed appreciation of the kindness j a I *1 * Ï 117 1 m
the office presented to hin^a handsome and ^a.s satl!fied that the bIa4C «as shown by Mr. and Mrs. Bain. 1 * Likely Wednesday
traveling bag and fountain pen and caused b>' a faulty flue- ^ 1 J
pencil set. The presentations were made 
by D. H. Ryan, assistant superinten- 
de?L and J. S. Clayton, terminal agent.

Mr- Brunstrom has been promoted to 
the freight claims agent’s office, Mont
real and is to leave soon to take up his 
new duties.

FAULTY FLUE CAUSE GIVEN. 
H. II. McLellan, MONCTON, Feb. 12—With their 

nine sons present and surrounded by a 
large number of friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Adams celebrated their fif
tieth wedding anniversary at their home 
in Middle Coverdale, ' Ibcrt county, 
last night. The evening’s festivities 
were marked by the presentation of 
$100 in gold by the family and $50 in 
gold by friends and neighbors. One of 
the sons, Arthur Adams, came from 
Saskatchewan to attend the celebration 
and another son, Victor, was present 
from Fredericton. Rev. John McGor- 
man, son-in-law, and pastor of the Bap
tist church at Mahone Bay, N. S., also 
was present.

HERE FOR ANNIVERSARY.
Rev. Clarence McKinnon, D. D., Prin

cipal of Pine Hill College, Halifax, and, 
president of the Marltme Conference 
of the United Church of Canada, ar- 
rived in the city today and will con
duct the anniversary services of the 
Exmouth street church tomorrow. 
During his stay in Saint John he will 
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Jones, Princess street. i

HELEN WILLS ADVANCES.
CANNES, France, Feb. 18 — Miss 

■Helen Wills, American lawn tennis 
champion, continued her triumprant / 
progress through the Carlton tourna
ment today by defeating Mlle. St. Omer 1 
Roy, without the loss of a game. Miss 
■Wills thus advances another step 
nearer her greatly desired match with 
Suzanne Lenglen.

VARIED SUGGESTIONS
“An old map showing the place has 

it ‘Men-ak-wes,’ and also ‘Mena- 
gouche,’ the first no doubt English, the 
jÿtter a French mode of spelling the 
pame. A good authority (Ganong) 
states the meaning is uncertain. An
other (Rand) believes the meaning to 
be “where dead seals are collected.’ 
Some later research gives the opinion 
that the word or sentence means 
“place of his pillow, or where head 
rests,’ but the question is still a specu
lative one.
COMING OF THE WHITE MAN.

“This discovery and naming of Saint 
John River by Champlain, A. D. 1604, 
the early French settlers, the story of 
l.aTour and Charnisay, Port LaTour, 
the early settlers from the English 
colonies, Massachusetts, etc., and the 
arrival of the Loyalists after the Revo
lutionary Wtfr, 1783, are all matters of 
history.

“The first English name of the set- 
tlemen on the peninsula was Parrtown, 
so called in honor of the then Governor 
of Nova Scotia, of which province New 
Brunswick was Sundry county. The 
west side was named tarleto'n, after 
Sir Guy Carleton, commander-in-chief 
at New York. In 1783, after the ar
rival of the Loyalists, the population 
was about 5,000. It may be said that 
the city was born in a day. The next 
year, 1784, Saint John was made a city 
by royal charter, the oldest chartered 
city of the British colonies.

BIG UNDERTAKING.

as she told 
them of St. Valentine and of the great 
fire of 1877.

Birmingham, 2. Sheffield United, 0. 
Blackburn Severs, 4; Tottenham Hot

spurs, 2.
Bury, 4; Care iff, 1.
Huddersfield Town, 3; Everton, C 
Leicester City, 1; Notts County 0 
Liverpool, 3; Burnley, 2.
Manchester United, 2, Leeds United 1. 
Sunderland, 6; Manchester City 3 ’ 
Westham Ulited. 6; Bolton Wander

ers, 0.

tg

BIRTHS

;j@Fë5=îü5ï83=.
no"deI M®latom,rek”Ux“j.MGÔrdoL* 0,1Ue,; “•on.'Sooiw‘Patrick.^ ^ xL^otla toTt?«Tand

pathize with them in the death of their1 x?I!' Plu™™er’ ^rs. Harold Christie, MARRIAGES that such a meeting he held and nam-
son, Harold, five years old, who died I xt ’ Har0,d "Y,clXa.y,’ Wry, ———------------------------ —-------------ed Wednesday morning as the time
yesterday in the General Publie 1 eIrS' Geo‘ McKlel> Mrs. Richard „VlB0^rD'c,0Nlx!N, — At Ht. James' ------------- » -«■ .—_______ _pital Besides his parents, there arc two fence Girvan^S Edna “simon' “and*«VS TO MAKE PEACE,
brother^ >nd two sisters. MissTgn^Mo’nt^meryf M'J'C%i " “to c,ty’ by Rev' H A Police Constable Hamm was called

Coleman, Miss Edna Anderson, Miss HALCOMBE-HALI^On January 30 to Bentley street about 12.20 last night 
! Winnie Connor, Miss Hazel Megarity, HheUat\THÀny ïfhU«$ih'» B,os‘on- Mass" t(> <Jue11 ° disturbance in a householdrhe time made by Charlie Jewtraw, I Miss Flora Thurston, Miss Isobel toward Ha,cLbe' Sof Montîeâl ‘° R----------

Olympic 500-metre champion, In the ' Thurston, Miss Edith MacFarlanc, C. c. Gibbs officiating.
2-0 yards at Lake Placid yesterday IMiss Ada Wetmore, Miss Margaret 
against Clas Thunberg, Finland, was j Henderson, Miss Bessie Henderson,
19 and 2-5th seconds, according to a I Mlss Ada Grosset, Miss Mame Girvan,
Canadian Press despattii this morning. | Miss Hazel Stewart, Miss .Dot Wilkins.

Prizes w ere won by Miss Montgomery,
Mrs. F. D. Rivers and Miss Wetmore.
The hostesses were assisted in serving 
by Miss Yvonne Johnson and Miss Ida 
Bond.

i
TRY THE LATEST NEW YORK 

BOB-WAVE and DRESS 
PRETTIEST YET

t

BUSINESS LOCALS miss n. McGrath
Band Arena tonight. Good ice. IMP. THEATRE BLDG.DEATH OF BOY

Furnace grates, "Glenwood" stove re
pairs, P. Campbell & Co. TO LET CENTRAL FLATS.2-16

177 Duke, now vacant, hasV Hats ; $1 and $2. Ideal Millinery. garage,
hardwood floors, hot water heating; 2 
fine flats, 120 Pitt; 10 and 82 Germain; 
large house, 28 Germain ; stores 10 
Germain and North Market Sts. Phone 
M. 789.

2-15

Dancing, The Studio, tonight, Black’s 
Orchestra.

Hats $1 and $2. Ideal Millinery.
JEWTRAW’S TIME.

Rev. 2-15

EPSTEINSLadies’ Aid St. Matthew’s church, 
afternoon tea, 4 to 6, Feb. 16. Tickets 
25c. 2—ig

The King's Daughters gospel service 
tomorrow 4 p.m. Mrs. W. H. Barker 
speaker; Mrs. L. G. Lingley, soloist

2-15

DEATHS Spruce and Toney
Are These New 

Suits Just Arrived

191 Union Street - Upstairs 
Eye* Examined and Glasses 

Supplied.

ARTHURS—At his residence Silver 
Falls. N. B.. on Friday, Feb. 12 l«'26 
James Edward Arthurs, aged 80 ’years' 
leaving two sons and four daughters in 
mourn. s lu

Funeral Sunday atxi ®clouk.
.• —^ , - KELLY—In this city, on Feb. 32 19°6

Readings Given At A""ie' w,d01y of Jeremiah Kelly, leaving
. „ Ihree «one, four daughters, one brother

I A llianea C’ * And two sisters to mourn.. L Alliance française (Boston papers please copy.)
A ijew oil lamp that gives an amai- ' ______ , Funeral on Monday morning at 8 30

ingiy brilliant, soft, white light, even ffom her late residence. 45 ^Magazine
better tlian gas or electricity, has been The rc'adin«s at the meeting of the mvtf m, 1ü''trr.h requiem
tested by the U. S. Government and Saint John branch of L’Alliance Fran- KAIN—At Id's residence,“Tso3' Hlliott
85 leading universities and found to he caise vesterdav afternoon dealt with “n.Feb- ,3> 192«. William a h'n
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps It , ‘ T . dealt with Kain, leàvmg one brother and one siste?
burns without odor, smoke or noise- ,amOUS Frcnch “rtists. Miss Edith „ , ,
no pumni.ng up; is simple, clean, safe. Skinner was in charge of the afternoon dence. Service11»?8” o’clock"5 ’ale reiii"
Bürn8 94% air and 6% common kero- program and the meeting, which was xx-ti»A1'VroN—At hia latfe residence
‘Thc^nventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 held at ^ home °f W. B. Ten- 1326, Robert^Barto?" in u!e 

Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering to joved”1 nm8C $ FCC ’ "aS m'1Ch en" Funeral will be held from bis late res!
orlen tTgVone 1 ^ took part in the program 2% S!’ Vhuroh ' ‘ "
user in eachVcalitv who wi l b ''st : were .Miss Skinner, Mrs. Silas Alward, MOFFETT—At Perry’s Point. Kings
introduce R Wr e Mmr” h,'™!Miss James, Mrs. Fred A. Foster and w\5frH' ,on feb; »■ Du'vermoti
iniroauce it. Write him today tor full,1 xthiIp t \ ... . , • leaving to mourn three „particulars. Also ask him to explain !;*■„ ' --eR0l • Among the artists whose four daughters, two brothers and two
how you can get the agency, and w h- David Co o°t Mil^'Ho” T?" X WW? S‘"era'
out experience or money make $250 to w ^L"C> R°Sa Bonthe“ra"d
*500 per month ,ll,s,sot' .Jhe next meeting is to be

held on the first Friday In March.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

Beats Electric or Gas

2-28

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph CollKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Bridge and assembly, Monday 

ning, Feb. 15, 8.80 p.m.

STAG
Plan on coming to the big stag party 

Tuesday evening Feb. 16, St. Patrick’s
2-15

Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentists

537 Main St, ’Phone M. 1067

were pas
sengers to the city from Upper Canada 
on th* Monti eal express today.“Then there came the planning of the 

city, and what an undertaking this was 
in this almost Impossible locality; 
what courage, faith and labor ! East 
and west, north and south, over rocks, 
hills, swamps, and boulders, roads 
run; forests were cleared ; rock exca

vated or reduced, swamps, filled, etc. 
It is said that the expenditure for

eve-
2-16

L9--Tr?°.ni.e fL”m Pleasant A va,
East Saint John. Finder please Tele

phone Main 2094-11. Mrs. J. T. Cunnlng- 
ham' 2-15

Unless you are a different 
sort of fellow than the 
of the good dressqrs that 
come here for clothes

were most Halt.

FROM AFAR OFF
| Under auspices of G. W. V. A. by 
j special request will be repeated in St. 
j Peter’s auditorium this evening. Ad- 
I mission 25 and 50c.

pre
paring the surface of the city has cost 
as much as would build a modern city 
of the size in a favorable locality. 
After the lines of the streets

you are 
going to be an enthusiastic 
admirer of these new Spring 
Suit Style 
terns and general smartness.

V250
\

were run
and trees cut down the stumps in 
many places remained for

3-15their fabrics, pat- >
on Monday, CONCERT. ,

’Prentice Boys’ concert, In hall, Guil
ford street, Monday, Feb. 15, 8 o’clock. 
Best local talent) assisted by Carleton 
Cornet Band. Tickets 25c.

years.
the coves.

“The large cove at the southern ex
tremity, at first called Lower Cove, ran 
inland beyond what is now called 
Brittain street. This is largely a made- 
up street. Charlotte street extension 
is also over this cove. The upper cove, 
including Market SUp, came in beyond 
Water street, which fs a built-up street 
I his core was bounded northerly by 
York Point. A number of deep rocky 
eaves were on the east side of Court- 
ney Bay shore. Beyond York Point, 
the tide water ran in easterly past the 
present railway depot, Mill street 
bridge, and on to the vicinity of what 
is now Dorchester street extension, and 
in early days small vessels have gone 
up this far to load. A rocky ledge 
.it the north near the centre and west 
end of City Road is all that prevented 
the peninsula from being completely 
an island. Water courses and many 
small rivulets ran down the sides of 
the hills in the hollows.

New Caps in distinctive 
patterns. About 
like to don a new one.

now many 2-16y Funeral took place Feb. 8.
NUGENT—At bis homo 42 St 

nek street, on Feb. 12, 1920, Albert H 
Nugent. leaving to mourn !,is wife four 
daughters two brothers, two sister.

hunerul on Sunday from his late ?e-ii 
dence. Service at 3.30 o'clock "
tt HFSKINS—At tin, General Public 
Hospital on Febrvarv 12, 1S"0 u, 
son of Mr. and Mrs.' ('has Hu'sklns Vi 
Moore street, having, besides his pai- 

*ents, two brothers and two sisters P "

NOVELTY DANCE RITZ.
Tonight biggest novelty dance cf 

week. See the latest Charleston dance.
| Special song numbers, featuring 
1 Charleston and eccentric dancing. Rltx 
j orchestra. ~ 0-15
j PYTHIAN DEBATE POSTPONED

The debate between Union Lodge 
No. 2 and Saint John Lodge No. 80, 
Knights of Pythias, scheduled for Mon
day evening, February 15, has been 
postponed until further notice.

Novelty patterns in socks.
— <

New Ties in oxford 
and figure-tones.

/0*

mmM
I I I ———iT rrifl ✓rrrl /

crepe

A Snack at
Bed Time

GUMOUR’SIN MEMORIAM
2-16

FATHER, MOTHER, SISTER.Wr 68 KING COMING MUSICAL EVENT.
Alfred Hollins famous blindWSSmm’Ü1 ■ , organ

ist, Centenary Church, March 4. "If 
blindness has Its compensations, then 
it surely has__them in Dr. Hollins’ case, 
for his music- is the music of a soul’ 
expressing itself unfettered by mater
ial distractions.”

Clothing, Tailoring,I . BURGER—1,1 loving memory of our 
dear mother, Jennie E. Burger" who u 
parted this life Feb. 13 1916 ’ dc"

At the tail-end of a busy day a bit of a bite 
and hot drink restores jaded energies and 
helps one to sleep the sleep of the just.

Furnishings

i\\ith broken hearts we watched 
i And saw you pass away 
‘Just ten years ago today Dear ir^r 
Although we dearly loved’ you ' °* lcr’ 

We could not make

you,OLD CITY WELLS»

February Special Prices"To recall the locations of 
the principal public wells

some of 
supplying

water to the city in old times may be 
interesting. There were, of course 
many private wells, generally good 
spring water. There were three large 
wells near King Square—one on the 
cast side nearly on a line with the 
King street boundary of the old grave
yard, across the road and a little 
northwest of the Court House; one 
north side of the square near the cor
ner of Sydney, opposite Park Hotel 
and another near the southwest cor
ner of the square; a well between

The light but more compact sponge of But
ter-Nut Bread makes better eating and its 
extra richness

you stav 
HUSBAND AND FAMILY SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAM IN 

GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH, SUNDAY 

EVENING.

FARM HELPFuture Brides and Grooms who are going housekeeping thould 
roommSuitesba-rgamS arC offering in Chesterfield Suites,lining

This beautiful Royal Blue Mohair Chesterfield Suite ti,„„
Whi*wuiCy laSt at only $265.00—regular price $350.00. ’ P tCeS’ etc'’

a™™ ztrjZtZ™" Su“'' -• A-
Homes Furnished Complete.

not miss 
and Bed-

Elllngwood, who depart,.,! this lif. “ 13, 1913 and If23. Il,e
MOTHER AND FATHER

causes some to call it a CakeTHE SALVATION ARMY 
EMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 

Brycfges Street, Moncton,

Are now in a position to supply- 
farmers with men and boys for 
farm work. Apply to

ADJUTANT PARSONS,
97 Brydges Street, 
____ Moncton, N. B.

Bread.Feb. The choir of the Germain Street 
Baptist Church will render a special 
programme of music tomorrow night. 
Miss Estelle Fox, soprano, and Dr! 
Perclval L. Bonneli, baritone, will be 
the soloists. The choir have been pre
paring for this musicale for some 
weeks, and a rich musical treat is in 
store for the Germain street congrega
tion. The pastor, Dr. Poole, will give a 
short address appropriate to the occa- 
*lo» ... _______ §_15

easy In flavor, in texture and in foodinesa the 
extra Milk, Sugar and Shortening of Butter-
Nut make it the most welcome of all Bread 
courses.

Alexander DeVenne, who departed tlvf 
life Feb. 14, 1921. mparted tips\

Amland Bros., Ltd. 
19 Waterloo St.

WIFE AND.

NORTHRUP—In loving- niemorv « f 
FebrgÎ3AmrhrUP’ k"'ed at Sa'ld i’oint

FAMILY.

Butter-Nut BreadGone but not forgotten. 2-24
family.
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1926 3WOULD RELIEVE aions had passed, and that the Mari
time Provinces wanted their rights.

G N. TAX PAYMENTS.

would argue that protection might in
crease the price of goods, Mr. Foster 
submitted that It Is small comfort to 
the Canadian who has no work and no 
money to reflect that the things he 
would like to buy are perhaps a few 
cents less than they might be.

At one point in his speech, Mr. 
Foster was interrupted by a loud shout 
of “whoa” from the opposite side of 
the House. j

There was a half minute of silence 
in the House and the Speaker sharply 
called “order.”

Then Mr. Foster remarked :—“I ful
ly understand the significance of that 
remark. I would like to say that Ï 
have listened to the braying of 
many times.”

Mr. Foster then turner» to the Cana
dian National Railways. He complain
ed that in theVHouse if a member spoke 
“above a breath” of the president of 
the Canadian National he was sharply 
reproved. But Sir Henry Thornton 
could go to the four corners of the 
coufitry and meet any criticism which 
parliament might choose to make by 
announcing that “the hunting season 
is open.” Mr. Foster thought that “a 
little more hunting would not be amisl 
in some directions.”

■n*

Always and Easilyt IF
Among the things the Maritime peo

ple complain of, Mr. Black said, was 
that the “Canadian National Railway 
is not paying a fair share of just taxes” 
in that part of the country.

The reference of the railway rates 
question of the Board of Railway Com- 

l nussioners, Mr. Black described as 
i nothing but a sham, intended to shut 
;the npuths the people and keep them
I guessing for another year. It is the

II P0"cy Of postponement in a new form,”
I exclaimed Mr. Black. The National
Railway policy decided upon by Par
liament in 1903-04 clearly defined what 
the railway rights of the Maritimes 
were. The Government should need 
no other guidance. The national policy 
on railways was a contract which 
should be carried out and now. said Mr. 
Black, it is to be whittled down 
through reference to a cold-blooded tri- 
bunal of judges who have no power at 
all to decide national policies.” Parlia
ment was the only tribunal competent 
to pass on this matter.

A- Dewitt Foster (Conservative, 
Kings), submitted that protection was 
needed In Canada to increase the buy
ing power of the people. To those who

4 :RJ

HER
Valentine

The Leader in QualitynSAURA11 : VOf RITE n The above amount will be 
given away by u« in 

CASH PRIZES 
at follows:

5th Prize,
6th Prize,
7th Prize,
8th Prize,

«

I1st Prize,
2nd Prize,
6rd Prize,
4th Prize,

5 Prizes of $10. Each in Cash 
10 Prizes of $ B. Each in Cash

IA. D. Foster, M. P., Also 
Advocates Change Sn 

Intercolonial.

HSllan ass

It possesses that entrancing and seductive flavour 
not round in ordinary teas.
Brown label 75c lb. Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb.

C.N.R. CONTROL 
SHOULD END, HE SAYS

W. A. Black, Halifax Mem
ber, Warns House Against 

Royal Commissions.

i

«w. R Pepper and Mrs. George Robey, caused when the members received their 
Dainty refreshments were served by the valentines. A hearty vote of thanks 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Willis Mc
Intyre, after which the valentine box 
was opened and much merriment was

-46*was extended to Mr. and Mrs. McIn
tyre for their kind hospitality. Mrs. 
McIntyre replied suitably. a.

MOIR’S—DOROTHY KINGSTON—GANONG’S 
Boxes of Chocolates Reduced.

$5, for $3.20; $2, for $1.49;

rji
-J° Sleep To-ni<Jht Use RAZ-MAH To-dav for ASTHMA

hs| I ipifecr ‘gggssd ssns
F $3.75, for $1.98. 

$1.50, $1.25, $1, 80c. for one-quarter less.
OTTAWA Feb. 12—The

House of Commons
M

setcon
cluded the fifth week of session 
tonight with the address and 
amendment thereto still under 
discussion. Again Liberals and 
Progressives remained

G N. R. Moncton Station 
Will Comply With Re

quest From N. S.

Special Boxes 10c. and 39c.
FANCY VALENTINES—Odd lines and left-overs, 

HA^F PRICE.
• _

Stul a few Lucky 98c. Pacels.

Solve thp Puzzle win a
UOIVC iaC rUZZ,C CASH PRIZE

There are 7 faces to be found around 
the head of Napoleon. Can you find these 
facee? If so, mark each one with an X. 
eut out the picture, and write on a sep- i 
arate piece of paper, “I have found all the 
faces, and marked them.” Mail your j 
answer to us, with your name and address 
written plainly. In case of ties, neatness, 
handwriting: and punctuation will be con
sidered factors. If your answer is cor
rect, you will be advised by return maiL 
In order to qualify for one of the prizes, 
there is a simple condition to be fulfilled. 
This condition DOES NOT INVOLVE 
THE SPENDING OF ANY MONEY. All 
that we ask you to do. is to sell for us 10 
bottles of our Erol Perfume, among 
friends, at 26c per bottle. When sold, and 
we have received the money, you will then 
be fully qualified in our competition, and 
eligible to a Cash Prise at the close of 
same. THIS IS ABSOLUTELY THE 
ONLY CONDITION TO BE FULFILLED. 
When we receive your answer, we w 
mail you the Perfume to sell for us. Fiii 
the coupon below and mail it at once. DO 
NOT SEND ANY MONEY.

Portland-Hallfax-Llverpool.
............Feb. 22* Mar. 22* j

........Apr. 3 ............
Canada ..............Apr. 10 ............

(•Halifax via Queenstown).

..............Feb. 27 Mar. 27 Apr. 24 ties in Nova Scotia to broadcast newsCeltic n îfe J °Lthe da-v at the <°f the «gui»,
N. Y. - Ch.rbourg - So ut h. mp.on afternoon program The message ex-

Olympic ..........Feb. 27 Mar. 27 Apr. 17 Plained that many localities in the prov-
îrîLmÜrtS .......... “*r' Apr. 3 Apr. 24 in ce were isolated on account of the
Homeric -^Apr^lO ^pr 30 May 22 great amount of snow and that

N. Y.-Plymouth-Cherbourg«Antwerp. papers were not available to them.
:............^ar. 6 May 8 June B George has made arrangements to

Pittsburgh.......Mar. 20 Apr. 17 May 22 ply with the remiest
Belrenland ...Apr. 10 May 29 June 26 request.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.
N. Y..Cherbourg-London.

Mlnnewaska ..Feb. 27 Apr. 10 May S 
Minnekahda ..Mar. 6 Apr. 3 May 1 
Minnetonka ...Mar. 27 Apr. 24 May 22 

i All Expense Tours I
j___36 Days, $365 and_u|j 

Call, phone or write 
1” frtnee William Street, Saint John, 
or Local Steamship Agents.

ft *ar^S3* A

silent,
while Conservative members 
carried on the debate.

A new note was struck by A. 
D. Foster, Conservative member 
for Hants-Kings, when, in 
wer to a question by W. D. Eu
ler, Liberal, North Waterloo, he 
advocated that the fixing of 
rates be removed from the juris
diction of the board of railway 
commissioners.

The commission, Mr. Foster said, 
lacked sufficient men who were famil
iar with auditing and traffic condi
tions at the same time, to carry on 

« this work. Mr. Foster also favored 
the removal of the Intercolonial Rail
way from control of the Canadian Na
tional Railways at Montreal and the 
restoration of its head office at Monc
ton.

Doric
Regina Apr. 17

b

| Do You Enjoy Your [
COFFEE? —1

ans-

2 STORES
news-

Mr.
com- At CARLETON’SvvrJRTv £y. °ur ,a?cst and most improved process of Roasting Coffee 

* m il . and grinding fresh as you order, can you be assured
of full strength and flavor. Besides getting better coffee, you also get 
from 10 to 20 more cups to the pound and costs vou less.CHOIR ENTERTAINED 

AT EAST SAINT JOHN 5 T L°r ^“lting J™1*—Grcen- Yellow and Turkey Red Cottons, 
lurkey Chintz, Pound Patch Cotton 25 c.
2 lb. Batts, 6x7 feet, pure white, 90c.
Mat Bott

Special Royal Blend at 59c. per pound
and 50c. per pound; 

Also three sizes in Stamped
Mr. and Mrs. Phyllis McIntyre, of 

East Saint John, entertained the choir 
of the United church at a valentine 
party last evening. Miss Feme Pepper, 
leader of the choir and organist of the 
church, and Mrs. L. C. MacFarlane en
tertained those present with musical ! 
selections and led the contest

We carry a complete line of TEAS from 10 to 15 
package prices.

FREE PREMIUM COUPONS with every purchase of Tea, Coffee 
or Cocda.

—-----------------  COUPON — ___
Enclosed please find solotior to your
URE ŝTiO^^pM

wtuch I will endeavour to sell among my 
friends at 25c p»r bottle, and when soltL 
will return you the

cents below
oms.

_ 245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed 6 P. M., Saturday 10 P. M.

i
Mr. Foster declared- tihat the people 

of the Maritime Provinces would not 
be put off by the appointment of 
royal commission to Investigate their 
grievances. These were already well 
known. Other commissions had been 
appointed with little result. For In
stance, a commission bad been named 
to investigate conditions in the fish
ing Industry.

'What has been done in the inter
ests of the Dominion of Canada 
result of that commission?” he asked.

W. A- Black, of Halifax, referred 
to the arrival of vessels of the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine 
at Halifax, to discharge consignments 
of Australian and New Zealand but
ter, which depressed the home mar
ket price. He warned the govern
ment that the time for royal commls-

.1

'Royal Tea & Coffee Company—
Opera House Building, 207 Union Street M. 4753.

games
which were won by Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Bevis, Mrs. W. R. Pepper and 
Donald McIntyre. Consolation prizes 
were won by Donald McIntyre, Mrs.

a

i fire
Addrm yeer let Ur to

MOL MANUFACTURING 

___ Dept. 1?, Toronto 8. Ont.
Royal Ca,TS°TEDCOMP ANT.

22 King Street

STARR GENNETT 
RECORDS

tas a

$10 Lay Away Sale COMMISSION HAS 
ROUTINE SESSION

replace the one m use since the start 
i . construction was ordered. Mater
ials to the value of $682.72

The Power Commission of the City thorized to be bought, 
of Saint John met last evening with t„Û, lctt.er w»s received from the Saint 
P. S. A. McMullin O.hcc, “VmS.cSX

present were G. H. Simpson, James mas tree in King Square durimr the 
Lewis, A. M. Rowan, Commissioner holiday season and supplying it^witb 
W. L. Harding and Barry Wilson, en- bulbs and light. P y 8 ltb
ginecr.

The purchase of a Ford truck

were au-

10 in Double Disc

25c. EACH
sH to Minard’s Liniment for Grippe.We have instructions to clear 

, some thousands of dollars wortli 
' of these Phonograph Records—Big
gest Bargain ever offered in these 
records. Get your share

\Women
Thank

rj> *
CD

» SPECIALS AT 4 Cakes Surprise Fairy or Gold
Soap ..................... ...............

4 pkgs Jelly Powder ............... " "
J 3 lbs Bulk Cocoa 
I JO oz pkg Seeded Raisins ’"”"
I i5 ,?z Pfc8 Seeded Raisins ...
I Bulk Seedless Raisins, lb .........
I jb, °.z Seedless Raisins ...........]
Choice Corn, can 

$1.15 Heaton’s Pickles, bottle ".""""
2 Cans Clams ................... .
4 Cans Sardines
2 Cans Nes tie’s Milk " .........
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
2 lb Can Com Syrup

s-V

0 to 0 t now.1 Robertson's-ï
Can Be Shipped By Mail 

Open Wed., Thur., Fri, Sat. Eve.

BURGOYNE’S SALES ROOMS 
82 GERMAIN STREET

i mvScience for this new hy
gienic pad that discards 
easily, as tissue — no 

laundry

ï -n
24 lb Bag Golden West

Bread Flour

24 lb Bag Monarch Pastry 
Flour.............................

24" lb Bag Robin Hood or
Cream of West...........$ 1.20

98 lb Bag Robin Hood or
Cream of West .... $4.65

$1.10
I-* I 'HERE is now an exquisite sne- 

cesser to the old-time “sanitary
pad.” A new way that offers far 
greater protection. A way that ends 
the old problem of disposal.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
now use “KOTEX.” 
j/Discards as easily as a piece of
* tissue. No laundry. No embar
rassment.

Five times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads.

Deodorizes, thus ending ALL 
danger of offending.

Obtainable at all drug and depart
ment stores simply by saying 
“KOTEX.” You ask for it without 
hesitancy.

Package of 12 costs only a few 
cents. Proves old ways a needless 
risk. In fairness to yourself, try it

Safe 
_ Milk 
Fend Diet 
!» ForlnfantSf 
L Invalida, 

i The Aged
Nourishing—Digestible—No Cocking. 
6<9* Avoid Imitations — Substitutes

z I

MALONE’SO Obr\ fv
I— nlî ÎÜ8™ St * Phone M. 2913 

239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101
20 lb Bag Best Oatmeal. . . 90c

9 lbs Onions........................
5 lbs Oatmeal.....................
5 lbs Western Grey Buck

wheat ................................
1 5 lbs Lantic Fine Granulat

ed Sugar 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 25c 

Good 4 String Broom 
3 Botts. Lemon or Vanilla 25c

25c

25c
23c

Jown's Grocery Cp. WEEK END SEPECLALS ATI
28c Miirtagti's GroceryCor. King and Ludlow, W. 166 

06 Prince Ed. St., M. 2666

SPECIALS

i"
$1.003650 Home $500 Homey GROCERY

256 Prince Edward Street 
Phone M. 8408

35c
FOR 3 DAYS ONLY 

98 lb Bags Robin Hood Flour $4.35 
98 lb Bags Purity Flour 
98 lb Bags Cream of West Flour $4.35 
49 lb Bags Cream of West Flour $2.55 

25c SPECIALS

Four distinguished rooms. Three-piece Chesterfield 
Suite of Silk Plush Mohair, in choice of colors with con- 
treating reverse of cushions in floral figuring. This $275 
Suite, guaranteed mothproof and general construction—
Sale by $10 deposit at $193.

Genuine Walnut Queen Anne Dining Suite, heat-safe 
surface, ample Buffet drawer and cupboard space, drape 
carving, fretworked China Cabinet, Extension Oblong 
Table and Leather Seat chairs. Nine pieces. $300 for 
$200 on $10 lay away deposit.

Genuine Walnut Bed Room Suite—six pieces. Bow 
^nd Bed, large Dresser and pier glass Vanity with side 
mirrors, Chifferobe, Chair, Bench. $275 splendor—Sale 
by $10 reservation—$175.

Four charming Rooms. $ 1 0 orders any one. Choice 
of colors in 3-piece, completely guaranteed, Mohair Ches
terfield Suite, with figured cushions, arm and base inser
tion. $230 value for $154.

Nine-piece Georgian Dining Suite of hand-rubbed 
high Walnut finish. Bird's Eye Maple panelling. 60- 
inch Buffet, most modern appointments, fretworked 
China Cabinet, Oblong Extension Table and Real Leather 
Chair Seats. $250 for $159.

Five-piece Bedroom in fine Walnut finish. Six drawer 
pier glass and side, mirror Vanity, large Dresser, Chiffer
obe and Bow End Bed, Bench. $200 quality__Sale $130.

3 lbs Bulk Dates 15 lbs Granulated Sugar
5 lbs Oatmeal ...............
4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ................. *............25c
3 lbs Split Peas .................
8 lbs Onions .........................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........
4 Bags Salt ............. •.............
4 lbs Barley .......................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser
3 pkgs Rinso .....................
Apples, peck ............... ..
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin 
15 oz pkg 
3 Tins Ki

$4.35 $14)0
I 5 oz pkg Raisins................

1 lb Tin Dearborn's Baking
Powder . ...........................

1 6 oz Bott. Pure Raspberry

15c 25c

Korex 32c 25c
25c5 lbs Oatmeal for ....

4 lbs of Ferina ...........
4 Cakes Surpise Soap 
2 Cans Pumpkin For 
2 Cans Corn For ..
2 Cans Beets| For ...
2 Tumblers Jam ...
3 Palm Olive Soap .
Choice White Potatoes per pk .. 70c 
Brooms ................................ 49c. and 59c

Our groceries are of highest quality. 
Try our Meat Dept, for choice Western 
Beef, Pork, Lamb, Fowl, Chickens, 
Ham, Bacon and Vegetables, at lowest 
prices. Goods delivered.

25 c 25cNo laundry—discard like tissue Jam 25c25c 25c
25cLarge Bottle Pure Straw

berry ............. ....................
2 Tins Pumpkin...................
5 lb Tin Easifirst Shorten-

25c
25c75c25c 25c

25c 25c 35c

t
25c 15c

Raisins ... 
pper Snacks

2 Tins Carnation or Nestle** Milk 28c 
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60s 
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb.
3 Boxes Matches ...............
Extra Large Bottle Pickles ... 45c
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam

15c25c 80c.ing 25c25c
5 lb Tin Pure Lard .... $1.10 

Orange Pekoe Tea.... 45c lb.i 60c
Complete Bedroom Suite in Mahogany finish. Double 

Porcelain interior. Four matching Windsor Chairs
$75 for $57.

33cWhite Enamel and Porcelain Kitchen Cabinet, Porce
lain Table and 3 White Windsor Chairs. $95 for $69. Robertson’s 50o

Save altogether $295 Goods delivered to East Saint Johl% 
Little River, Glen Falls.Save altogther $255.Doctors recommend it

—as a safe food lor babies 
when mother’s milk is not 
available. Eagle Brand is just 
pure milk and pure sugar put 
up in sealed cans which keep 
it absolutely pure. The leader 
since 1857. Write for free 
Baby Welfare Books.
The Borden Co. Limited
BIZ-SS

BIG SPECIALS AT

$300 Home 554 Main St. Phone M. 3461

DYKEMAN’S c"" su- The 2 Barkers’ Ltd
■$ 1 0 orders any one at Sale saving.

Three-piece fully guaranteed Chesterfield Suite, in 
fine grade Tapestry, your own color selection. Sale $110.

Nine-piece Dining Suite in Walnut finish. Oblong 
fable extending to 6 feet. Mirrored Buffet, 54 inches 
long, fretworked China Cabinet, genuine Leather Chair 
Seats. $140 for $93.

Four Roomi 100 PRINCESS ST. PHONE M. 643 
65 PRINCE ED. ST. Phone M. 1630 
538 MAIN ST.

Complete Bedromo Suite in Mahogany finish. Double 
Bed, large Dresser with full British plate mirror, deep 
three-mirror Vanity and Cane Seat Bench to match
$120 for $85.

Porcelain Top White Enamel Table, with subdivided 
drawer. 25 x 42 inches. Four White Enamel Chairs.
$20 value for $12.

443 Main St. Phone 11091
; ! 15 lbs Sugar 99ci ougar .......................

4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam.
; 4 lb Glass Pineapple Jelly 
! 4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam. 
j 4 lb Tin Pure Str. Jam...
I 7 lb Bag Monarch Flour..

4 Bags Table Salt .... i,.
3 Boxes Matches .................

Strawberries, Tin .................
Apricots, Tin .........................
2 Tins Corn .........................
2 Tins Tomatoes ...............
2 Tins Peas .........................

Large Mug Mustard ............
! 16 oz. Glass Orange Marmalade... 15c
I 3 lbs New Dates ...............
I Qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup 
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal,... 68c

I 5 lbs Oatmeal .................
[ 16 oz. pkg. New Currants 
Choice Apples, peck ....
10 lb Tin Shortening ....

i 20 lb Pail Shortening........
All Goods listed above are new and 

fresh and are genuine bargains.
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City and West Side.

42c Phone M. 4561MEAT SALE FOR 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY at
50cMONTREAL

Just a few of our many money
saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money cheerfully refunded.

53c
72c

/■\— 39c United Meat M rket22<

*>* ***!)■ 32c i
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.35 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 

”” jjç 10 lbs Choice Onions 
’ _' J5C 3 Tins Tomatoes ..,

.... 18c 2 Tins Clams ..............

.... 20c 6 Cakes Comfort Soap ....... 45c
•••• |4=| 3 lbs Prunes ...................

’ ’ 28c ! Good Apples, per bbl. ..
. .. 28c I 5 lbs Polished Rice . ..
18c, 20c 3 lb Pail Pure Lard ..
... 2fcc 2 Tins Sliced Pineapple

5 lbs Rolled Oats .........
J2c 3 Boxes Matches ...........
25c 151-2 lbs Sugar ............. .

. . TeL 248218c 223 Union St. . .Save altogether $155. 18c !
23c 500 Roasts Beef, western 
27c Choice Dutch Roast
29c Choice Rib Roast .............
J9C Choice Sirloin Roast Beef

Choice Round Steak..........
25c Choice Sirloin Steak ...
25- Choice Roast Pork .............

Choice Loins Pork...............
22- Legs Pork ...........................

Choice Roast Veal ..........
Choice Legs Veal .............
Loins Veal ...........................
Choice Roast Lamb ........
Choice Corned Beef ...........
Picnic Hams .....................
Choice Bacon by piece .

24c
40c

40tarejjA
v/^Furnihure, Ru^s X

fy 30-36 Dock St. J

34cÉ^?sÉ=sHssr

I ■*60» COWART. UWN*
■OMTWSM,. CAM*0A. Jl

25c
$1.50

; 25cI
». 63c

35c.... 25c 
. . 25c

$1.58 24c$3.10
“Let the Maritime Provinces 

, Flourish by Their Industries.”
BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO.N.S.

28c
$1.00

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint John.

36c
Goods delivered, 

nings.
Store open tve-

... VJ,.'I,.'-. I
i

. «till*.
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tCJe €ben(ng Ctmes-Btar | j Nobody Loves a Peacemaker
■ -v^Tî>^3jj5W8B8S®98PHfii8H8Sè!!6«<*|sg>s "" -T"^

ÇORX grows when put into the ^ l|l ^X’l,
ground; corns grow when a bushel W W ^nSI&N-'O’-ÇSgÇ:»

of foot is put into a peck of shoe. î&Æffir _ _

TIIE grape-fruit is a lemon that had I 
a chance and took advantage of it.

THE w^c °f a merchant is proudly 
showing visitors a new-fangled 

electric ice box which she bought her 
husband for Mothers1 Day.

A DISMAL OUTLOOK.
If I were to wed Marguerite—

But oft affection fails ;
Our love would doubtless waste away 

Somewhat like tadpoles’ tails.

'J’HE hard luck prize goes to the guy 
who aimed at a star and hit »! 

cheap chorus girl:

I

Just Fun BARBAROUS TRIBES to settle the 
disputes by force of arms, but that 
C,I\ JLIZED nations should do so is a 
disgrace to human nature.

* * *street every even- 
Ltd., J. D. McKenna

TVephone—Private branch exchange connecting all department». Main 2417. 
by carrîer p*i?nyeïr<;®$4Be» ma" P*r year’ ,n Cln»da, *8.00; United States. $8.00;

In th?eMEaVrîtTm^™“nceî.r ”** the lar9e,t emulation of any evening paper

MadfsoneAvin-9Ch‘i-Sren“7tatI'?a:-Saw York- Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 250 
Madison Ave., Chicago, Ingraham-Powere. Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.
Tïmee Stai*id t Bu^au of Circulation audita the circulation

£IGHT years after the end of tl 
war that was to have ended a 

war, the principal countries of Europ 
arc running deeper and deeper in 
debt preparing for FUTURE 

If all the debts incurred by the par 
tieipants in the late war are paid 
and it takes an optimist to imagii 
that they will be, then the last pa) 
ments will come out of the pockets o 
♦he GR ANDCHILDREN and GREAI 
GRANDCHILDREN of the 
people of those countries today!

By far the greatest part of this ap 
Palling burden which future genera 
ti°ns must shoulder, is represented b 
no valuable property, has fulfilled 
useful purpose; it has been WASTED 
ABSOLUTELY.

In our own country, ONE THIRD 
of our national income is spent in 
preparing for future wars, ANOTHER 
THIRD in paying for past ones, am 
only one third is left for the 
ment of the country.

* » -« *
§AYS the report of the professors 

who made the investigation of th 
school histories:

“War is not innate.
“It is produced by OUR concepts 

and by what WE teach our children.”
The road to peace begins at the 

schoolhouse.

f

Owing to the smoke 
and water damage 
from Thursday 
morning’s fire our 
store is closed for a 
few days. Continu 
ation of business will 
be announced 
through the press

i ■

F. A. DYKEMAN & GO.

; X L'lk wars.s
/

: of The Evening
E

SAINT JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 18, 1926.

WHY NOT? vote wet and the Drys to vote dry,
The manager of the White Star b“î th"e Wi“ be no vote in any con-

Canadian service says the steamers of S “n er tbe *oca* °Ption pl“n
that line which now go to'Portland “"a . Govcrnmmt\ "ew ,aw has
would make either Saint John or , \ . f°»r months, and once a
Halifax their western winter terminus vo,e has be«> taken the result will WEHAVE obscr,ved thal 1'°“ can
if sufficient cargo were avai.able, and by p^dtn X
that, apart from sentimental or patri- ,. prophecj, or sugges- nose,
otic reasons, the company would rather y01’* °*" " et cr. indeed, it has any 
use either of the Maritime ports than „°Un, f, ?" r,malns to be seen. The 
Portland, ns ships are handled more ne"s 15 rePresented as having been 
cheaply here than at the Maine port. r Ure r°°1 *bose 'n touch with the

Why should there by any difficulty , rnment s plans, but that may be 
about supplying the nece^sarv cargo? ' n the House on Wednesday

Charles M. Hays, when he promoted *7’Homuth asked 
the construction of the Grand Trunk C CT’ ln 1 *cw *bc ^nct 
Pacific, intended to have a fleet in mn vas niade in the Sucech of 
connection with the railway, atid was ^ m° 1 lca^*on °f the O. 1. A., the 
going, to make Saint John his Atlantic r ousc v as to undelstand that the 
port. The whole matter was thorough- . °' ernment îad no intention of brjng- 
ly gone into between 1903 and 1908. "',g ", efis’aMon to increase the

The wheat, crop of this country, S 1 ° cer or provide for the 
which was aabout 55,000,000 bushels ®overament sale of liquor. Premier 
in 1901, has grown to more than Fer«"s™ r^ied that when 
400,000,000 bushels. e™men1' had an-v

The country's population has in
creased by seventy-two per cent, in 
twenty-five years. ,

The Canadian railways, which car
ried only 37,000,000 tone of freight in 
1901, now carry 106,000,000 tons.

The volume of export and import 
freight has increased tremendously 
since the days when the Grand Trunk 
Pacific was begun. To-day the Gov
ernment not only owns the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Transcontl-

X S m
*0'

Jm? ùgf
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’J’HE modern version of an old axiom 
seems to be “On with the dance, 

let ankles and hips be unconfined.”

JN THE way of wearing apparel the 
modern woman never puts off till 

tomorrow what she can put off today.

pLAATNG Roulette is like telephon- „
V ing—one never gets his number. riÈÊë&L

iLi gft'l Vi I' '*/,repolit
Si

o'i
the Premier 

that no xir--

Twenty Years 
Ago TodayQOME people have Pullman ^mouths. 

No lowers and only a few up
pers.

| — From Times’ Fyles. ————

J^JRS. ROBERT MATTHEW, a 
resident of the Old Ladies1 Home, 

celebrated her 100th birthday.

'J’HE school trustees decided to ask 
that the school assessment be 

raised to $100,000 instead of $80,000.

yOM DAY, of the North End, ar
rived home from South Africa 

where he fought for the empire. Mr. ' 
Day was an amateur boxer and told 
of fights with both fists and rifles.

•sj—s-.*-—r -'• • *2.
FAMOUS DOUBLES.

Who’s Who?
What’s What?
That's That 
Sing Sing.

the GoV-
announcement to 

make on the subject, he w-ouid make 
it to the public and to Mr. Homuth as 
well. Mr. Homuth started

enre^hetw?inervî?tCSih«! attemPted to “«le the outstanding differ
ences hetueen Chili and Peru over their boundary lines.

1

—From the Baltimore Sun.
“ONE good Way to keep chickens out 

of the garden is to eat canned 
vegetables.”

“J^ARY, I’ll feed the canary this 
morning. The doctor says I need 

more exercise.”

“J’VE got the dope on you,” said the 
detective as lie took the cocaine 

from the peddler.

THE Ball (angrily)—Are 
fools?

Tlie Chain—No, dear, 
bachelors.

., to ask
another question, but the Speaker ruled 
that he ha4 no right to query the 
Government as to its intentions on 
any government business, and the 
matter was dropped. It should be said 
that the Star is stoutly opposed to the 
Ferguson Government, and 
ernment control.

jPoems That Live
ODE-

to gov-
W e are the music-makers,

And we are the dreamers of dreams, 
Wandering by lone sea-breakers,

And sitting by desolate streams;
>V orld losers and world forsakers,

On \yhom the pale moon gleams, 
i et we are the movers and shakers 

Of the world for ever, it seems.
W ith wonderful deathless ditties 
WTc build up the world’s great cities,

And out of a fabulous story 
W c fashiop an empire’s glorv.

°“p uian with a dream, at pleasure,
Shall go forth and conquer a crown •

And three with a new song’s measure ’
• Can trample an empire down.

W e, in the ages lying 
In the buried past of the earth,

13uilt Nineveh with our sighing.
And Babel itself with our mirth;

And o erthrew them with prophesying 
Jo the old of the new world’s worth, 

ror each age is a dream that is dying 
Or one that is coming to birth.

Arthur O’Shaughncssy.

IOther Views fIall menn entai, upon which the late Mr. Hays 
was to depend for ocean freight, but 
the Canadien Northern ag well. There 
would be no trouble ln finding berth
ing accommodation for the White Star 
ships here.

The very fact that the White Star

Thun berg, the Finn, is showing his 
Olympic form at Lake Placid. At the 
close of yesterday’s meeting he had 
broken the world’s record for the mile, 
beating Jewtraw handily in that event 
and standing even with him 
With the experience he 
racing conditions 
which
to which he

Some are ; THE BRITISH IN INDIA.

Axminster Rugs
and Squares

Barrymore Quality

London Daily Telegraph.
If it is held by those 'in authority 

here that there can be no question 
of the abandonment of our adminis
trative trust in India within any period 
that can be foreseen, that view ought 
to be stated definitely and unmistak
ably. It ought to be so stated in 
fairness to Indians and in justice to 
ourselves. The situation is not met 
by saying that no such promise as that 

jof the grant of “dominion status” in 
I the near future has ever been held 
i out, or that expressions have been 
| by ministers which 
! inconsistent
holding out such a promise, 
atmosphere in which this affair is de
bated, it is especially needful that all 
excuse for misunderstanding should be 
removed. If our policy is not trusted, 
the foundations of the prestige upon 
which our rule in India is based 
gone; and the.^oor is opened to mis
trust wheh5 precision is lacking in the 
announcement of our intentions or of 
our attitude.

AND THE COWSLIP.
The cow stood on the railroad track, 
A-looking at the sky; ’
Down the track came the Limited— 
Oh, see the butterfly 1 .

^/'HEN Stuttering Sam went West 
he went by freight because he 

couldn’t express himself.

ERYBODY on a political 
chine wants to blow the horn ; and 

nobody wants to buy the gas.

on points, 
has had in 

on this continent, 
are Wholly different from those

is not only willing to come to Saint 
John or Halifax, but would prefer a 
Maritime to a Maine port,should mean 
an early arrangement to get that 
business. The export freight rates to 
Saint John are no higher than those 
to Portland, and, by using the Trans
continental via Quebec, freight could be 
hauled to this port quite as cheaply as 
to Portland. Moreover, as the C. P. is 
R. is able to supply cargo to its fleet 
here, the Government railways, with in 
all the mileage at their command, 
should find no difficulty in providing 
as much cargo as the White Star ships 
now secure at Portland. So far as 
imports are concerned, there is a pref
erence in favor of Canadian ports, and 
the switching of the White Star 
steamers would be one more step in 
cutting down the amount of traffic now- 
going through American channels.

What stands in the way?

was accustomed, he is 
now able to demonstrate his real class.

* *
.The anthracite strike, the 

which
ma-end of 

unexpectedly announcedwas used
were obviously 

witli the intention of 
In thV

RUGS ...27 inches by 54 inches 
36 inches by 60 intihes

, 1 1-2 yards by 2 1-2 yards
2 1-4 yards by 3 yards
3 yards by 3 yards ' 

yards by 3 1-2 yards
3 yards by 4 yards

yesterday, has been 
for all concerned.

i a costly venture 
The public’s loss 

difficult to estimate, but the miners 
are said to have slcrficed $160,000,000 

wages, and the losses of the coal 
operators, the railroads and other 
business interests have been enormous. 
Incidentally, the anthracite Industry 
has been

Dinner Stories SQUARES

'“POMMY, why don’t you come to 
our Sunday school ?” asked a lady 

visitor. “Several of your little friends 
have joined us lately.”

Tommy thought a minute and then 
asked, “Does a red-headed kid by the 
name of Jimmie Brown go to your 
school?”

“Yes, indeed,” replied the lady.
“Well, then,” replied Tommy, with 

an air of interest, “I’ll be there next 
Sunday, you bet. I’ve been looking 
for that kid for three weeks, and 
knew where to find him.”

3The Best of Advicet
nre

permanently injured. And 
after all the warfare the miners are 
to return to work at the old scale, 
subject to modification 
There Is

Patterns to match in all sizes.BY CLARK KINNAIRD
Goods selected now will be stored until required.6 Î* WHERE THE,ROAD ?O PEACE BEGINS.

A committee of educators wh
ined 48 of the principal books

States, reports that UNTRUE SENTI- 'Ve are told of the “pomp and cir- 
MENTALITY makes up the bulk of ru.ndancc °f glorious war,” that every
the histories and the supplemental in hisknapsack? tha^ n,arShal’s L’a,0‘n 
history readers. to do

y
AN UNWORTHY ATTACK.year by year, 

no guarantee against another 
Strike, and Canadians, with past lessons 
in mind, should

WHEN are
‘ALT1NG war?

o exam- London Free Press.
■ Henri Bourassa, speaking in the de-, »

| bate on the add res s now in progress ! § 
in the House of Commons, took oc
casion to make an attack on the Brit
ish authorities, reviving, the old nickel 
controversy. Until checked up by i.t.
Hon. Arthur Mcighen lie was Icavin"

» »o roan can hope an impression on the house and
School histories arc not giving our life for hi! country el- and Z ‘h" Co“,,tr-v- tbaî Germany was sc- had refused to sell nickel to the father-

, , ... fe g u ,, iv-ôr,ami wc fa|l curing its supplies of nickel for anna- land, Henri Bourassa would have been
u urc ci izcns the chance to form ... , c . MISERY ment purposes during the war through one °f tbe brst t° protest on the ground

HONEST opinions witli reference to rarr , as 111 ,e - 0,1 «,c human Canadian sources. Questioned closcîy ! that it was an unfriendly act. As soon
war.( War is i ESFI1N4 nrne by Mr. Mcighen, he admitted fliat his !as "as was proclaimed, and until

American school children are being MISERY wind. Un, if! - U . . 01 ‘barges all referred to before the war. Armistice day. the greatest car- .vas
taught the GLORIES of War—but not the human rum db ,nfbcted 0,1 11 Canada or Great Britain before taken to sec that not olid pound of
its HORRORS. I There m ,v i . 1914, when there was little or no nwkcl readied Germany. Mr. Bour-

>e some excuse for thought of hostilities with Germany, assa has a perfect right to entertain
anti-imperialistic views and to oppose 
Canadian participation in Empire w ars, 
but a man of ids standing and repu
tation should at least he fair in his 
arguments.

A. O. SKINNERwc going to stop EX-

urge upon the national 
government the necessity for a real 
all-Canadian fuel policy.

* * *
In view of the facts brought 

and the suggestions made

never ren in 58 KING STREET
SOUTHERN gentleman employs 
two negroes to work on his rather 

extensive gardens, which he personally 
One morning Sam did not

A PROPHECY. out
at yester

day s meeting of the Tourist Associa- 
tion, the outlook for 
must be regarded as indeed 
The report of the 
and means is a highly important 
suggesting as it does the building up 
of a province-wide organization 
the appointment of

onNotwithstanding the $act that 
mention was made of government con
trol or of any change in the present law 
in the Speech from the Throne at the 
opening of the Ontario Legislature, the 
Toronto Star publishes a London, 
Ont., despatch predicting that Premier 
Ferguson will introduce some form <if 
government sale during the present 
session.

oversees. perfect excuse, pure crystaline, flaw
less :

no
appear.

“Where is Sam, George?” hr asked. 
“In de hospital, sail.” ,
“In the hospital? Why, how in the 

world did that happen ?”
“Well, Sam he been a-tellin’ 

morniiv foh ten

tourist business I lie editor of T he Register appreci
ates the compliment paid him by Gov 
ernor I’aulen in his appointment as a 
mem bed of the Kansas delegation to 
the meeting to lie held in Des Moines 
Jo consider the plight of the farmers, 
nut (or three or four reasons lie does 
hot expect lo attend.

hirst, lie can't spare tbe time.
Second, lie can't spare the money.
I bird, he lias a previous engagement 

'o attend the Kansas Day Club 
ing in Topeka.

And fourth, he doesn't want to go !
He doesn t. wont to go because he 

can see nothing practical or useful to 
come out of the meeting. He doesn't 
believe that any help is to corné io 
the farmer from conventions and blah 
blah speeches and resolutions. If he 
should go up there and say that, hr 
probably would be mobbed. So he will 
not go.

promising, 
ways 
one,

committee on
cv’ry

years he gwine to lick 
his wife ’cause o’ her naggin’.” 

“Well?”
“Well, yestlddy she done ovehheah 

him.”

me

and
an organizer for 

that purpose who would subsequently 
become manager of the organization. 
The committee realizes that the

The Star's informant tells an inter
esting story as to how the change is 
to be brought about without consult
ing the electors. He say that Hon. W. 
F. Nickle, the Attorney-General, may
be expected to say in the House that 
a very large sum has been spent in a 
vain effort to enforce the Ontario 
Temperance Act, and that, while he 
is a temperance man, he sees that there 
are immense difficulties in the way of 
enforcing the prohibitory law. With 
this introduction—so the story 
he will ask for a startling sum to per
mit of a more vigorous effort at en
forcement. The stage thus being set, 
Premier Ferguson will remark that 
this confronts the Legislature with a 
most difficult problem, involving a 
review of policy on the liquor question. 
The Premier will ask whether the 
House is willing to vote the great sum 
requr-d by the Attorney-General for 
a more severe enforcement of the 
existing law, and will point out that 
♦ he task of raising the money will 
involve opening new sources of revenue, 
a duty which must fall upon Hon. Mr. 
Price, the provincial treasurer.

Then—the words are those of the 
Star’s mysterious informant •— “Mr. 
Price will then make some observa
tions on the possible alternative of rais-

work AT A DINNER, when the gentle-

« wo«û.W"h™ XX&.XSm•’ before recommendations mained with the ladies, one asked him: 
were made its members had satisfied “Aren’t you going to join the gcntle- 
themselves that tlfe, greatly increased mf,n’T Mr Nagasaki?”

necessary for the purposes in mind r à‘N°' ”ot am"ko’1 do not swear,
can be raised TW. I , 1 do not drmk. But, then, I am not acan De raised. Those who appreciate Christian.”
the value and the possibilities of the 
tourist traffic—and the number is 
rapidly Increasing throughout the pro
vince-will certainly agree that the 
enterprise should be financed on the 
scale. demanded by the results which 
can be obtained under the right cir
cumstances. Those results would give 
an immense impetus to the province.
The Tourist Association should enjoy 
the highest public support, and it 
should have financial assistance from 
the provincial government and from 
civic bodies throughout New Bruns
wick. There Is no investment in sight 
which will pay richer dividends.

meet-
room

“THE PERFECT ALIBI.”
(Emporia Gazette.)

Forty long, happy years—forty-one 
counting a year in the composing room 
—have we enjoyed the delights of the 
delights of the newspaper business as 
reporter, business manager, advertising 
tolicitor, and editor. In all of thost- 
years we have been collecting gems. 
Here from The Iola Register is the

>,
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EMPTY HANDS!Let us wire your 
home. See us

Odds and Ends ^or everything
Electrical.

OOOOig©O ©liJ

Count them—the men you know, 
now past their prime, whose hands 
are empty, and who at one time 
were good earners and free spend
ers. Had they learned early in 
life how easy it is to save by means 
of Life Insurance they would 
be living in comfort. It is not what 
you earn but what you save that 
counts. Send the coupon to-day.

*.HîG. K. and Lady As tor mG. K. Chesterton’s grind on Lady 
Astor, in his Weekly, is also a grind 
on Neiv England :

P
!

“Electrically at Your Service"

Break Away 
From Drudgery

She wants a new England, more'bright 
and more clean,

Where foul tap-room revelries 
are seen.

The Webb Electric Co.,ing a little money by a change to pro
vide for the sale of nine per cent, beer 
and wines in hotels and clubs, and 
strong liquor under a permit system And after the quarter-staff flies the 
from government stores. This will be Quart-pot 
after the manner of the Manitoba per- these things are not, 
mit system. The wets, led by the And our love of old England Is valu in 
Toronto Conservative contingent, will ber sight
hail Mr. Price’s proposal as the one As tbe. noise of blind drunkards that
meeting the public need. A draft of a As if our old^ng^nd’like fable could 
bill will be submitted. The bill 'will fade,
carry, and the goveriment having left And a Puritan purge through the ages 
the matter to the House will be with- . c,|’nd made 
out guile.” A Shakar of Shakespeare,

. of Gay
It is said in further explanation that And a Pussyfoot Johnson with Bos- 

4, the change will introduce government , well to play. s
sale only in constituencies which voted Eor sbe 1van^s 
wet in the 1924 plebiscite, and that 
the whole province will thus be thrown 
lack upon the local option conditions 
•ubstantiallv as they were before pro
hibition, the Wets having a chance to

nownever
89.91 GERMAIN STREET 

Phene M. 2152. Res. Phone M. 4094

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. CANADA Life is too short to be toiling over a stuffy stove 
that wastes almost as much money as your time.

Get a Moffat Electric on light terms, cut $ I 00 a 
year off household expense, cut hours off your daily 
tasks, enjoy easier and nicer cooking.

Don’t be a slave to your stove, have a Range 
that s your servant, one that

THE

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, • Toronto. Canada

r

f 1 1
worrying over the heat and cooks safely with* your 
back turned. To tell all a Moffat Electric does is to 

exaggerated language. See for yourself

savesa grave man*

Branch Office—49 Canterbury Street, Saint John, N. B. 
DONALD MACHUM, Branch Manag

Without obligation kindly forward your booklet. "Some Day You May Be Old “
year, of age. I would like to „ve $ __ ________________________payable at age.____
Name________________ _ . , .

Address..... ................

use 
night at

to-England, wherea new 
and prigs

Can browbeat our jokes and can bridle 
our jigs,

The title is apt and the tale is 
told.

She wants a new England, three hun
dred years old.

censors y-er,

Your Own HydroÎ amsoon

CANTERBURY STREETSold By Hardware Dealers.
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CARDINAL O’CONNELL 
FOR TEMPERANCE BUT 
NOT PROHIBITION

1 NEW MCA HOME brought from the Junior Y’s Men’s 
Club, the girls of the Institution and 
the National Council, Y.MX3-A., by 
Phillip Drader, Miss K. Jefferson and 

Patton, territorial secretary.
“• C. Hope, general secretary of 

the local Institution, outlined the pro
gram for the future and Harry Bal- 
Lantyne, national secretary of the Y. 
M. C. A., gave an address on the alms 
of the Y. M. C. A., ita national and 
International strength and Its worth 
to the community and the country. 
There was also a musical

Next Governor? ganleation In the Maritimes were dis
cussed.

Today the laymen members of ter
ritorial committee in the Maritimes 
gathered to join the employed mem
bers ip further discussion of their in
ternal matters. Those who arrived 
today are Andrew W. Robb, H. 
Crowell, Halifax; John MacKinnon, A. 
N. Gregg, Hunter White and Walter 
Pierce, Y. M. C. A. president, Saint 
John; J. W. McConnell, Truro; H. W. 
Jublen, North Sydney; J. 1). Jenkins 
end A. E. MacLean, Charlottetown, as 
well as Harry Ballantyne, nation il I 
secretary Y. M. C. A., Toronto. All 
the members of the committee partici
pated in the official re-opening func
tions this evening.

HALIFAX TEACHERS 
FACE BOOST IN PAY SUIT THREATENSHALIFAX, N.S., Feb. 12.—At a 
meeting of the Halifax School Board, 
held this afternoon, the members by a 
vote of 6 to 4T decided to restore 6 per 
cent, of the 10 per cent, reduction made 
in the teachers’ salaries two years ago. 
The move will require the sanction of 
the Common Council before it Is put 
Into operation.

i

More Than 500 Citizens En
tertained at Banquet— 

Greetings Extended

Full Text of Pronouncement of Prelate of the Catholic 
Church in the United States on Matter of 

Keen Interest.

Trade Union Section at Odds 
With Political Group 

of Party
program.

territorial meeting. •i

Coinciding with the official exercises 
attending the three days’ opening of 
the newly reconstructed Y. M. C. A. 
building here, there is also meeting in 
this city the territorial convention of 
the same association. The convention 
Is composed of the employed officers 
and the laymen members of the terri
torial committee, and their first 
sion, held yesterday afternoon, Includ
ed only employed officers as follows: 
Donald MacPhail, associte secretary, 
Halifax; A. T. Bradshaw, physical di
rector, Halifax; Ray Pendleton, general 
secretary, Charlottetown; H. H. Simp- 
sou, general secretary, Summerslde;. 
Robert Morton, general secretary, 
North Sydney; W. J. Murphy, general 
secretary, Truro; C. M. McCuUy, buys’ 
work secretary, Saint John; T. D. 
I'atton of Toronto, territorial

MONCTON. Feb. 12—The newly re-JN view of the interest in the prohibition situation, The Times-Star here 
publishes the full text of a pronouncement on the subject by Cardinal O’Con

nell of Boiton, ranking prelate of the Roman Catholic Church in the United 
States. Reference was made to it in the despatches. Here is his complete 
statement;

British United Press.
LONDON, Feb. 12-^-The Labor party 

,ls now threatened with a .spilt similar 
to that which has long paralyzed that 
effectiveness of the Liberals.

The trades union element is 
anxious-to keep up the present high 
scale of wages add is at odds with the 
political group of the party which is 
fighting for national interests and na
tional support at the next general elec
tion.

Although Ramsay MacDonald has So 
far managed to keep the fight within 
the ranks from transferring itself to 
the floor of the House of Commons, the 
speech-delivered by Mitchell Banks, who 
Is known as the dandy of the Labor 
party and who was greeted with cries 
of “Tory” when he rose to speak, re
vealed that this split

constructed Moncton Y.M.C.A. 'build
ing was officially reopened here to
night. The exercises opened with a 
banquet staged in the new gymna
sium with more than BOO citizens in 
attendance. J. Fred Edgett, presi
dent of the institution and chairman 
of the building committee, presided. 
The dedicatory prayer was pro
nounced 'by Rev. J. A. Ramsay. Short 
talks were given by the members of 
the building committee, A. H. Grain
ger, A. T. Weldon, J. L. MacDonald, 
C. C. Hayward, J. E. Masters and C. 
H. Blakeny.

Greetings were extended from the 
Ministerial Association, the Y.W.C.A., 
the Ladles’ Auxiliary, and the Y’s 
Men's Club, Ray Mrs. George Wilson, 
Mrs. W. A. Humphrey and H-. D. 
Adamson.

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized at Trinity church, Boiton, 
Mass., on January 80," by Rev. G. C. 
Gibbs, when C. Howard Holcombe, of 
Montreal, was united in marriage to 
Mrs. Rheta A. Hall of Saint John. 
Miss Ernestine Fryers, sister of the 
bride, acted as bridesmaid and Don
ald Plvmmer, of-Boston, supported the 
goom. The bride looked charming in 
a madonna blue embroidered georgette 
gown with hat to match, and carried 
a bouquet of orchids and roses, while 
the bridesmaid looked very becoming 
in a costume of sand crepe with hat 
to match, and carried American beauty 
roses. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Holcombe left for upper Cana
dian cities. Going away the bride wore 
a Russian caracul coat, trimmed with 
fox# and French hat.

COURT ORDERS FEES 
ON RADIO PAID BY 7

»

“I have been asked repeatedly of 
late to give my views witlj regard to 
Compulsory universal prohibition,” said 
the Cardinal. “Up to the present I 
have preferred to keep silence, b,ut the 
misrepresentation, whether due to ig
norance, or malice, of the position of 
the church generally, and especially in 
these LTnited States, would seem to re
quire some clear statement on the sub
ject.

mostCanadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Feb. 12—Determined 

to collect the $1 tax from approximate
ly- 40,000 owners of radio receiving sets 
in Montreal, officials of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries prosecuted 
seven owners in the police court this 
morning.

Judge Cusson ordered them to pay 
their licenses and court costs with the 
optipn of eight days in jail.

It is estimated by the government 
authorities that only ten per cent, of 

-j the radio fans in Montreal have taken 
-| out licenses.

ses-
a thousand times that we will work 
with our separated brethern as tem
perance men, hut not as the tools of 
those whose confessed policy is world
wide prohibition by installments, dis
loyal attempts are still being made to 
entangle us.

EXPOSES TRAP.
“A few months ago, some prohibi

tionists in the United States concoct
ed an Ingenuous plan to entrap the 
Pope by begging him to give his moral 
support to secure the observance of the 
law of prohibition. The ruse failed 
badly. Protestants as well as Catholics 
were indignant at the Idea of prohibi
tionists attempting to gain the moral 
power of the ‘foreign potentate’ to in
terfere in their country’s domestic con
cerns, and so these disloyal Americans, 
seeing the mess they had created, got 
from under this crazy project of an 
appeal to the Pope before it cam- 
crashing about their ears. They are 
now tumbling over one another in their 
hurry to disavow it.

“Prohibitionists, having formed the 
bad habit of misrepresentation, will 
continue to repeat that same attitude.
They have made misrepresentation 
their all-year-round practice. Go with 
them a mile and they will boast that 
you have gone with them twain. Prom
ise to work with them by education 
and moral suasion for the genuine vir
tue of temperance and they will ulti
mately compromise you with compul
sory total abstinence.

“Recently the Cardinal Archbishop 
of Westminster stated the following 
position: ‘Prohibition is certainly not 
educational. To my mind, prohibition 
is the antithesis and contradiction of 
temperance. It is an open confession 
of failure. Local option is merely a 
means to an end.’

“These words of the Cardinal Arch- products should be protected in order
to maintain the local markets.

Sixty per cent, of all wheat entering 
the United Kingdom, according to a 
statement read by Mr. Foster, 
from foreign- sources, while only 40 
per cent, was produced within the 
empire. On this 60 per cent, the Eng
lish people paid 85 cents a bushel more 
than was paid for wheat grown within 
the empire.

Mr. Foster suggested co-operative ac
tion with the British people for the 
development of trade for Canadian 
goods under the lines of preference. He 
was willing to assist the West in this 
respect in return for their support in 
developing the industries of Nova 
Scotia.

SEES CONFUSION.
“I have read the controversial at

titudes pro and con as voiced by prom
inent laymen and also by Protestant 
ecclesiastics of different denominations, 
and I think that on account of these 
declarations coming from people of 
various walks of life, while they surely 
Indicate a deep agitation on the part 
of the public, also manifest an extra- 

. ordinary amount of confusion, both of 
principle and of fact. That, I sup
pose, is to be expected from sources 
which depend more upon emotional 
rather than doctrinal principles.

“If this most important matter of 
enforced prohibition were merely a 
questional of personal conjecture or 
personal taste, we might wait for the 
time when the public would arrive at 
settled convictions concerning it, and 
hope' for sane legislation. But some 
of the utterances, especially those pur
porting to give a Catholic point of 
view, are so distorted from v Catholic 
principle that it may be of interest to 

» the general public to know the true 
Catholic standpoint.

CATHOLIC VIEW.
“Now, I know of no better way for

Viscount Willlngdon, who has re- - 
cently arrived In Quebec from Eng. ^ 
land, may be appointed governor- 
general of Canada to succeed Baron 
Byng.

secre
tary, was also present. Matters af- 

j feeling the interior economy of the orGreetings were also
existed.

—r-
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"5»PROTECTION USED 
ERR N. $. PRODUCES

Stores Open 9 a. m.. Close 6. p. m. daily.1i

Last Week Of free HemmingFoster Says Dairy Industry 
There is Threatened, in 

•House Speech Remarkable Bargains for the Final Six Day
If you have not already availed yourself of the wonderful 

values in Household Linens and Cottons that are being offered 
along with Free Hemming.

s.

OTTAWA, Feb. 12—Mr. A. D. Fos
ter, Conservative, Hants-Kings, ad
dressing the House of Commons today 
on the e»Sutherl^id amendment to the 
address, said that the amendment call- You have just six more days to take advantage of this value 

giving, time-saving opportunity.
Leave your order today.

3 LasIng for the protection of Cartadian dairy 
products involved a subject of vital 
Interest to the province of Nova Scotia. 
At present the dairy industry there 
was being threatened. Nova Scotia

\
the present to set the Catholic stand
point forth than by reproducing an 
article entitled: ‘Catholics and the 
Prohibitionists,’ printed in the London 
Tablet of Jan. 28, 1926.

“The statement Is so clear and so
comprehensive that I do not hesitate bisbop of Westm.m,tcr are perfectly 
to make t my own and to take my clear> yet it ig congtantly belng a6Serted 
position alongside of it as enunciating at publ|c places that the Cardinal js 
genuine Catholic doctrine. I will not solidly supp()rting local option. 
g:ve the whole article, though it would >-Vnhappllly flhe Iprohibitionists do 
be worth while readmg, but ! wil! epit- not ,t ,hort ^'trying to mix up 
°™iîî it m the foUowmg form: C&tholic clerics with their conspiracy

The Catholic church is the oldest of prohibition, and when they find a 
end largest ethical society m the world. Catholic taking pert in anti-prohibition 
Therefore, Christendoms moral re- propaganda, true to their methods, 
formers both the right-headed and the th aUempt to Impugn his good faith 
wrong-headed, ardently desire Catholic and honor. 0nly a short time ag0
co-oration Mr. Caldwell, an excellent and able

From their pulpits, their then- Catholic, had a most incredibly hateful 
loglans brand us as traitors to the i char^e thrown at him because he spoke 
gospel, but on the public platforms our ag^gt prohibition. Mr. Caldwell 
active partnensh'p y acclaimed with | b ht the cage to caurtj won hig 
delight. Their orators tell us that caae on eTery point and was awarded 
Rome is the Scarlet Woman, but they 
find she is quite prettily clad in pale 
pink when they want her to march 
with them in a temperance crusade.

£•»

%

Pure Linen Huck Towelsi

Save money by buying in Half Dozen 
Lot*.
j1 x \\ Hemmed, 1-2 dozen for . . .$2.25 

7 x 34 Hemmed, 1-2 dozen for . . .$2.55 
o it Hemmed, 1 -2 dozen for ... $2.'80 
® x \\ Hemstitched, 1-2 dozen for $2.80 

18 x 36 Hemstitched, 1-2 dozen for $3.10 
18 x 36 Hemstitched, 1-2 dozen for $3.75 
White Terry Towels—C-

Uscful size. Require no ironing, 2 for 45c. 
White Terry Towels—

Guest or baby size
Drawn Thread Pillow Shams—

30 x 30 ........................;............... -,
54 in. Lace Table Cloths—

Rouiyd .....................................................
45 in. Drawn Thread Table Cloths__

Dark Striped Towels—
For kitchen use................

Large Bath Towels—
Pure white...................

Bath Mats—
Exceptional values. All colors, 79c. each 

Bleached Damask Cloths—

2 for 35c.was

40c. each

Sale price $2.75 
Sale price $3.50 
Sale price $3.25 
Sale price $3.75

Special Free Hemming Offer of Bleached 
Sheetings

Good heavy quality, 72 in. Price ........
Good heavy quality, 80 in. Price . . ... .
Pillow Cotton, 40 in. Price ................
Pillow Cotton, 42 in. Price . ..................................
Pure Linen Cup Towelling, 22 in. Price ... . ,
Pure Linen Glass Towelling, 22 in. Price *. . .

Leave your order for Free Hemming today.

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

x
x
x
X

2 for 35c.

Sale price 35c. each

Sale price $1.25 each

Sale price $1.25 each 
Sale price $1 and $1.25

...........Sale price $2.50

............. Sale price 50c.

...........Sale price $1.15

use ... . Sale price $1.15

£500 damages.

RETIRES AFTER 45 
YEARS SEA SERVICE

ABUSE GOD’S GIFTS.
“Let me conclude with the words 

taken from a homily of St. John 
Chryostom read in the court at that 

“Not that the church needs persuad- very trial by the judge of the high 
ing to fight against intemperance! court <
Trom the days when St. Paul warned “I hear many cry when these ex- 
■the Ephesians not to be drunk with cesses happen: “Would that there were 
wine, the church’s pastors have dealt no Wine. Such folly, such madness, 
faithfully with this ugly vice, hut— When men sin you find fault with the 
and here is the real principle—’Abutus gifts of God. This is great madness! 
non tollit usum’ (the abuse of a thing Is it the wine that causes the abuse? 
does not destroy its use)—ale, wine and Certainly not 1 It is the intemperance 
their like are not in themselves evil, of those who abuse it.’
They have their lawful uses, ranging “If you shout: ‘Would there were 
down from the supreme honor paid to no iron because of murderers, would 
wine along with bread as the matter there were no night because of thieves; 
of the Holy- Eucharist to their general would there were no light because of 
work of moistening and enlivening the informers. (ApA this Is really delicious 
laborer’s rough fare. —Informers!) But St. John Chrysos-

“Unhappily this is the.view of some tom goes on: ‘Do not reason that 
Protestants with whom we are asked way, for this is a satanical mode of 
to associate ourselves for temperance, reasoning. Do not find fault with the 
progress. Reviving the hoary heresy wine but with the intemperance and 
of the Aquarians they would bahish say to the drunkard: “Wine was given 
wine even ^ from the sacriflctl of the to use that it might produce in us a 
altar as Neo-Manichees, they would sweet Joy, that we may laugh, that we 
nave us err and stray with them in may enjoy health, that it may be a 
the thornbrakes of false physics and remedy for our bodily weaknesses, not 
false metaphysics. to deprive the soul of hep

“lo these appeals the Catholic God honored you with the gift; do 
church cannot accede. A oluntary to- not dishonor yourself with the 
tal abstinence she applauds as In the of the gift.’””
case of a strong-willed man who re- “In other words the Quarterly Re
nounces fermented liquor for the sake view says the same thing; ‘The moral 

• of a weak-wiUed brother. issue is quite other than the pr^hibi-
But compulsory universal prohlbi- tlonlsts assume. The real moral Issue 

lion is a different thing! For eompul- is the eternal issue of liberty upon 
sory prohibition in general is flatly ! which prohibition stamps as though 
opposed to Holy Scriptures and to ! it were a reptile to be destroyed. Catho- 
< atholic tradition. Moreover, it is lic work for temperance will go on just 
grossly untrue to say that pathology ag it has gone on for 1900 years; but 
and diatetics have brought in a ver- the extent to which we can go as 
diet of guilty against the immemorial 
beverages of the Old World.

“Although it has been made dear

55c. x:GOSPEL AND WINE. Napkins in half dozen lots 
Italian Linen Tea Clothi 

Hemstitched, 36 in, square 
Pure Linen Damask Tray Cloth—

14 x 20...................
Bleached Sheets—

Full size. Ready for 
Unbleached Sheets—

Soft finish, hemmed ready for

60c.
42c.
42c.Veteran Commander Has Trav

eled More Than 2,000,000 
Miles to and From S. Africa

35c.
35c.

use

LONDON, Feb. 13 — Capt. D. H. 
Hoskins, commander of the Union 
Castle liner Windsor Çastle, has retired 
after 45 years’ seafaring services, in the 
course of which he has traveled 
than 2£00,000 miles to and from South 
Africa—a record without parallel in 
tie memory of Union Castle officials.

He was at' sea throughout the war, 
serving in the Glengorm Castle, which 
was used as a hospital ship, and 
many fights between merchantmen and 
enemy submarines. “It was most gall
ing not to be able to lend a hand,” he 
said to a reporter, but we could not, 
for fear that we might be sent to the 
bottom with our cargo of precious 
lives."

more
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Remnant Sale of 
Wash Goods

excess
TIES WITH GERMAN

^ PARIS inspired frock,BERLIN, Feb. 12—Paolini Uzzudun, 
the Spanish heavyweight, who is ex
pected soon to visit the United States, 
was held to a draw by the German 
heavyweight Diener in a 10-round bout 
here tonight.

for girls, ages 8 to 14 

years. A frock having a 

circular skirt, set-in sleeves 

and high collar is the sen

sation of the season. Any 

little girl would be proud to 

own a frock like this one.

HIS MONEY’S WORTH.
£JOY: How many pieces of that 

candy would I get for a penny? 
Grocer: Or, about two or three. 
Boy: I’ll have three, please I—Pro

gressive Grocer.

Catholics In association with others 
must depend upon their willingness to 
run straight and fight clean.’

“If there Is any other statement 
which embodies more truly and more 
clearly the Catholic standpoint I have 
yet to see It. Meanwhile let me add, 
it Is not a new thing to find that some 
people who are rabidly In favor of pro
hibition have no hesitation to break 
even more sacred laws, and, therefore, 
no one need be surprised that intemper
ate orators and writers who are so 
much concerned with a controverted [ 
civil law do not hesitate to break canon 1 
law. It may be of interest to editors ; 
In particular and the public to know ' 
that there are 
church laws

If you're clever with the scissors and needle 
you’ll find the remnant counter a chest of 
treasures.

After a busy Home Sewing Week there are 
lots of desirable remnants of Wash Fabrics in 
usable lengths to be disposed of. 
offering these at special bargain prices.

They include Novelty Silk and Cotton Dress 
Crepes, Fancy Voiles, Striped Broadcloths, 
Silk Sport Chambrays, Lingerie Dimities, Sat
inettes, Piza Cloth, Lingerie Crepes, Shirtings, 
Kiddie Cloth, Prints and Ginghams.

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor. )

you satisfied with your figure?" 
asks an advertisement. Not with 

the figure of our bank balance.THEY SUFFER 
NO MORE We areHOME SEWING WEEK

STYLE SUGGESTIONSThe Best Cough Syrup 
Is Home-made

Two Women Owe Health 
to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

St. Adolphe, Manitoba.— “I was

What Pattern to use when making a dress 
of bordered material. It is sometimes a little 
difficult to use the border to the best advan
tage. No. 4604 is a smart little design in the 
misses’ sizes. 14 to 20 yrs. and 4772 is an
other good number.

Here’s an easy way to save $2, and yet 
Have beat cough medicine , 

you ever tried.
wise and prudent 

guiding ecclesiastics 
great pains during against rushing into print, and I would 
my periods so that I venture to say that the general public 
I could not sweep 
the floor. The 
pains w/dre in the 
right side and ex
tended to the left 
and then down
wards. It seemed 
as if the body was 
heavy and upside 
down. It is for 
these troubles I 
took the Vegeta
ble Compound. I

very

You've probably heard of this well- 
known plan of making cough syrup 
at home. But have you ever used it 7 
When you do, you will understand 
why thousands of families, the world 
over, feel that they could hardly keep 
house without it. It’s simple and 
cheap, hilt the way it takes hold of a 
cough will quickly earn it a perma
nent place in your home.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2% ounces 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated 

fill up the bottle, 
clarified molasses, 

honey, or corn syrup instead of sugar 
syrup. Either way, it tastes good, 
never spoils, and gives you 16 ounces 
of better cough remedy than you 
could buy ready-made for $2.50.

It is really wonderful how quickly 
this home-made remedy conquers a 
cough—usually in 24 hours or less. 
It seems to penetrate through every 

. air passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or 
tight cough, lifts the phlegm, heals 
the membranes, and gives almost im
mediate relief. Splendid for throat 
tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitis 
and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and has been used for genera
tions for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2Vo ounces of Pinex” 
with directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto. Ont.

feels that a cleric who disobeys his own 
church Wws has nothing of importance 
to communicate that is really worth 
printing.”

4779 in sizes from 34 to1
44.

4945 comes in both 
misses’ and ladies’ sizes and 
has long sleeves.

4934 is a Jumper Dress 
in sizes 14, 16, 34 to 44.

4925 A Long Waisted 
Dress with two styles of 
toiler.

4791 A Circular Dress 
for girls 6 to 1 4 years. 

(Pattern Dept.—Ground 
Floor. )

HOME SEWING WEEK 
will be continued until Feb. 20.

LENROOT AND CAHAN 
WILL ADDRESS CLUB

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Feb. 12—The annual 

dinner of the Canadian Club of New 
York is announced for March 11, and 
Mill be held in the Hotel Biltmore. 
United States Senator I.enroot and 
Hon. C. II. Cahgn, K.C., M.P., St 
Lawrence-St. George, Montreal, will 
be the

Or,eugar syrup to 
if desired, use

Ia paper ana one wo
man prevailed on me to take it. It 
has helped me in every way, the 
pains are less, and I have more appe
tite. It is a pleasure to recommend 

!, Lydia E. Piirkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to other women."—Lea De
lorme, St. Adolphe, Manitoba.

saw

guests of honor and head tht 
6]>eakers list.

The dinners of the Canadian Club 
have for many years been features oi 
the social and political life of the city 
and the presence of Senator Lenrooi 
arid Mr. Caban will give this year’;* 
banquet a decidedly

Found Great Relief
Toron to, Ont.—“I am at the Change : 

of Life with hot flashes, dizziness, 
weakness and nervousness. I had j 
head noises and was short of breath. flavor. 
I was this way about six months when 
I read about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound in the newspapers.
J have taken eight bottles so far and 
Found great relief. ”—Mrs.R.J.SAL- j 
avion, 112 Lawlor Ave., Toronto, Ont V» K.,NG STREET* GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUARE»

international

GREB WON
PHOENIX, Ariz., Feb. 13.—Harry 

Greb won a ten round decision over 
! Gwen Phelps, Arizona middleweight 
champion, here last night.

A
h

Punch The Bag,
i

I
tv.

Bag punching has come decidedly to the 
fore as one of the best known developers of 
the human body. Used almost exclusively by 
Boxers to produce flexible muscular tissue, 
accuracy and alertftess of the mind and body.

We carry in our Sports Goods Department
“Spaldings”
Punching Bags 
Bladders
Punching Bag Mitts 
Boxing Gloves

Indian Clubs 
Dumb Bells 
Exercisers, also 
Gymnasium Shirts 
Gymnasium Pants

And all other requirements for the popular 
sports.

(Sport Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

1

TWO SPECIALS IN 
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

Black Sateen Dresses—3 styles.
Ages 2 to 6 years................

Baby Jackets—Quilted; pink and sky. 
Prices

79e-

Sl.50, $1.90, $2.65
(Children’s Dept.—Second Floor.)

TPOOR DOCUMENT

Weddings

FURNITURE SALE

The reductions that will greet you in our 

Furniture Dept, are such that would make it 

a matter of folly to neglect getting that extra 

piece of Furniture and besides our Home 

Makers’ Plan makes it double accessible.
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MID It GlPlQ-IWL CHMIG-bD- 
— NID ÇQ Wt- 1KL VALBirifcÇ^ ?

/The Distracted Husband, Whose Wife Gives Him an 
Overdose of Her Relations — How Can Friends Prevent ■KoBME.

0

I
¥
if: v. ita Married Couple Quarreling'? — Grandparents or Step

mother, Which is Best for the Child?
t: ;

f
M ROCt'

ar are red r~ 
I^MID fiOULlV 61SIZ 
æ Cn&Af? ? 
3 IC' CMEET <9

? mister snoopsyQBAU MISS DIX—I nm a young married man witlr an adorable wife 
and baby. I married a very young girl—she is only 19 now—and I 

love her very much, but she has one fault, and that nearly runs me craty.
She can’t exist away from her people. 
She spends most of every day at her 
mother’s house, and then insists on 
dragging me back there every night, and 
I am so fed up on my in-laws that I feel 
like screaming when I See one of them. 
This has gotten on my nerves so that 
I am thinking of getting a divorce. Do 
you think I will be justified, or am I 
bound to stick It out?

millions and millions of them that yo< 
have put away in some secret place 
Mister Havalook."

"Oh! Oh! Oh!” shrieked all the dolls.
"Aha!"' muttered the Tin Soldier. 

wondered why there wag going to be * 
revolution. Now I know. Something V 
going to happen."

THE. MAID OF 
YtCTOPYEAP- 

WOULD HAVLv 
FAINTED AYVM AT 

OUP MODtfPn 
WAY OF LAYING-

"Ah Ha! I heard you that time," 
said a hollow voice, as Mister HavalookV-

,NDX- was showing his treasures to the" Dolls 
in Hidy Oo Land.

AfllX-
d YOU% <<\

Plucky Mister Havalook began to 
tremble until he 
trumpet and his eyeglasses, 
membering his change of name he 
straightened up and said bravely, "Who 
are you?"

"Ha, ha, ha! Ho, ho, ho! Who 
IT Why, I'm your old enemy, Mister 
Snoopsy, of Course."

And at that a perfectly 
shadow appeared.

The Twins and all the dolls and Sniff 
Whiskers saw it very plainly against 
one of the walls. There were 
electric lights in the treasure 
where they were, you know, that th- 
shadow looked all the 
fiercer.

“Oh!" shrieked the lady dolls. "Oh! 
Oh!"

m nearly lost his ear-
To Be ContinuedThen re-

\ IT'

Is is your ;
* / »«O.t’ZuPG-

mi lMI/ HttHUtT )

ROBERT. \ BIR DAYANSWER:
Why, Robert, you know 

well enough that an overdose 
of your wife's family 
ficient grounds for di

A
enormous o> Isn’t suf- 

ivorce.
FEBRUARY 13—You changeabl» 

as a lover, but after marriage will bj 
very happy.

yi
so many 

room,
..Te»'

You can’t renlg on the vows you 
made at the altar to love and cherish 
and protect your wife so long as life 
lasted ; you can’t break up your home, 
and half-orphan your child just because 
you are so tired of hearing father-in- 
law’s oft-repeated tales that you are 
afraid that you will commit murder if 

DOROTHY DIX. you have to listen to them one more
time, and because mother and the girls 

bore you to tears with their gossip about family affairs.
Marriage isn't only the culmination of a loye affair. It is the signing 

up of the papers in a business contract, and you' can’t throw It up because 
it has some unpleasant features to i|. You made your trade, and it is a 
binding one, and you are bound to stick to it.

You are naturally joyoul
J*
WL

. ? and high-spirited, andVOIS M 
"3KTZ BkQ 
U3VE. WtfV,

are considerate 
You are re* 

your, tastes, 
ambitious id

blacker and of the rights of others, 
fined and cultivated in 
fond of iood reading, and 
get on in the world. ’

Your birth-stone is 
which means sincerity, 

lour flower Is a primrose.
Your lucky colors are light blue and 

yellow.

y-
/

2? PA AMO "Now please don’t faint,” said plucky 
Mister Havalook sharply. “You’ve faint
ed quits enough already and you 
readily see that I have my hands full 
as it Is.’»

“That's the way to talk to them,” said 
Nick.

“I should think so,” said Nancy. “It’s 
only an old shadow anyway.”

“Oh, ho! So I am only an old shadow, 
am I?” said the- black figure on the 
wall. “Look closely all of you and 
what I am."

The shadow had on aft enormous hat 
and high boots, and he had a hooked 
nose that turned down and a crooked 
chin that turned up, and a long coat and 
a big sash tied in a bow at the side. 
And a sword and handerchief tied 
around his neck in two long ends, and 
a mustache that hung down in two 
long stringy ends, and earrings !

“A pirate! Mister Snoopsy’g a pirate.
! Oh, dear! Oh!” shrieked the dolls.
I “A pirate!” said Sailor Sam in a shaky 
, voice. “I do hope he hasn’t a plank, 
we’ll all have to walk It.”

“No, sir, I’Ve no plank,” said Mister 
Snoopsy hollowly. “What would I do 
with a plank in Hldy Go Land? No, sir.
I came for pennies, and pennies I am 
going to have.”

“Pennies!” Cried Plucky Mister Hava-1 
look. “Then you’ll have to get them 
over my dead body.”

“That’s the way to talk.” whispered 
Nick. “Show him that you’re not 
scared.”

“It certainly is!»* whispered Nancy. 
“I’m not a bit frightened myself.”

“I am,” said Miss Tootsie Bobb, “and 
I’m going to faint If I want to.” And 
she did. light into the the Tin Soldier's 
arms, as usual.

“He didn’t show us any pennies,” said 
Calamity Jane to Teddy. “And I don't 
consider pins and collar buttons treas
ures.”

m oüp
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mi TOOT OF A 
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an amethystTHE. GlPL OF 
TODAY 

WOULDN'T EXACTLY 
FALL FOP THEU 
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February 14 — Optimistic ani
cheery; ready to look on the bright side 
A critical type of mind, which probablj 
makes you careful and just in 
dealings, or may lead you to success aJ 
the Bar if you are

V \

AGO/

r
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Don’t judge your wife too hardly. Try to understand her point 
of view a little. To begin with, she was too young when you mar
ried her. A girl of 17 is just a child, and it is natural that she should 
cling like a child to her mother, and depend on mother's advice, and 
let mother run her affairs for her.

Try to be just. After all, your wife being overly devoted to her 
family is a sin that leans to virtue’s side. It shows that she has a 
loyal and devoted soul, and that is not a bad thing for a wife to 
have, for if she is faithful to her o*h the chances are that she will 
be faithful to you.

i you:
- r§. < see

( You havi
your own ways of doing things, and art 
not very successful when you have tc 
adopt other people’s. It looks as if help- • 
ing hands would often be held out till 
you as you go through life, but dn’l 
depend on this, 
very happy life, 
everything.

Your birth-stone 1 s 
which memans sincerity.

Your flower is a primrose.
Your lucky colors are light blue and 

yellow.

a man.

/ " 1

MLJE3Vt)W Et NBA SBftVK* me.

You should have a 
Avoid extremes Idit. . —i/^i .JEJ

Aiervus-^the an amethyst*With The Women 
of Today

Somehow, women seem to lie fur more hound by the blood tie than 
men are. When a man marries, if he loves his wife, he concentrates his in
terest and affection on his own household. They make his little world so 
completely that often he becomes estranged from his brothers and sisters, 

û and even neglects the mother who bore him. There, are many men who 
do not even write a letter to their mothers once a year, but a woman 
nearly always keeps the love fires burning on the family altar.

So make that excuse for your wife, and as long as she does 
not neglect your own home make no objection to her spending half 
her days in her mother’s house. When all is said, it is a pretty safe 
place for her to be. She might be running around to tea dances, 
and places of that sort, you know.

But you have a right to refuse to be dragged to. your in-laws 
every evening, and you might compromise on that issue. I would 
tell her frankly that it was she whom I married, and not her family, 
and that they didn’t interest me as they did her, and that Î would 
like to have my home and my wife to myself sometimes.

And, if all other plans fall, you can at least move to another city, pick
ing out a place far enough from your in-laws to have tile railroad serve 
as an automatic protection to you. DOROTHY DIX.

, *********„
QEAR MISS DIX—We are a very happily married couple, and although 

we are neither one of us aqgels, we have lived together seven years 
•!, without having ft teal quarrel. Now we have two friends, another married j 

couple about our own age who, we arc sure, love each other, yet they are 
i in a perpetual wrangle. What can we do to induce them to dwell peaceably I 

, together? L. H. P.

I MENU HINT 
Breakfast.
Grapefruit.

skillet, turn the fire rather low and cook 
until brown on the bottom. Then put 
under oven flame to puff up and brown 

!on top. This is an economical recipe 
when eggs are high, as it serves four 
people.

\ Mrs. B. W. Pigot
hl° BUSINESS is too big or too com

plicated apparently for 
manage In these modem days. A 
man ls now known as England's leading 
shoemaker. The woman ls Mrs. B. W. 
Pigot. of Thorplands, Moulton, and she 
lias just been appointed to succeed her 
father, James Mansfield, as chairman 
of Mansfield & Sons, manufacturers of 
boots.

ARE YOU I
Bread, Omelet 

Oatmeal
Bacon

Whole Wheat Toast 
Coffee

V

CLEAN INSIDE 1women to 
wo-

0

Dinner For headache, constipation 
indigestion, biliousness, bst 
breath, laslneas. and thaï 
worn-out feeling, take two

Scalloped Cabbage and Celery_
Shred cabbage rather coarsely and chop 
celery, then cook in boiling salted water 
until nearly done, leaving both a little 
crisp. Butter a casserole, put in a layer 
of cabbage, celery, cracker crumbs and 
white sauce. Repeat until dish is full, 
having top layer of crumbs. Bake in hot 
oven about twenty minutes. Pimentos 
or green peppers may be added if de
sired.

Yirgipia Baked Ham 
Baked Sweet Potatoes 

Scalloped Cabbage and Celery- 
Molded Salad Cottage Pudding

Caramel Sauce Coffee

m
m.

CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS

i
Supper.

Creamed Tuna Fish on Toast 
Olives

Pineapple Whip

Mrs. Bigot's father was known"shoe king" of England. The business 

of Mansfield & Sons was founded by 
Mrs. Bigot’s grandfather, Sir Philip 
Mansfield, a former member of partial 
menf from Northampton. The firm 
now ha* a chain of Shops throughout 
the empire and on the continent.

Following in the footsteps of lier 
graridslre, Mrs. Bigot, who is a natural 
organizer, for several years has been In
terested in politics of Northampton. She 
is a Liberal.

Celery
Nut Cup Cakes

i^hey keep men, women and children 
(full of pep, health and happiness—be4 
cause they keep them clean inside. J

® to*A® Sold everywhere.

Ï'

Tea

lüESiligW
seasoning. Pour into hot buttered ' icing.

A Thought
“I want the pennies and I am going 

to have them,” said Mister Snoopsy, 
folding his arms and looking so fierce, 
where he stood against the wall, that 
his eyebrows stuck out like tooth - 
brushes. “You can’t tell me that all the 
pennies that foil down cracks and fall 
down street gratings and disappear 
through registers In the floor and fall 
out of holes in pockets—you can’t tell 
me that all these pennies don't come 
to Hidy Go Land. 1 know they DO! 
And I'm going to have the millions and/

There shall no evil befall thee, neither
dwell.j shall any plague come nigh th 

ing.—Ps. 91:10. yANSWER:
I am convinced that when a husband and wife light perpetually 

together it is because they enjoy doing it, and that nothing that 
anybody can say or do will induce them to forego their favorite In- . 
door sport They know, just as the gambler and the drunkard know, 
that they are wrecking their happiness, and ruining their homes by 
indulging in their vice, but that doesn’t make them stop It any 
more than such a knowledge stops the drunkard and the gambler.

Somehow the quarreling husband and wife get a punch which they 
enjoy out of hysterical scenes, and in saying to each other all the mean, 
cruel tilings they can think of. They enjoy hurting each other just as 
savages enjoy torturing their victims.

If this were not true, they would not engage in family spats, * 
for there is never a one that could not be avoided by the use of a 
little tact and diplomacy.

Yet daily we arc all witness to the fact that a woman will deliberate
ly say to her husband the thing that she knows is the fighting word to 
him, and tile man will, with malice aforethought, drag into the 
tion a topic titat he is perfectly aware is as good for a scene with his wife 
as a nickel is for a ginger cake. /

Yet these very same people will be-diplomatic In their dealings with 
strangers, and possess sufficient self-control to keep their tempers and their 
tongues within bounds in public.

Such being the case* the conclusion is unavoidable* that battling 
married couples who go to the mat over every trifle are having the 
time of their lives when they do so, however disgusting the spectacle 
is to the helpless bystander. DOROTHY DIX.

**********
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ATTACKS ON RIVERA DENIED,
LONDON, Feb. 12—The Spanish 

Ambassador at London today receiv
ed a telegram from his government 
stating that rumors of attempts 
against the life of Premier Primo de 
Rivera are groundless. The Premier 
now is at Malaga.

•> ■ $ should go to Sleep as homesick 
passengers do, saying: "Perhaps In 

the morning we shall see the shore."—i 
H. W. Beecher.à

Lj' QUM—“What makes you so rude?”
Dummer—“It’s inherited 

was a telephone operator.”

! SINCB George M" Cohan Put the Utile I Now and then it is possible to stumble 
hamlet of New Rochelle on the map| upon Floyd Dell, John 

in “Forty Five Minutes From Broad-
mother! Dos Passo,

Waldo Frank, Maxwell Bodenheim, or 
way,” the New Haven has slicéd 10 min-I some of the other “young moderns” in 
utee off the running time and it’s now a Greenwich Village cafe, but it’s far 
just about 35 minutes from the gay more likely you’ll find them in Paris or I 8S /Cj 8 I C\
thoroughfare. a hill colony down the Hudson. I II 8 IV 8 8 8 8 «11/ ■ 8 IE/

To return to New Rochelle. It may I ^ 8 8 L. l^J [
be recalled that Cohan wrote his play 
as the result of missing his train aftei- 
visitihg Eddie Foy and the then “little 
Foys.” There wag a blinding 
storm and Cohan cursed the day that 
hick towns were born.

By Marie Belmont 
Tweed skirts have come in for a 

wide share of popularity this season. 
Some of them are separate skirts, 
and others have a 
jacket to accompany them.

The smart little costume 
Above consists of a separate tweed 
skirt in a soft tan tone, with a fine
ly tailored overblouse of tan crepe.

Note the modish high collar and 
the stitched yoke. The tailored suits 
for spring will call for tailored 
blouses, such as this one.

Wherefore any number of the New 
York celebrities call this their home 
port.

But New Rochelle is only one of the 
commuting points where the famous 
ones hang their hats.

- HOPE OF HEALTH$ finger length
£ conversa- worn Which always makes it embarrassing 

for me when
However, he 

made a fortune and a reputation out of 
the incident.

“visiting fireman”
comes to town and demànds to see the 
"poets and writers” and such. Certain
ly it adds no prestige to the metropolis 
to tell them that these persons come to 
New York to work and get back into the 
hills as fast as they can thereafter.

Often All That is Needed is a Tonic to Build Up the Blood- 
Best of All Tonics is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills—They

Giye New Vitality.

Thereafter there began quite a boom.
Today Willard Mack, the playwright, 

raises fine roller canaries.
Thomas is around the corner and David 
Belasco is not unknown in the. streets. 
Mark Klaw, the producer, likes to com
mute. and some of the others in the 
directory are ina Claire, actress; Hor
ace Liveright, publisher; Norman Rock
well, magazine artist: Coles Bhllllps, of 
the same profession : : F. Opper. who 
made his fortune oft' Happy Hooligan; 
Montague Glass, who turned Botash and 
Berlmutter into a healthy meal ticket; 
Nell Brinkley, whose sleasy girls set 
up her fortune, and others, too numer
ous to mention.

I

Augustus

There are many women who have 
been invalids or semi-invalids so long 
that they accept their condition 
life burden. They have endured ach
ing backs, broken sleep, stomach 
trouble, nervousness and weakness so 
long that they have given up hope of 
enjoying good health. In most 
a well chosen diet, fresh air and 
tonic to build up the blood would do

£)EAR MISS DIX—I married a man who had been married before, his 
first wife dying and leaving a baby girl, which his father and mother 

look care of. She is now 4 years old, and I simply worship her, and would 
like to have her to bring up, but the grandparents are so devoted to her 
I liât theÿ are not willing to give her up. I appreciate, how fine they have 
been in all they have done for her, but don’t you think the place for the ‘ 
baby is with us? Recently the grandparents have moved so far away that 
we never get a chance to see the child. What do you think about this5

SECOND WIFE.

A Nurse’s Experience.

The Parsonage, Gore Bay, Ont.
November 1st, 1925.

For the benefit of others I write 
these few lines to tell of the good re
sults derived from the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. As 
a preventive medicine against disease 
they are good. For building up a run
down system, combined with proper 
food and fresh air, a nervous condition 

wonders. In all the realm of medi- following watery blood is 
cine there is no tonic to equal Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills. The sole mission 
of these pills is to enrich and purify 
the blood, and in doing this they give 
new tone to the weakened nerves, and 
new vigor to the entire body, thus 
bringing new health and strength to 
weak, despondent people.

are as good as ever they Were. 
f.0” L„bcg*n taking Dr. Williams* 
1 ink 1 ills life was a burden ; now 1 
enjoy living, and I hope 
woman will take

lic-
,v

as a
some other 

courage from my 
experience, for I feel sure that what 
this medicine did for me it can dq 
for others.”

A?
a* *

p
J*w Advice to All Women.ANSWER:

I think in a situation like this that the good of the child 
should be considered first of all. That should take precedence 
the desires of the grandparents, and of you and your husband.

», ■ ; t And were another visitor to ask 
to show him the famous artists, how 
could I tell him, without shattering il
lusions, that there are more to the 
square inch in the drowsy town of 
Westport, Conn., than in three Green
wich Villages.

There one may find anyone from John 
Held, Jr., with his cattle farm and doge 
and hotseS, to Henry Raleigh.

Oh, yes„ many of them do “come to 
town,” even as do the farmers of Iowa 
and way points, and, if you must see 
them, I recommend almost any opening 
night production of an important play. 
But you’ll have to move fast, for they 
have commuter trains to catch.

GILBERT SWAN.

jeasea
ai “My illness began," says Mrs. M.

i v ThC.?V R'R" No- -- Albertun, 
i. E. I., when my husband went over
seas and I was left with the care of 
a farm and stock, with 
that of a young boy. 
broke down and for the first

over
overcome

At the first symptom of anaemia start 
with the treatment, as I have done 
during the past twenty years, having 
suffered at various times from a lack 
of good red corpuscles in the blood, 
which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills replace, 
hence follows health and strength. 

MRS. RACHEL SWA1NSON, 
Graduate Nurse.

in a case where a widower marries a woman who resents the children 
of his first marriage, who is jealous of them, and who will make a cold 
and hard stepmother to them, it is better to leave the children with the 
grandparents if the grandparents want them.

But in a case like yours, where the second wife has a warm and 
loving mother heart, and yearns for the children, it is far better 
that they ghould be brought up in their own home and under their 
father’s influence.

no help but 
My health 

... _ , time in
may life I became utterly discouraged. 
I lost my appetite, had no strength, 
and was ready to have a crying spell 
any moment of the day, as ‘the work 
loomed up ahead of

mHU

. . A friend
happened to speak one day of the 
good Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills bad 
done her and urged me to try them 
I had not energy enough, or perhaps 
confidence enough, to try them, but 
she would not be denied and sent tna 
three boxes, and by the time I lm,l 
taken them 1 knew they were help, 
ing me, and was anxious for more i 
continued taking the pills for nearly 
SIX months and by that time I hail 
safely passed a critical period In my 
life, and regained 
health.

me.

You Wonder Why
You Cannot Sleep

!
It is a piteous thing for old people to have to give up the child they 

have set their hearts upon, and who Is the light of their lives, but grand
parents are not fit to rear children. They either spoil them too much, or 
else they arc too hard upon them, and, in any case, they are too widely 
separated by the gulf of years to understand and guide young lives in a 
world that is totally different from what it was in their youth.

Broken in Health. Headaches for Weeks.

Every woman, at times, finds the 
routine of housework irksome. Hut 
how much more difficult are the daily 
tasks of the home to the woman who 
is nervous and run-down ? She pre
pares meals for the family, but has 
no appetite for food. What she does 
eat distresses her, headaches and 
dizziness follow, there is a fluttering ; 
of the heart, and the complexion be
comes pale. In cases of debility of 
this kind building up the blood Is 
generally effective. Mrs. Geo. Grout, 
R. It. No. 1, Markdnle, Ont., tells for 
the benefit of others the great good 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were to lier 
in a run- down condition. She says: — 
“if anyone can strongly recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I feel I can. 
For four years I had been troubled 
with my nerves, and for weeks at a 
time I would suffer terribly with 
headaches. My blood was very thin,
I had no appetite, could hardly go 
about. I was afraid to stay atone in 
the house as I feared something 
would happen me. Finally I decided 
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and 
they have made me a new woman, as 
I am now the picture of health. I 
have increased in weight, the head
aches come no more, and my nerves

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are valued 
by suffering women who have used 
them, above all other medicines, be
cause they make the rich red blood 
that renews health and strength and 
make women feel well and at their 
best. Proof of this is given by Mrs.

Man.,

Just A Few Crumbs 
To Feed The Birds

¥F_ you could only sleep at indigestion and spells of des- 
■ night there would be some pendency. You may be 

chance of getting back the unduly sensitive to light and 
nervous energy which is ex- sound. You may be irritable 
pended during the day. and inclined to worry when

But you cannot sleep. In there is no real cause. But 
the mornings you arise feeling inability to rest and sleep is 
tired and played out. By one of the surest signs that 
evening you are all in. Your you need the help of Dr 
nervous system is entirely Chase's Nerve Food to get 
exhausted. back to health.

Is there no way to get out Nervous disorders do not 
Thpro'S -co0ndltp0n’ -you ask- get better of their own accord
Chase’s Nerve/oodre^ilariy VnT^Te the eIements 
you can feed the nerves back ^a.^re wjVcKart recJuired 
to health and vigor. to .b““d UP ,the depleted cells

Perhaps you have never and these elements are most 
realized the cause of your happily combined in Dr. 
sleeplessness. But this is the Chase’s Nerve Food. 60 cts. a 
outstanding symptom of ex- box, all dealers or The Dr 
hausted nerves. You may A. W. Chase Medicine Co 
also have nervous headaches, Limited, 'Toronto 2, Can

Furthermore, for a child to be reared by its grandparents away 
from its father is to make it wholly an orphan instead of a half 
orphan. It is only in daily association that the chains of affection 
are forged. The child who sees its father only occasionally is bound 
to regard him as a stranger, and for a youngsters not to have a 
fa ther’s love and tenderness and guiding hand is to miss one of the 
great privileges 6f life. DOROTHY DIX.

“Feed the birds’’ is an appeal by 
lovers of the feathered folk, it was 
poionted out that with the tremend- 

fall of snow birds arc up against 
It to find sufficient food. If every . 
householder would throw out a few f° those troubles which a/Diet so
crumbs that otherwise would be wast- many of my sex. 
ed, the lives of many birds will be 
saved.

Eugene Deslnuriers, ltlchot, 
who says :—“A few my usual good 

F° all overworked 
racked womgn—and there are a great 
many of them—i still sav, at all 
times, take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and I know you will regain vour en
ergy.”

years ago mymis health completely failed. I was suli-
Copyright by Public Ledger.

Added to this 1 
suffered from constipation, loss of 
appetite, dizziness, a ringing in my 
head, andCROWN LIFE Keep Your System Toned Up.

Try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
anaemia, rheumatism, neuralgia, in
digestion or nervousness. 'lake them 
as u tonic if you are not in the best 
physical condition and cultivate 
sistanee that will keep you well and 
strong. Get a box from the nearest 
drug store and being this treatment 
now.

You can get these pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mail at f 
cents a box from The Dr. Wliliatr 
Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

Develop Cloth That 
Won’t Bag At Knees

nervous prostration, 
consulted several doctors, hut their 
medicine failed to give me relief. Af
ter some persuasion I began to take 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, hut without 
much hope, as I believed that no medi
cine would help

1

A Crown Life Policy is the best 
way to save and the best investment 

for your savings.

United Press.

LONDON, Feb. 13—English woollen 
mill craftsmen are seeking a cloth that 
will not bag at the knees and wrinkle 
at the elbows. Accordii 
Tindall of the Bradford Technical Col
lege, a cloth suitable for non-haggy 
trousers has already been developed 
but it is not adaptable to coats and 
vus is

To my great
joy, however, I found these pills 
just what I needed, and I can honestly 
say they have made inc a well woman 
I can now do with ease all my own 
housework, and I strongly urge other 
weak, ailing women to give this medi. 
cine a fair trial, feeling that what it 

i has done for me It will do for others.’’

me. a re-* were

to A. K.jg

Myitime Branch Office: 12 Subway Block, Moncton 
R. C. MacDON ALD, Manager
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They broadcast their 
remarkable experiences

her with beautiful gifts. Bridge 
[.enjoyed at four tables, prizes for which

Melick, Miss Geraldine Melick, Miss 
Greta Clayton, Miss Gladys Clayton, 
Miss Stella McAlpin and Miss 
Dinsmore.

was

Social Notes 
of Interest

,
||) ’ ! were won by Miss Gladys Price and 

Mrs. I,. V. Price. Delicious refresh
ments were served during the evening. 
Those present were Mrs. Sanford 
Clayton, Mrs. F. McKelvie, Mrs. Stan
ley Patched, Mrs. Rankine Sinclair,

Miss Frances Spear, of St. George, 
is spending a month with friends in 
the city.“BEING A RUSSIAN NOBLEWOMAN, refugee of the devo

lution, I escaped from Bolsheviks and reached Canada, a complete 
nervous wreck. I had no interest in life. Once, buying provisions, * 
I saw Fleischmann’s Yeast Cakes and tried them as nourishment.
1 ate three cakes daily. I noticed a strange change in myself and 
continued to eat Yeast. First came interest in my life, then in about 
three weeks, a new calm. Now I can appreciate the royal gift of life. 
nervefood”P Russlan bow to Fleisch>mann’s Yeast—the marvelous 

Anna de Lozina-Losinsky, Toronto, Canada

dances of the social season at the j *" ’ l* rice’ “ *1SS Miss Kitty McKaj, at St. Stephen.
Armouries last evening from 9 until j 
l o’clock. The guests were received j 
by Lt.-Col. and Mrs. George Keeffe, 
the latter wearing a becoming gown ; 
of orchid georgette and cut velvet cm- ! 
broidered with silver thread. Dancing 
was enjoyed in the lecture room, and 
on the balconies, music for which was 
furnished by a five piece orchestra. At 
midnight supper was served in the offi
cers’ mess. The table was artistically 

j arranged with silver candelabara of 
, antique design, containing wax tapers j 
; and had in the center a bowl of dar-1 
j win tulipS. A glowing log lire added j 
a touch of cosine>s to the festive scene. 1 
Fruit punch was serve 1 during the 
evening. The guests included members 
of the military and their ladies, as,well 
as a large number of the younger 
social set.

How thousands conquered consti
pation, corrected skin and stomach 
disorders — found vitality un
dreamed -of—

through one simple food
NOT a “cure-all,” not a medicine in any 
sense—Fleischmann’s Yeast is simply 
remarkable fresh food.

The millions of tiny active yeast plants 
in every cake invigorate the whole system. 
They aid digestion—clear the skin—ban
ish the poisons of constipation. Where 
cathartics give only temporary relief, 
yeast, strengthens the intestinal muscles 
and makes them healthy and active. And, 
day by day it releases new stores of energy.

Eat two or three cakes regularly every 
day before meals: on crackers—in fruit 
juices, water or milk—or just plain, nib
bled from the cake, for constipation 
especially, dissolve one cake in hot 
Water (not scalding) before breakfast 
and at bedtime. Buy several cakes at 
a time they will keep fresh in a cool dry 
place for two or three .days. All grocers 
have Fleischmann s Yeast. Start eating 
it today! 6

And let us send you a free copy of our 
latest booklet on Yeast for Health, Health 
Research Dept. L723 The Fleischmann 
Company, 208 Simcoe St., Toronto, Ont., 
Canada.
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I oMrs. W. ('. II. Grimmer gave a very 

enjoyable bridge of five fables at her 
residence, Germain street, yesterday 
afternoon. Spring flowers adorned toe 
artistically arranged drawing room and i 
in the dining room spring tulips and1 
pink shaded candles made an effective 
decoration for f he tea table. Mrs. ; 
Howard Grimmer and Mrs. II. C. j 
Rankine presided. The fortunate prize i 

j winners were Mrs. I). King I lazen !
I and Mrs. liber II. Turnbull, v
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Nr 4 a-/ ^ Mrs. Heber X'room was flic guest of - 

! honor at a luncheon given by Mrs. j 
i Louis Barker at the Them is Club, j 
Montreal, on Thursday. Mrs. X'room 
was also entertained on Thursday ! 
evening by Mrs. Bailey, at dinner at I 
the Ritz Carleton Hotel, Montreal. !
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Mm “I WAS NOT EXACTLY SICK but I, „ , was tired and listless;

no appetite, eyes dull and my skin sallow and unattractive. 
A neglect to keep my systepi in the condition it should be, led 
to constipation and its attending ills. Then I began eating 

V three cakes of Fleischmann’s Yeast a day. After six weeks 1 
was in love with life. I ate whatever I pleased and was never 
bothered with constipation. Eyes and complexion improved. 
Each day finds me on my toes ready to meet whatever it may 
bring forth.” Lillian Hoffman, Rochester, N. Y.

MOIHER: Fletcher’s Castoria is especially prepared to

relieve in,ai,,s » —,*• cm*» «» ag«
small bridge at Miss Blizard’s home, j Constipation
36 Orange street, last evening. Spring I Flatlilenrv
flowers were effectively used in the j ^
decoration of the drawing room and 
llie supper table.

A very pleasant evening was spent j 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I,. M. i 
I.alâcheur, lit Bill street, on Thursday I 
when friends called to extend a we! - I 

*“ M™. Lcluchcur and to shou r.r I

m m

"1 HAD BEEN IN PERFECT PHYSICAL CONDITION 
and I was so strong that I could take a man of 210 pounds and 

g lift him over my head. Then suddenly I became ill with con
stipation and dige

Wind Colic 
Diarrhea

To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels

j Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and

Natural Sleep without Opiates -
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of

~ ~ Ph>— cvcry^eTco^fd n.

Valuable Baby Book around, each bottle-35 Doses-40 cents

troubles. I suffered also from disagree
able skin eruptions. I tried many tonics; they did me no good. 
One day when I went to town I bought Y east cakes and began 
eating them, three each day. Now indigestion, constipation 
and the ugly pimples are gone. I cannot express in words the 
good that Fleischmann’s Yeast has done for me.99

Edwin L. Hcdbcrg, Beltsvillc, Md.

THIS FAMOUS FOOD tones up the entire 
—clears the skin—banishes constipation.

FLBISCHM AWN'S YEAST IS MADE

system—aids digestion 
Start eating it todayl

IN CANADA

THE EVENING TIMES - STAR, SAINT TOHN, N, B.,
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I,Tilley, the president, received t lie 
I many patrons and Miss Margaret 
| Tilley was in charge of home-made 
candy, which was sold in Valentine 

I boxes to ready buyers. The proceeds 
.will be used for the work of the ! 
Auxiliary.

! Members of the Ladies’ Aid replenish
ed and assisted in the kitehrtr. Miss 
Hazel Stevens collected tickets, 
candy booth was pretty 

j tine decorations and boxes of home 
! made candy. It was in .charge of Miss 
j Lily Schofield, Miss Ethel Brown, Miss 
1 Ruth

Tht | 
with valen- Bargains Galore at;

teisihcitf - - - I
TEMPLE OF HONOR Kerrigan and Miss Alice Finley 

| A substantial sum was realized, which 
will go towards tennis and outdoor 
basketball courts which the club hopes 
to have next-season. Brager's February SaleThe above amount of money 

has been given away by us in 
CASH PRIZES.

$5 00.00 more will be given 
away as follows,- 

!StjPr,ize |100, 5lh prize $40.
2nd $ 75. 6th “ $30.
3rd $ 60. 7th “ $25
4th “ $ 50. 8th “ $20.

5 prizes of $1 0. each in Cash i 
10 prizes of $ 5. each in cash

The Valentine tea, under the aus-
o. pices of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, Alex-
^tone Ckurttl Girls Host- nl’dra Tc,.n|,le of Honor, ill the Tern-

j P*c Building, Main street, yesterdav 
: afternoon proved a decided 
! both financially and socially.
' rooms were

n- esses in Parish 
Hall

<2m MISSIONARY MEETING.success,
The

4Ï
After the supper the S. E. M. club 

held their monthlj' missionary meeting 
in the vestry of the church. Miss 
X’erna Howard, the president, was in 
the chair. Miss Edith Carvell gave 
the scripture reading. Rev. C. T 
Clark offered prayer and gave an inter
esting illustrated lecture on India. Miss 
Lelia Alcorn and Miss Irma Schofield 
gav-è a pleasing duct^ A large offering 
for missions was received. The meet* 
ing was well attended.

appropriately decorated
__________ (With red hearts and other seasonable

— j symbols, and the- central tea tables
i emple or Honor Auxiliary and am* smaller serving tables presented 

Saint loVin I !an attractive appearance with deeora-aaini John Baptist Ladies ,tions of scarlet tulips and red candles
Promote Events Im silver candlesticks. Mrs. N. F.

I Roberts, the president, received the 
[many jiatrons and Mrs. William 

The Girls’ W. A., of St John’s SpraSue ani> Mrs. XV. f>. Whittaker
(Stone) church, gave a very successful ."TV ‘hC genCr?l ^nnvcners’ Tlle tea
tea i„ n , „ J uccesst111 table was presided over by Mrs. F.
tea m the I arish House yesterday [ Miller and Mrs. Herbert Roberts. The 
afternoon from t until G o’clock. The replenishcrs were Mrs. H. Welsford, 
tea table was decorated with hearts ! *'Irs’ F E. Klewwelling, Mrs. Walter
end other novelties suggestiv e of St | R^ar. anc! Mrs- S- E. XVebb.
Valentine's tin v 1 w*'° assisted with the serving were I

/ -MPutines Day, and was centered with ; Mrs. XV. S. Miller, Mrs. C. XViley, Mrs.
a bowl of scarlet geraniums and scar- H- Cowan, Mrs. T. Akerley, Mrs. B. 
let shaded candles in silver candle- Wilsron« Mrs- w- H. Akerley, Mrs. E.1
sticks. Mrs. George Murray and Mrs ®;T.^’atters’ Mrs-Andrews. Mrs. 11. , - —------------
A’,L Tlemin* presided and wore^cL^Mrf'f RcIvT m »’|Successful a“(1 greatly enjoyed,
assisted by Miss Katie Bates, Mrs. ! Christie Mrs ^F ^ n S"ving table 1,1 tlle ^rm of a
Charles M. tiecord, Miss Gretchcn i V n t’ V, s- Nason, Mrs. It.
Skinner, Miss Elizabeth Skinner, Miss Ln^Iowry^ ‘S a'*d Miss
Constance X\ Kite, Xliss Elizabeth Fos-1 1>'

ter, Miss Edith Paterson, Miss Agnes] SAINT JOHN THE BAPTIST
Wh" Robert^'MiE°R,hb PT’ Miïïi tl T?e va,enti^ «ale and tea, given bv

'ÏSYS S'Si

m
zz GE i$235^

*t«?e
E TEA

Æm SPECIALSid| v
*■-r ?/-«'efceïXéÉÊÊMÊiThose !
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Bond-Condon.

The marriage of Miss Muriel Con
don, daughter of Mr. and Sirs. John 
Condon, of this city, and Edward 

i Bond, also of Saint John, was solemn
ized last evening;.at St. James’ church 
rectory, 252 St. James street, by Rev. 
H. A. Cody. The -bride and groom 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bailey and Mr. Bailey gave 
the bride in marriage. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bond have the good wishes of many 
friends. They will take up residence 
at 628 Main street.

z1 4-Room Flat'-y

SOLID BLACK WALNUTThe V/

VÆmm
e Completely furnished forcro">s

was decorated in keeping with St. 
X alentine's Day, having a vase of red 
carnations and red candles in silver 
candlesticks. Miss Stella McDermott i;1 
the president of the societv.

Mrs. XV. E. Ward

IBeautiful Dining Room Suite of nine pieces, in Tudor ‘ 
design; consists of large Buffet, roomy China Cabinet, 
Square Extension Table, 5 Chairs and one Arm Chair 
with solid leather slip seats. Regularly $425.

$188.50Solve the Puzzle AND XVIN A
CASH PRIZE

i here are 7 faces to be found above 
watching: the deer. Can you find them? If so 
mark each one with an X, cut out the 
picture, and write on a separate piece of 
paper these words “I have found all the faces 
and marked them" and mail same to us with 
your name and address. In case of ties, hand 
writing and neatness will be considered 

, factors. If correct we will advise you by
I he coffee | ~ ïptur,n mniI of a simple condition to fulfill.

Charge of Mrs. William Dris- I Williams-Wheaton. Don t send any money. You can be a prize
MLeIrST6iChtart 5°ttPr and Mre’ J’| At the residence of 11,c officiating fo“‘ °‘ ^
Mrsg FrneM u-Tm "T? ,taken by j minister last night Miss Gladys A. GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Maud Eraser DnrintSSth d ^ Miss Wheaton and Leonard O. XVilliam., Z75 CRAIG STREET WEST,
the sonner an [ f servinf »f i were united in marriage by Rev. XV. A IM0NTREAL, 
the wP orchestra composed ot Robbins, pastor of the Ludlow
the boys and girls of the church 
vided an excellent musical

Living Roopi Suite 
Dining Rjoom Suite 

Bedroom Suite 
Kitciien Suite

was general eon- 
v ener for the tea.y The salads were in 
charge of Mrs. Andrew Farrell and 
Mrs. John Sullivan. The cake 
was supervised by Mrs. II. Stevens 
and Mrs. Austen Power, 
was in

Sale pri“ $219.50
tahlt

Make a Quick ^et-away
✓

tl deposit re-Only 
! quired.

sma f

■n
ggiTOED Bed Competei

CANADA
street

pro- Baptist church. Both ijridc and groom
were residents of West Saint John and r ,
will make their future home there Vol. and Mrs, XV. B. Anderson gave 
They have the good wishes of a wide * a. Sm,a ”Inner their residence, King 

of the circle of friends. j s*ree^ casL last evening in honor of
a sue------------------------------ ------------------ ; Mrs. Boucher, of London, Ontarifffgo-

. supper and candy The fortunate prize winners at the ! !nglL0n “forwards with their guests,
sale Ust eiening m the schoolroom Pamdenec Outing Association dance ito the mi|itary dance at the Armoury.
e LT I' W,t.h streamers "f »"d bridge held at the Pythian Castle ! ----------------- ----- -------------------------

Illuminated with w'itC tea‘ab!es on Thursday evening, were Miss Helen Mrs. XVhitehouse, St. Martins, has
can ResHcks with red ? Ca’ntd f 1'1.SJ 7Cr McKay’ Mrs’ Wilkins, Mr., F. E. Han- returned home, after spending a week 

ThA k -If ■ hearts for shades ington and Mr. John Howard. The in Saint John, the guest of Mrs. J H«jrsrase ssvssva » ** - — » *• »»
field, Miss Mary Kierstead, Miss Saidie 
Stevens, Herman Finley and James 
Fox. The intermediate and junior 
girls of the club assisted in

* Simmons White En
amel Bed,

(/I Tprogram. Si it guaranteed 
Link Spring, Health Mat
tress, three pieces 
plete. Sale price

FAIR VILLE BAPTIST v:,
2..

The Spartan Atiiletic C’luh 
Fair ville Baptist church held 
cessful Valentine

Bp com-1J $13.95'

PJ/j] Vj b !1 '

Only small deposit re
quired.■I

is always ready to eat Mattress Bargain•.. . ^” | Mrs. William Carleton, who has
Miss Katherine Thornton, who has spent a month in Sussex, the guest of 

been a visitor in the city, returned to Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Carleton, arrived 
St. Stephen on Monday. j in Saint John on Tuesday.

A $225 BEDROOM SUITE, nicely finished in Walnut,
serving Simmons

Mattresses,
Pure Felt 

Guaranteed. 
Regular price $12.50.
Sale price . .

consists of large Dresser Chifferette, Vanity Dresser, 

Bench to match and Bow-end Bed. Sale priceT—

$7.95$225 Suite for - - $124.50
Only small deposit re-

en
quired.

ziiiieiiX
I* Chesterfield Suite*1111

a
V .! I | Three pieces, covered 

in fine tapestry, 
larly $225.

\ A
Régulai

/ Sd.prici . J109 VC
i

z

A
Only small deposit re

quired.
-S.JM

$

SNAP IN CHESTERFIELD SUITES Dining Room SuiteI I
Eight pieces, walnut 

price
We still have a nice stock of cosy Chesterfield Suite: 

three pieces— covered in Lister Mohair or Jacquard 
Velour, moth-proof and doubly guaranteed.

finish. Regular
! $195.

Sale price .Values

$97.50M
up to $350. • Sale price $154.50L
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EASIENO BOYS Gffi RsSTh.». KING’S HAYEfiSGIVE £B5MI Australian Surplus
Shown In Budget

in 1924. The Fostoffice Department Allf»w#»rï Tn Pnnl 
and the Commonwealth Railways also ® *OOt
ron^et^Tndebte^incfuded111^: PaSSCUger Services
following principal items at the end of 
the year: War debt, £309,000,000; debts, 
on public works of the Commonwealth, ■
£04,000,000; debts on behalf of the in- ern Paclflc and the Minneapolis, St. 
dividual Australian States, £76,000,000. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie railroads have

ness, but this act was held to have 
been superseded by the Federal Inter, 
state Commerce law.

By combining their passenger trains, 
the commission declared the two roads 
could attain additional economy and at 
the same time render satisfactory ser
vice.

NORFOLK, Va., Feb. 12—Material 
with which to make a replica of the 
ancestral English home of George 
Washington has arrived here packed in 

Vrates and so marked .that it can be 
reconstructed in Richmond as a muse
um for the Virginia Historical So- 
siety.

The material is from Warwick 
Priory, historical English country 
home, purchased last year by Alex
ander Wiibourne Weddell, of Rich
mond, former American Consul Gen
eral at Calcutta, India. He will present 
it to the society.

NEW V ORK, Feb. 13—The budget 
of the Commonwealth of Australia 
for the, second half of 1925 showed a 
surplus of £5,335,000, according to a 
cable dispatch received by Sir James 
Elder, the commissioner for Australia. 
With an accumulated surplus of £3,- 
109,000 in the treasury on June 30, 
1925, the total surplus at the end of 
the year amounted to £8,444,000, from 
which the interest on war loans, £5 
000,000, must be deducted, leaving 
net surplus of £3,444,000 to be carried 
forward.

The Commonwealth’s chief income, 
customs revenue, exceeded £19,000,000, 
a gain of £900,000 over the same period

Canadian Press
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13—The North-

If you have trouble withyour child wet
ting the bed, don’t blame him. It is 
due to organic weakness. Send for a 
Frit Trial of ray simple home treat
ment which corrects this failing 
Adults with urinal trouble will also 
find this treatment beneficial

MRS. M. SUMMERS

First Exhibition of Season 
Proves Big Success; 

Leaders Get Prizes

been authorized by the Interstate Com
merce Commission to pool their pas- 

ANTIGONISH, N. S., Feb. 12—St. | senger-train sen-ice between Duluth and 
Francis Xavier University hockey team I the Twin Cities of Minnesota, St. Paul 
defeated Nova Scotia Technical Col- and Minneapolis.
lege, Halifax, 5 to 3, in the opening No opposition was made to the ap- 
game of the Eastern section of the | plication of the two lines. A Minnesota 
Maritime Inter-Collegiate 
League here tonight.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Head
ache.New Brunswick Students 

Star in Comedy at Hali
fax College

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER WINS

33 Mvers nTubes
Practically R | Unbreakable

-,

40BOX WINDSOR, ONT

Hockey * law would forbid parallel and competing 
rail carriers from such pooling of busl-HA'LIFAX, Feb. 12—The King’s 

University Players delighted a large 
audience in the Majestic Theatre Wed-

India To Have Navy “ÎV.ÏÏ -y2 fcSSK
And Mercantile Fleet comcd-v in tllrce acts- There was not V* t*le*r parts in an admirable

one dull moment thrpughout the per- manner. Miss M. Dauphinee and W. 
I-1FT m ITT -, , formance and the agioteur players in-CreatVmr’ofB«tTihv Feb- l2~ I terprctccl the lines with wonderful skill

Creation of a Royal Indian navy as! a,„l antitude 
a combatant force and reconstruction | P 
of the Indian mercantile marine

The first exhibition by the juniors 
of the East End Boys’ Club was suc
cessfully staged last evening. About 
80 of the hoys, between 9 and 12 years, 
took part. A pantomine presentation 
of a motion picture “The Supreme 
Sacrifice” was given by six boys, a 
motion song and a costume duet by 
two boys and a number of excellent 
gymnasium stunts and drills.

Miss E. Heffcr, supervisor of the 
Club, had trained the boys for the en
tertainment part of the program and 
read the titles for motion picture act 
Arthur Ricketts, volunteer assistant at 
the Club, made the scenery, which was 
roost efféctivc. The gymnasium per
formance was under the direction of 
John Griffiths, physicial instructor ; 
Leo McIntyre gave acrobatic stunts 
Miss Genevieve Marry was the pianist 
and Miss Kathleen Lundy, who has 
kindly offered her assistance in teach
ing the boys toy-making was an in
terested victor. Mrs. M. H. B. Good, 
of the Playgrounds Association 
also present and there was a large 
gathering of the parents and friends 
•f the boys.

Six of the boys who had been lead
ers in their gymnasium classes received 
Ace caps as prizes. Six others will 

prizes fat good conduct and 
the 12 will share in a special treat t; 
be given later. Those receiving prizes 
test night were Leonard Daley, Rov 
Bree, Kenneth Major, William Major, 
Francis Hayes and Master Paterson.

The senior boys of the Club will 
stage an exhibition in about six weeks 
time.

“Dolly Clandon,” Miss E. Cavicchi as 
“Gloria Clandon”; Miss M. Fearon 
“Mrs. Clandon” and A. E. Coleman, of 
Dalhousie, N. B., as “Bohun,” a lawyer,

as

Westinghouse

Ractio
SETS>y TUBE!

made zrx Canada
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE. COMPANY limted
________ ______ HAMILTON - ONTARIO

"The World OnYburDiar
A. D. Foster were the maid and waiter 
respectively and performed their parts 
adequately.

j A young dentist, Mr. Valentine, was Prof. C. L. Bennett was the coach

STEMVST-1 KSÆStiTS-BiS S£SrSRMtfSKK 
i„“"Lw“Lb’ f’F irï”"* I SESrf ' i”*“ i53g"2 S« “3

small SC )<> " ’ •" l 'a' " ' ’t?,1" ,n raused much applause and laughter I fective manner in which he staged the
a small scale, including gunboats, from the audience, play.
at°TSmoderate eo's?^ ’ “CqUirCd L F' K,cblc’ of Hammond River, N. I The play was under the patronage

B., took the part of McComas, the fam- of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
ily solicitor, and portrayed it with I of Nova Scotia who, with his wife and 

, . , great dignity and skill. I staÆ, occupied one of the boxes.
cal comedy has a good chance to N. R. Waddington, as a waiter; H F --------------- - --------------—

see-most of the country, and the coun- Feaver, as a young son and brother HIM—“You should see the altar in
try has a good chance to see most of “Phillip”; W. D. Jakeman, as “Mr. “ our church.”
the actress. | Crampton”; Miss A. Prowse,. as Her—“Lead me to it.”

Æ The most perfect 
w RadioTubcscver ^ 
r sold—the Genuine 

Myers Tubes in orig
inal sealed cartons. 

Order from your dealer- 
ot send price direct. 
Delivered at. once post 
paid. Note address.

Science’s Latest Achievement
Win work wonders 
when installed in 
your set. Small-. 
Powerful — Low in 
Price, the
“BH” VIVAPHONIC 

AUDIO.
TRANSFORMER

I
!

assures satisfying 
volume and life-like, 
true-tonePatented Low 

Loss Structure.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM

Manufactured and fully guaranteed by 
Benjamin Hughes Electrical Co., Â98 
Lagauchetiere Street West, Montreal.

Transformer Builders Since 1910.

reproduc-A ^ ACTRESS in the average niusi- $2*3
CANADIAN ELECTRICAL 

SUPPLY C0.um.tcd
165 CRAIG ST. W. MONTREAL

was
’Phone your Want Ads.

Main 2417.t*$0lR?DioQSt#)-1receive

New Prices
Every DeForest & Crosley Radio sold in Canada is 
designed, built and tested in Canada to meet Cana
dian conditions.

Authorized Distributor: JAS. S. NEILL & SONS, LIMITED, FREDERICTON, N. B. 1
ÇHOCKED and disillusioned, the 

beautiful bride burst into par
ity ms of burning tears. She had just 
.rom pared her husband to the B. V. D. 
'dvertisements. —

Studebaker Values Supreme in 
Quality Sedan Field
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ANNOUNCING1
1

THESE new prices on the finest enclosed 
Studebaker ever produced represent reductions 

from $105 to $155 on each model. This is the third 
time since January 1, 1925, that Studebaker has re
duced prices, thereby passing on to purchasers the 
savings resulting from One-Profit manufacture.

Prices Effective January 14, 1926

cars

II
I!

m
N:

L ia
XLa

•ç

La Standard Six Sedan (Wool Trimmed)
Standard Six Sedan (Mohair Trimmed) . . . . $2,405.00 

Big Six Sedan (5-Passenger)
Big Six Sedan (7-Passenger)
Big Six Brougham .
Big Six Berline ....
Big Six Club Coupe

$2,260.00
n 1 f.a . $3,180.00 

•. $3,645.00 

. $3,545.00 

..$3,795.00 

. $2,835.00

aaa i

B I 'J > :•!a Uhe r«l

B Delivered in Saint John, N. B.

I There will be a variation in these prices at different points, 
owing to the difference in freight ratesL

B Studebaker Sedans are more up-to-
date than the newest yearly models facture in volume production enable 
because of the Studebaker policy of Studebaker to use the finest alloy
adding every improvement as soon as stcels, northern ash and hard maple, 
developed w,thout watting for annual genuine leathcr, the best curIed hair>

plate glass, mohair, wool and other; 
quality materials.

These One-Profit savings insure the 
maintenance of the highest standards 
of workmanship and permit many re
finements and much extra equipment.

Comparison will prove to you that 
these fine Unit-Built automobiles 
equal or excel in quality and in per
formance cars which sell at prices 
hundreds of dollars higher.

You cannot judge value by price. Ask for a demonstration in a Studebaker Sedan

Savings due to One-Profit manu-E
1

B
E FOURS SIXESB announcements.

Studebaker Sedans have been re 
duced in price without reduction in 
quality because of these two factors:

THE NEW STAR CARS
in Fours and Sixes, are now ready for your inspection

1 1. Studebaker has net assets ex
ceeding $100,000,000 
trated on the production of One- 
Profit cars.
2. The vast Studebaker plants 
have been kept going at capacity 
during the past year. Sales in 
1925 exceeded 136,000 
an increase of 23% over 1924.

See THE NEW STAR. Ask for a demonstration. You will find power, rapid acceleration, 
convenience and comfort in a degree that will surpass anything you would expect to find 
in a car with such low first cost and economical operation.
Among distinctive NEW STAR features :
Red Seal Continental Motor 
Forced Feed Lubrication 
Morse Silent Chain 
Dry Plate Clutch 
New Transmission Suspension 
Dot Lubrication on Chassis

B concen-

IÜ New Rugged Steel Frame, five cross
members

New Spicer Universal Joints 
New Axles, lowering centre of gravity 
New and Larger Body, with deep Uphol

stering and Duco Satin Finish in strik
ing New Colors.

0
B

cars —il
1
i

Durant Motors of Canadai
I! J- CLARK & SON; St. John, N. B.Limitedl

Studebaker’s Qreat Dealer OrganizationTORONTO (Leaside) ONTARIO Authorized service throughout the United States and CanadaÜ
*

1 See the New Star at Showrooms
453-463 Main Street

BATHURST, N. B.—Lounsbury Co., 
Ltd.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B.—Lourtsbury 
Co., Ltd.

EDMUNDSTON, N. B—W. C. Albert 
FREDERICTON, N. B.—J. Clark & Son 
GRAND FALLS, N. B.—E. W. Pirie 
HARTLAND, N. B.—J. Clark & Son 
MONCTON—Lounsbury Co., Ltd.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.—Lounsbury Co.,Î Ltd.
R EXTON, N. B.—Edward Hannay 
ST. STEPHEN. N. B.—J. Clark & Son 
SACK VILLE, N. B.—Charles Fawcett,

tt
B ROYDEN F’OLEY Ltd.
11 PERTH—F. D. Sadler Co., Limited 

PLASTER ROCK, N. B.—B. T. Marsten 
WOODSTOCK, N. B.—J. Clark & Son

Open Every Evening Next Week. ’Phone Main 1338
II
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, ORGANIZE FOR 
TOURIST BOOST

and canvass, in many cases ; and, for 
this reason, your committee would ask 
that that part of your annual meeting 
proceedings dealing with the election 
of officers be suspended to a meeting to 
he held later at the call of the presi
dent, and that the president be iu- 

i structed to appoint a nominating 
raittee who will submit a list of 
of possible officers and committees for 
tiie consideration of the members of 
your association at that meeting.

MANAGER SUGGESTED.

■ ■■

Wtlp (Text
Go To

Church Sunday

corn-
names

Call unto Me and I will answer thee, and shew thee 
great and mighty things, which thou knowest not.—Jere-Comrruttees in Every City 

and! Town in N. B. Sug
gested.

I Imiah 33, 3.
Your committee has reached the con

clusion, after very definite considera
tion and investigation, that the tourist 
business possibilities of this province 
are of sufficient magnitude to warrant 
the engaging of the very best and most 
efficient organizer that can be secured, 
who will become manager of the asso
ciation and whose duties will be the 
complete organization of this province, 
as outlined above, and whose entire 
time will be devoted to exploiting our 
natural advantages, and making of a 
complete inventory of the tourist at
tractions in every section of the 
ince.

L* Submitted by Rev. R. Taylor McKim Rector of St. 
J Mary's Church. i.xSI

J
President and Secretary Resign; 

Manager Plan Mooted— 
Election on February 25

»

SAINT ANDREW’S KIRK GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 

Germain Street, South of Princess Street.
REV. J. S. RONNELL, B. A., Minister.

II a. m.—LIFE AND DEATH

Cor. Gemain and Queen Streets

- Rev. S. S. Poole, D. D.
The organization of tourist commit- 

tees in every city and town in the prov- 
lnce was recommended by a committee 
on ways and means to develop the 
tourist traffic at the eighth annual 

gg meeting of the New Brunswick Tourist 
Association in the Board of Trade 
rooms yesterday - afternoon. The 
mittee recommended that the heads of 
the various groups should form 
cutive, the individual committees to be 
assisted by the central one at Saint 
John.

F. W. Robertson, of Moncton, gen
eral passenger agent of the C. N. it. 
Atlantic region, sketched the facts 
leading up to the decision to 
special week-end train from New York 
to Saint John during the 
months, and gate credit for the incep
tion of the plan to Harry Alien, dean 
of the New Brunswick guides.

OFFICERS ELECTED LATER.

Pastor
■
■prov- ■

1 I a. m.—Pastor's subject: “The Result of Compromise.” 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and organized Bible classes.
7 p. m—SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAMME.

Your committee realizes that this 
work cannot be carried on without suf
ficient money and, before arriving at 
the recommendations we are now malt- _ 
ing, your committee have satisfied 5 
themselves that they can reasonably 
expect to raise a greatly increased sum 
to carry on the work this

J. G. HARRISON,
D. J. CORR,
W. C. ALLISON,
W. E. ANDERSON, 
EDGAR BEER,
R. D. PATERSON,
G. A. B. ADDY,

■
I 2.30 p. m.—Sunday school, adult class. Young Men'seom- ■ ■Club.■ «

Ean exe-
QUEEN SQUARE UNITED CHURCH 7 p. m -THE GREAT REDEEMER■ ■

OF CANADA
REV. H. C. RICE, B. A., Minister.

1 I a. m.—THE APPEAL OF CHRIST.
Anthem—“Hear Us, O Saviour" (Gounod-Ryder).
7 p. m—THE LARGER LIFE.
Anthem—"Saviour, Thy Children Keep" (Sullivan). 
Baritone SoF 

Clyde Parsons.

■The wonderful story of a transformed life. The ever new miracle 
of souls born again. The sermon will be illustrated by special song 
selections: Chorus, "Shadow»," choir; solo and chorus, “When You 
Cnow Jesus Too," Miss Blenda Thomson and choir; solo and chorus, 

“Would You Believe?” Miss .Thomson and

FRIDAY NIGHT, 8 p. m.-—“A Night With Moody and Sankey," 
-ecture, “Dwight L. Moody,” by Rev. J. S. Bound!. Special Sankey 
lymns by the choir. Silver collection. WELCOME.

year. Soprano Solo—Selected—Miss Estelle Fox.
Male Quintette—“Just As I Am.”
Anthem—"Gloria in Excelsis”—(Choir.)
Organ Solo—“Improvisation on Pilgrims.”
Duet—"Say, Watchman, What of the Night?”—Miss Estelle Fox, 

Dr. P. L. Bonnell.
Male Quartette—“Just Outside the Door.”
Solo—Aria, “It is Enough" (Elijah)—Dr. P. L. Bonnell.
Anthem—"Lead Kindly Light” (Buck)^-Choir.
Vesper—“Saviour Breathe an Evening Blessing.”—Choir.

.„5î*-.Poole wiU give a brief address on “THE INFLUENCE OF 
MUSIC

WEDNESDAY, 8 P. M.—Prayer and Praise Service. . 

STRANGERS AND VISITORS WELCOME

:■
m:run a

II
!■ choir. 3summer
■

Committee. ■ W“O Divine Redeemer" (Gounod)—Mr.After discussion the report was re
ceived and laid on the table. Election 

officers and appointment of
The meeting was adjourned until j mittees was deferred until the meeting 

February 25 and election of officers de- should be continued in "ordér that suit- 
ferred until that date. The resigna- ! able men throughout the province 
lions of H. P. Robinson, president, and ■ might be secured for the proposed 
C. B. Allan, secretary-treasurer, wer„ committees, 
tendered.

■■ :A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.com-
5 t m

am
«
■■

■C. C. Avard, of Sackville, presided. CRITICISM OF LEASES.
The secretary’s report and financial George Gilbert, K. C., of Bathurst, 
statement were read by Mr. A flan and said that there had been criticism of 
laid on the'table for consideration at ; the leasing of small streams for fishing 
tiie continuation of the meeting. Mr. ; purposes. Probably all the salmon 
Allan announced that he would not rivers had been so dealt with. Unless 
continue in his present office. He also some other method of protection could 
read a letter from Mr. Robinson stat-1 be devised he thought it would not be 
Ing that important business had called wise to discontlue the practice. Fish- 
him from the city and that owing to ing grounds which were not properly 
press of business he would not be able guarded had been ruined by netting, 
to give tourist affairs the amount oi spearing and dynamiting of fish, 
attention they called for. He therefore j He realized that it was a hardship 
tendered his resignation as president ! to prevent anglers from using the 
but signified his willingness to act in "waters and suggested that a lessee who 
any office of lesser importance to was not using the stream should be 
which he might be assigned. compelled to sub-let. Legitimate ang

ling, he said, would not hurt the 
fishing.

W. E. Anderson read a report from G‘ Br"<* B“rP“- district passenger 
the committee on ways and means, in ag^nt °\_ , , R*> sait* that t^ie
part as follows: railway had to advise intending vlsit-

If we are adequately to develop the ors ^at to°s*; “je salmon fishing 
possibilities of the tourist business in was J*nc*cr *ease* Fie suggested that 
this province, it follows that each city SUVA,, , wa*®rs m*6fht be specially 
and town in the province must be. Patrolled under government super vis- 
arounsed to a keen appreciation of the j *on an(* a *ce charged to defray the 
benefits it will receive from this busi- exPense-
ness, if properly catered to. Mr* Gilbert agreed to draw a reso- ■

To do this, it is proposed to create lution for consideration with a view ■ 
tourist committees, in the various to its submission to the provincial ■ 
towns and cities throughout the prov- government.
lnce, who will be assisted in the de- Colonel A. E. Massie suggested that 
velopment of their local attractions to a committee from the association 
tourists by the central committee of might co-operate with the Fish and 
the New Brunswick Tourist Associa- Game Association regarding the 
tion at Saint John. matter.

The chairman of. each local commit
tee will be elected on the central coin-

■■ ■
■
m

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH■
■

Leinster Street

I 1 o'clock:
THE SECRET OF PEACE

■■ Morning serviem

■
■ Afternoon, 2.30—Bible School and organized classes. 

Theme for Men s Class, The Observance of the Lord’s Day.
Evening service—7 o'clock:

■

■ ■SCHEME PROPOSED.
■ ■WORLD PROBLEMS—The Only Solution.■
■

MUSIC■ Solo— “God Be Merciful to Me" (Wooler)— Mr. C. R. 
Mersereau.

■
■

,V iANGLICAN Anthem—"Softly the Silent Night" (Wodell).
Quartet!

Gregory, Miss M. T. Miles, Mr. G. H. Morris, Mr. C. R. 
Mersereau.

■■ r "God Be With Us” (Flemming)—Mrs. H. S.<a ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Carleton Street at the Top of 
Germain Street

Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th. 
QUINQUAGESIMA SUNDAY

gj
mPreacher—Rev. James Dunlop. a

■s
S EXMOUTH STREET UNITED CHURCH ■fi.- ■

i 8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—The Rector.
7 p. m.—Rev. G. W. Moore.

ASH WEDNESDAY
Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. 

Strangers cordially invited.'

3B
Rev. Ernest E. Styles, Pastor.K

: i
B Î

TRIBUTE TO MR. ALLAN.
Mr. Avard spoke of the loss that 

the association would sustain through 
the resignation of Mr. Allan and paid 
a warm tribute to him for his work 
during his term of office.

Mr. Burpee discussed the action 
taken at a meeting between repre
sentatives of the tourist associations 
and transportation systems on Thurs
day. He said that Harry Allan had 
first conceived the idea. He had in
vited several LTnlted States citizens on 
a fishing trip. The guests included 
several railway men. These had been 
so impressed by their visit that the 
special train service had resulted. The 
first train would probably leave New 
York on the first Friday in July. The 
return trip would leave Saint John the 
following Saturday.

Extra cars would be added to the

69TH ANNIVERSARY ■mittee, which will form the general ad
ministrating head for the development 
of the whole tourist business through
out the province..

V v-y'

. _ 1
REV. CLARENCE MACKINNON, D. D., first Presi- ' 

dent of the Maritime Conference of the United- Church of 
Canada, will preach at 1 1 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Dr. MacKinnon will also speak in the Sunday School at

HBa
B
B
BGOOD MEN NEEDED. ST. MARY’S

Waterloo Street.

R. TAYLOR McKIM, Rector.
11 a. m.—A. LeDrew Gardner.

7 p. m.—The Bishop of Frederic-

AiThe success of this whole tourist en
terprise will depend upon the personnel 
of the central committee, and, for this 
reason, your committee feel that the 
men to be chosen from tiie various lo
calities should be selected for their in
terest in the tourist business, and thei: 
willingness and ability -to organize and 
develop that business in their respective 
localities.

Your committee fully appreciates the 
difficulties confronting it in securing 
the right man from each section of the 
province, and getting him to act, be
cause it will mean a personal interview

fl
2.30.B

The choir will render special music under the direction 
of Mr. E. E. Thomas. fB

fl ton.
B SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY OFFERING Wed., 7.30—A beautifully illus

trated service.
You will be made welcome.

I r! CHARLOTTE ST. BAPTIST CHURCHEvangelist 
JOHN H. WELLS

a

!B
West Saint John.

REV. CHARLES R. FREEMAN, D. D„ Pastor.
fl

Douglas Avenue
Christian Church

West Saint John or FairviUe 
Street Cars.

Every Night at 8
Except Saturday.
ALL INVITED

Sunday, 11 a. m., 7 p. m.
H. MAHON, Minister.

BAPTISTB
The Pastor will speak at both morning and eveningB | services.WATERLOO ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
train at Boston. If the service was 
well supported it was probable that 
it would be made daily the next 
summer. _

The service would be well adver- 5 
Used in the New England states. _ 
There were 80,000,000 people within a | — 
100-mile radius of New York who j g 

tourists.

10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
I 1 a. m.—“Victory Through Jesus Christ.”
2.1 5 p. m.—Sunday School and Brotherhood Class. 
7 p. m.—“God’s Valuation of a Soul.”
Good music. All seats free. Strangers welcome.

7
She Could Hardly 
Do Her Housework 
Nerves Were So Bad

11 a. m. and 7 p. m.—Pastor. 
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School. 
Wed.—Prayer and praise.

Rev. E. R. MacWiliiam.

I

iwere poljB$i*l -e
H. C. Blown, of Charlottetown, vice- j gj 

president of the Prince Edward Island 
Tourist Association, said that the 
problems of his organization were 
similar to those under discussion.

Ray Tenney, of Charlottetown, sec
retary of the association, spoke of the 
co-operation necessary between the 
Maritime associations.

Mrs. I. M. Parks, Oonsccon, Ont., 
writes:—1 ‘ I had heart and nerve 
trouble, and became so short of 
breath I could hardly do my daily 

, housework, and was so nervous I 
eould not think of staying alone, aa 
every little sound I heard felt like 
• shock to me.

THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA

UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA5 TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH■

Haymarket Square
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor.

I 1 a. m.—“The Contribution to Revelation in Exodus.” 
2.30 p. m.—Bible study hour, open for all. Come! 
6.50 p. m.—The Song Hour. Worship; sermon theme:

TWILIGHT CHICKENS.
Mon., Y. P. service. Wed., prayer and praise hour.

A KINDLY WELCOME.

“A KNOWLEDGE OF THE BIBLE” WEST SIDE KIRK
REV. W. McN. MATTHEWS, B.D. 

Minister.
11 a. m.—THY WILL BE DONE 

ON EARTH AS IT IS IN 
HEAVEN

2.30 p. m.—Sabbath School.
7 p. m.—HOW IS THE SAB

BATH TO BE SANCTIFIED?
WELCOME

KNOX CHURCH, City Road
B Will do much to insure your success in life. By following 

the teachings of Jesus Christ you will be happier in your 
home, more prosperous in your business, and a greater 
friend to man. The services in

Services at eleven and seven, con
ducted by Rev. A. H. Scott, M. A., 
D. D-, F. R. H. S., of Perth, Ont.

Sabbath School and Bible classes 
at two-thirty.

Strangers and visitors cordially 
invited.

15I SaW After the imposing and widely-at- j H
, , - ! tended funeral of old Isador Lazarus, ■

recommended, so I , who left a couple of millions, the ■
f>e \ ,0X’ j mourners returned to his house to I *

second aB1D^r I await the arrival of the family law-'®
now feeling like a j Solly Rosalikl^howed 'th^rn^U^g"^ ■ f 2.30 and 7.00 p. m. A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.
different woman. unt grief. Yet it was known to a few ! ® J W. J. Johnston, Minister.

This preparation intimates that hjs acquaintance with j JJ f.
has been on the the late Lazarus was not more than a I ■
market for the passing one. Tears rolled down bis | *

past 32 years and has achieved a cheeks, and he wagged his head in j ■
wonderful reputation for the relief I bitter grief. At length one of the : 5 
of all heart and nerve troubles. mourners, drawn to him sympathetical- | E

ly, asked if he were a near relative of j — 
the late lamented. “No-oo,” wailed i g 
Rosalski. “A very tear vriend possi- — 
bly?** “Nodt even that,” he moaned. | g 

w t .1 iir , a i ‘‘Then vhy do you take on so? Vhy i ■
V/8C tiie Wclllt Ad. lV&y# are you ubsedt?” “I’m ubsedt b-b-be- g

cause I’m nodt a relative.” ■

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
will help you gain this information. Services at 1 1 ta. m.,

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCHST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH MEN WANTEDi (Carleton Street)

Prayer at 10.30. Preaching at 11 
and 7. Sunday school, 2.30. Pray
ing Band, 3.30. LTnion holiness 
meeting Tuesday evening. Prayer 
and testimony Friday evening at 8.

You are invited to all these ser
vices.

Rev. Percy J. Trafton, Pastor.

Douglas Avenue
Rev. John Archibald Morison, 

Minister.
BACK TO THE BIBLE MEETINGS ;

?

Brick Church, corner Peel and Carleton. | To meet with us in BROTHERHOOD CLASS of MAIN
p. m. Class discus

sion: “Does the modern man need a ‘Shepherd?" " led by 
Rev. A. K. Herman. Special music. Solo by Miss Marion 
Myles.

Put up only by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont. Dr. Morison will preach at eleven 

and seven.
Sunday School at two-thirty. 

ALL WELCOME.

STREET BAPTIST CHURCH at 2.30Hear Evangelist Frederick Stray,
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 7 P. M., 

Subject:

Antichrist; Who is He?
When will He Come?

What will He do?
Where will He Appear?

B

B
5B>, Specials at The

Women’s Shop
131 Charlotte St.

B

VICTORIA STREET BAPTIST CHURCH !
REV. G. B. MacDONALD. Pastor.

Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Subjects: A. M., "Deacons;" p. m., "Shadows."
Song Service 6.45 p. m.—Everybody Welcome.

Bi,

B
B Do not fail to hear this stirring prophetic lecture. 

Seats free. All welcome.
B
B

Br. Bry\ Anything you require for your 
or in dainty underwear for your

self vou will find here.
We have some special lines for 

quick disposal.
Children’s Vests and Bloomers all 

reduced to 35c.
Have you secured some Hosiery 

Ht from our special Gift Sale now going 
on?

«
child

PLAN INCREASE IN^rr; 
N. B. EGG BUSINESS

ed for an exhibition game against the 
Saint John Comets here on Thursday 
night of next week, according to an 
announcement this morning.

When Maritime champions in 1924, 
this team played here against the 
Granites, amateur champions of Can
ada, and were beaten, 4 to 1. They 
played an exhibition game here last 
year, the locals winning. This year 
they are in the play-off for the Mari
time title and have a strong line-up. 
Thursday’s game should attract a great 
crowd.

EVERY WHICH WAY.held here yesterday af- ABBIES TO PLAY 
LOCALS THURSDAY

try Producers, reported a large increase 
was said that $2,000,000 in the number of incubators of large 

worth of eggs were imported here an- caPacIty. Among others present at the 
nually. meeting were: Harvery Mitchell, de-

’ puty minister . agriculture, Frederic-
| Reports from all over the province ton; G. R. \ llson, of the Dominion 
I showed a large increase in production Livestock R anch, Moncton ; A. R. :

h«- a*™,... ; .tus m°"â. i F-rd *■E- ’•T— «-«•«
rull Home Supply and j the total up to 45 with the expectation A. Goguen, Moncton. ! Here Next Week For Exhi-

Export of thc organization of 15 more in the -------------- - .<- --------------- I bition Game
!next two months. Receipts at the ex- \K7E WONDER if Noah originated ‘ 
change centre were shown to be heavy ” the saying that “variety is the 

A plan to make the province supply !"11,1 predictions of a good market dur- fipjce ^ Hfc ”
! ing the next few weeks, 
î F. Leslie Wood, of Fredericton, poul- 
I try superintendent for the province and 

lined at a meeting of the New Bruns- secretary of the New Brunswick Poul-

;<
A young man, after his first loveII experience, declared broadly that all 

women were frauds. “There’s no rely
ing on them; I’m through with them,” 
he said.

! i
)
?
/10 “Why, what happened?** 

asked a friend. “You sec,” replied the 
disillusioned one, “I fell in love with

a>3 :

iilOTWlI Also special prices in Corsets, Bras
sieres, Gloves, Gowns, Pyjamas, Vests. a girl, and for weeks cut out cigarettes 

and one meal a day to save enough 
money to entertain her in style, 
took her to a good theatre, and after
ward to a high-priced restaurant. Then 
when I proposed marriage, she turned 
me down because she said that I 
too extravagant.

ifprs. A. M. HV I
Charlottetown Abegweits, one of the 

most famous teams in the Maritimes 
and winners of the Prince Edward Is
land championship this year, are book-

its own home market with eggs and
also enter the export field was out-

’Phone your Want Ads. Use the Want Ad. way. was

PORTLAND UNITED CHURCH
REV. H. A. GOODWIN. Pastor.

11 a. m.—The Meaning of Liberty.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p. m.—The Unity of the Kingdom. The Sacrament of 

the Lord’s Supper will be administered at the close of the 
evening service.

THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA SAINT DAVID'S PRESBYTERIAN

SYDNEY STREET, NEAR PRINCESS 
REV. HUGH MILLER, B. D„ Minister.

11 a. m.—WHY PRAYERS ARE UNANSWERED.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School, Fireside Club for 

men, etc. /

l

young

7 p. m. That Boy of Yours
Annual Father and Son Service, çonducted by boys. Boys will 

ead the leasons, offer prayer and give brief addresses. All fathers and 
toys are urged to be present.

FATHER AND SON BANQUET FRIDAY, 19th, 6.30 
SPECIAL MUSIC BY MALE CHOIR:

“STAND UP, STAND UP FOR JESUS.”
“WE NEED A FRIEND LIKE JESUS.”’
“YIELD NOT TO TEMPTATION.”
SOLO—Mr. Stewart Smith—Selected.
“ONWARD, CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS.”
"THE STRANGER'S SABBATH HOME '

Go To
Church Sunday

MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
The Lord of the Sabbath said : “The Sabbath was made 

for man." Make the most of it by attending Main Street 
Baptist Church. Sermons' by Rev. A. K. Herman.

1 1 a. m.—Subject:: “The Wisest People in Saint John.” 
7 p. m.—Subject: “The Best Storm in History.” 
Everybody's Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. Come just as

you are.
Anthemi 1 1 a. m “More Love to Thee, O Christ." 

Sun of My Soul, Hide Me Under the Shadow."
-,

7 p. m

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street

SERVICES: Sunday, 11 a. m.; subject: SOUL.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Including testimonies of healing 

through Christian Science.
Free Public Reading Room at Same Address.

SAINT LUKE’S CHURCH
All Seats Free.

11 a. m.—REV. C. GORDON LAWRENCE.

7 p. m.—YACHT CLUB SERVICE. Saint John Power 
Boat Club Chaplain, REV. A. J. PATSTONE.

CENTENARY CHURCH
United Church of Canada.

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.
I I a. m.—THE FEAR OF THE HIDDEN FACE.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible classes.
7 p. m.—THE SIN OF ACADEMIC DISCUSSION.

Can the element of sin enter so important a matter? How 
is an open mind related to an open heart ?

THE CHURCH OF THE FRIENDLY WELCOME.

Revival Services
CONDUCTED BY THE MISSES DAVIS

PYTHIAN CASTLE—SUNDAY, TUESDAY and THURS- 
DAYL 7.30 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, 7.30 P. M.—PRENTICE BOYS’ HALL, 
West Saint John.

MONDAY NIGHT—Special Service for ■ Sailors at SEA
MEN’S MISSION, 7.30.

POOR DOCUMENT!

M C 2 0 3 5
J
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WHITE STAR LINE READY TO t 
USE THIS PORT OR HALIFAX

\
NOTHING ON BUT HER STOCKINGS was impossible to make a machine ab

solutely true, studied the wheels at 
Monte Carlo until he had discovered 
each one s bias. When he started to, 
piay he had the infallible system and 

kroke the bank, winning 
£60,000 in four days. They tried to 
thwart him by changing the wheels 
and faded. Then they foiled him by 
using the system now in force—o'f 
putting Interchangeable parts between 
the numbers, so that the bias does not 
exist long enough to be discovered.

. SUFFERED TEN YEARS

TO BREAK BANK r- ■
i§!

1 -THEN PERFECT HEALTH AGAIN 
THANKS TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES” !All Sorts of “Syterns’’ Are 

Employed by Gam-
Would Make Either Maritime Harbor Its West- 

Winter Terminus of Ships From 
United Kingdom

m».ft
ern

Worthbiers. 1

DeathsI
1 § ,/ v :

W' ■ ^

wM
XL*-4

1i Scrutiny of Roulette Wheel’s 
Mechanical Defects Gave 

Russian Brothers Fortune

ÆPORTLAND COSTS HIGHER THAN HERE

Canadian Manager Denies Necessity That These Vessels Should

L% Robert Barton■
% .... ;

After a short illness Robert Barton 
passed away at his residence, 250 
Waterloo street, last evening, in his 
89th year. Mr. Barton was the last 
of a large family resident in this part 
of the city for two generations. While 
of ripe age his last years were spent 
actively and happily and until the last 

among his

mmm 381

TalkingPatronize Maine Sea Outlet; Speaks on 

Price’s Suggestion

This is ihe height of the Monte Carlo 
season and hundreds of men and

engaged in the exciting pastime of 
trying to break the bank, says H.
Meredith in. “The I.ondon Mail.”
By the “hank” is meant the 
money with which each croupier starts
the morning’s play. If this sum— Part of his life was spent in the 

one player, Canadian Northwest during its early 
then a further sum has to be obtained history and he was for a time I Ring 
from the manager’s office and the bank In Staten Island, U.S.A 
is said to have been “broken.” years ago, after the deatii of his wife,

Players at Monte Carlo may be di- he returned to the city to reside, 
vided into two classes—those who in 
their attempts on the bank’s mathe
matically impregnable position trust to 
luck; and those who have “systems.”

Just what value these systems have 
■s problematical, hut some gamblers 
have certainly r had extraordinary if 
shortlived success.

m women1
B§8 I S

f ONTREAL, Feb. 12—The White Star line is quite prepared 
to make either Halifax or Saint John the western terminus in 

winter for its vessels, provided that sufficient cargo is offered to 
cyable it to operate a service to the United Kingdom frojn one or 
other of those ports, economically.

This was an opinion expressed today by Major P. A. Curry, 
manager of the White Star line Canadian service, when his at
tention was drawn to the utterance of Dr. O. P. Price, M. P. (Cor- 
aervative, W’estmoreland) made Thursday in the House of Oct'-t- 

It was stated that every possible means should be used 
to persuade the White Star line to make Saint John aad Halifax 
its winter ports of call.

month he was around 
friends.

sum of m

Aboutm
roughly £5,000—is lost tof.t ft

i
About 12 S<L lent. EUE J. 

MOINEAU
Pi He was

church, where he 
ed. Of a
would not accept office _ _____ ____ _ _
but always assumed whatever duty lit tors have treated’me'with 
saw open. His quiet, easy manner I Fortunate!,. T 
and deep faith impressed hot only liio 1 J „
own generation but that following. Î® ll7 /.ruit-a-tives" by 

Mr. Barton marked
during his lifetime in the*' city and , - v
elsewhere, but had that spirit of youth without “Fndt 7S"d
that strove to u„e„ A - . . WltilOUt t FUlt-â-tlVeS.”

a member of St. Mary’s

=5=55? sSEBBSHSi
I 1

m,

-AT-mons.
no success.

■was recommended i
Captain Bower, 

who died a few days ago, took to 
Monte Carlo in 1911 £27,(XXI—all that 
remained out of £1,500,000—and won 
£3-13,000. In 1885 the Grand Duke Paul, 
one of a class upon whom Monte Carlo 
may be said to batten, Von £25,000 
within a week; a mysterious gambler 
named Damborough is said to have 
broken the hank and collected £100,000 
from Francois Blanc, the proprietor; 
and one man who went into the room 
with 5s in his pocket changed this into
LlUyUUU .

t following : « v-ii-a-uves Dy a person ln-
manyThanuet tereated ,n me- a"d after taking four 
the citv alld £23™“ greally belPed. and finally

:PORTLAND LESS CHEAP mk WILCOX’SMajor Curry stated that apart from sentimental and ra7ricrf:s 
reasons, the company would rather use Halifax or Saint John as ! 
its winter terminus for the reason that ships are handled more , 
cheaply there than at Portland, Me., which is at present, the 
Western terminus for their freighters and a few of the 
lmers.

! 61
am nevei 

__  __ Elle J
Moineau, 2052 .Park Avenue, Mont- 

| real. Que.
drive Rheumatism 

out of the system because this famous 
fruit medicine frees the system of the 
poisons which cause the pain and in
flammation.

that strove to keep abreast of things j 
and events.

The funeral will be liefii from hia 
late residence to St. Mary’s church 
Monday afternoon at 2.30.

BS

i

passengei

necessity for their going to Portland if it j 
was possible for them to obtain sufficient cargo at Canadian ports, j 
where they would be willing to remain a number’of days so long 
as they got the cargo. Calls are made, as it is, at Halifax for gem 
eral cargo and for cattle when such is offered or available.

14

There would be no Alfred E. As tie.

andtong pmmlneut^otSrfd^’ ««-e^ade from intensifiedTuic^oJ

i | LADIES’ DRESSES
the Maine building at the St. Louis Ex
position in 1904, the Houlton Higli 
School and many other large buildings 
in the county and elsewhere. He had 
served in town offices, was a Royal 
Arch Mason and deacon of the Bap
tist church. He is survived by his wife 
and six sons and daughters.

NN§e PLUNGERS WHO WON.i Woolf Joel, the famous financier,
won a small fortune in a few minutes 
when the red turned up no fewer than 
twelve times in succession ! But his 
luck did not hold, for he was shot dead 
a few months later. /

A Chilean merchant who broke the 
bank invested all his winnings in fire
arms for a South American revolution 
—which failed.

Helen Doty, Dallas, Tex 
a big audience with nothing 
proper, as she had 72 pairs, 
whole costume cost sb6i.it $150,

dancer, performed the Charleston before 
on but her stockings—but it was perfectly 

made nto the costume shown above. The 
has 31 different shades.

Debate Is Held 
' By Portland Y. P. S.

the direction of Stanley Goodwin 
played several selections.

The pastor, Rev. II. A. Goodwin, 
conducted the devotional exercis

In Flannel; just arrived. All 
nice shades and styles.death she irvea here for many years 

and had numerous friends who will re- 
gret to learn of her demise. 11 To clear at $3.48 i

tt&FFtF, ONE BEAD AND 2 SBOT^ ™ef is frbbS
« BANDIT BATTLE F0R $,'°°0Ihe affirmative was upheld by \\is.s- current a year ago hut without fomu 

es Emma Chow n, Mary Kirkpatrick dation. The present report is not
Tvc hvMn Br°™fi!ld- and tbe «ega- vider,d to haveanv basis 11™ mro m 

e by Misses Hattie Wright, Elsie eriy mentioned is that formerly II,cel,
Spence and Nan McDougall. The de- pied by the Fredericton Cooper Ihe' 
bate was keenly argued. A decision ! Limited. ‘'«-Mine,
in favor of the negative was rendered, i __________ _________________
tv x,jUdneS W7e;, R; C. Thomas, F. IF HE FOLDS bills carefuii- 
U Merrill and B !.. Kirkpatrick. ‘ may asctzrac that he 
1 he Sunday School orclicstra under fuL’v. ” ‘

Fred O’Brien
RICHIBLCTO, Fell. 12—(Special)— 

Fred O’Brien, well known resident of 
Reuben Ward Peter’s Mills, on the south side of the.

SACKVILLE, Feb. 12 — Reuben urCa‘bUut0 Ri.'T’ died at his Lome on 
ward died at his home,* Main street ednesday night, aged 71 years. He
today, aged 80 years. He was a native V” 'mploya of lhe c- X
of Rockport, and in his vounger davs R' Sb PS Moncton and retired on a 
followed thy sea. He leaves to mourn * fCW yCar5,unK°' He was held
his widow, and one daughter, Martha -ii u aste,rm m the community and 
at home, also three sisters, Mrs. Samuel dveply mourncti- He leaves a
Palmer, Bathurst; Mrs. Christopher 'ru,d°T’ thrfe dauehters and one son.
Hicks, Dorchester, and Mrs Alton Jhc funei!a wdl taliC place on Satur- 
Read, Rockport. The funeral" wdl be d“y m°rnmg- 
held Saturday afternoon at 2.30.

All sorts of systems have been 
evolved by ingenious gamblers. Grant
ed enough capital, onè could double 
and redouble after losses and so make 
certain of victory. But a limit <s 
placed on the stakes. Pierpont Morgan 
said he would certainly play if this 
maximum were remove^, 
agement politely refused.

A Greek merchant avided the maxi
mum by employing twelve disciplined 

.assistants, one or more of who staked 
the maximum as required. They broke 
the hank, hut the time came when 
twenty, not twelve, assistants were 
required.

LADIES’ SAMPLE 
DRESSES

Canadian Press Despatch. 
MOOSE JAW, Sask., Feb. 12—Con- 

j vieted of theft from the mails, Otto O.

Th~ r* t~j-sra-tstmJss
rnsoners Captvred After ! day given suspended sentence by Mr. 

Hold-up of Sheriff j Court Y MaeDonaId’ in the As-

l He was bonded by the court on his
CHADWICK, III, Feb 13 -One ' °'vv r,cc0«nii!ance for for a year.

LJ Une i XV edman was convicted of stealing 
■t is dead, one is dying, a third is! two packages—one containing a lead 

*a ou.ided, and twro others are in custody ’ Peneil and tlie other a sample of den- 
after a gun fight near here. The bat- 'tri(ice- He had been employed in the

post office for 15 years.

A new lot just arrived ; no 
two alike, in Canton and 
Satin. Worth from $20 to

The man-

$25.
you

csro- To clear at $15.98
LYNX IS KILLED IN 
HAMPTON VILLAGE

P#
Wesley Sharp

PRESQUE ISLE, Me., Feb. 12- Tr A 
Wesley Sharp, 79, a native of York n HAMPTON VILLAGE, Feb. 12- 
county, N. B., is dead at his home here. V°'.ng ,into ller back yard just before 
He settled here in early life, operated ,.usk’ S'Irs- George Raymond was in 
a large farm for a long time and spent , e to avert aa attack upon lier hen 
his last days in a home in this village house’ Incidentally becoming the pos- 
He leaves several sons and daughters SPSSar °f a rather fine pelt, and a fair 
and belonged to the Baptist church. sl!™ bounty.

She ^ saw, sitting on the woodpile, 
an animal which was afterward iden
tified as a lynx, and which was regard
ing the near-by hen house with evi
dent design., A dog was called and a 
fight ensud. It is doubtful which mi- 
mat would have been the victor had 
they fought “to a finish,” hut the hired 

to the dog’s assistance, and 
with his gun quickly despatched the 
intruder.

« GIRLS’DRESSESHe terminated a spetacular fight across I 
tne Mississippi River from Clinton, 
own, where three confederates of Al

fred Fairfield and Frank Sawyer held 
two deputy sheriffs while the prisoners 
rode awey m an automobile. The two 
were being returned to jail after re 
cciving a sentence of from one to 25 
years in prison for a pay-roll robbery.
, As by arrangement, Fairfield 
oawyer calmly steppe. 1 jnto the 
mobile while their t.iree friends 
lhe officers under

SPANIARD GARCIA WINS.
IjJh KHP LJflf ONES 

WILL IN WINTER

As far back as the middle of the last 
century a Spaniard named Garcia used 
a system which repeatedly broke the 
bank, and when the maximum was
ed £e250 000him ^ approach-

He left vowing never to play again. 
He built a church with his gains and 
kept his vow for three years. Flat- 

kept .... . . , tpred by Lthe attention of the Duc de
guard. After the "mtcr 18 a dangerous season for Morny, he played with the duke’s 

two departed, the trio of confederates i ,p httle 0,1 cs- The days are change- money—lost it, tried to retrieve it with 
leaped into another automobile as the!uble~one llri»:|it, the next, cold and hls own and finished by losing all he 
deputies fired. One of the rescuers1 stormy> *hnt the mother is afraid to had. He then sold his system for five 
was wounded. They obtained a goo-1 !takc the childrcn °ut for the fresh francs to a Viennese lady, who thereby 
lead upon their pursuers and were well1 a,r and exercise they need so mucii Iost her fortune of £100. 
into Illinois before the chase was or- !In ‘’onsequenre tl.ey are often cooped Charles Wells, the “man who broke
gamzed- “P ,n the overheated, badly ventilated the bank at Monte Carle,” pretended

Responding to telephone calls, of- I rooms. and are soon seized with colds to have a system with which he broke 
fleers in surrounding counties organ-1 g,nppe' What is needed to keep the bank no fewer than twelve times
ized posses and had the bandits hem- ,,.ie. ,ldtle anLes well is. Baby’s Own m one day. On leaving he said he
med in in less than two hours Re- , , rhe.v will regulate the would return and ureak the bank again
ceiving word of the approacli of the Kl',",Tlat'h ,and bowels and drive out within an hour. He succeeded in half 
bandits, jhe posse started westward to' tolds- aad through their use the baby and hour. Next year he returned 
intercept them. About two and a half ‘ be ablc to gpt over the winter broke the bank six times before 
miles west of Chadwick the fleein"- sca,s,m m perfect safety. system failed and the bank took all
bandit car fas seen. ° 1,1 using Baby’s Own Tablets tlic be bad-

The road was blocked. As the ban-lmother is Siving lier precious little Systems based on figures must lose 
dit party arrived, one jumped out of ““7 somethlng that cannot possibly In the long run, but systems basen 
Hie machine and opened fire Roy C‘° ,llarm to even the newborn babe on mechanics may win.
Hartman, a posse man, returned the a8 the tablets contain not one particle 
lire. 1 he bandid dropped dead. The'no opiates <?r, ,other dangerous drug.
others Jumped out and started shoot-1 , oï are, sold by medicine dealers or X’ears ago two Russian brothers 
mg. The posse’s volley mortally n '«--n- S a box,’ by mail from The noJiced that owing to the additional 
wounded another bandit. The remain’ ! n’V "1 llams Medicine Co., Brockville, rubblng required in the cleaning of 
mg three surrendered. Fairfield nn,li | one part of the roulette wheel the n„m-
aawyer were unhurt. - . ^ 1 ---------------- hm had a tendency to appear around

uytst&t-yetLs» SAYS ONLY RUMOR
rived and ^hastened their surrender t,le wheel was changed.
fllR/Xiei n ---------- Jagger---an engineer, knowing that it

SfiOT BY BOARDER w- App,et°n speaks of rc.
port of Changes on 

C. N. R.

fs Sizes from 8 to 141 years.
All nice shades and styles, in 
All Wool Flannel. To clear 
from

l*

$2.98 upI Mrs. S. Trueman

Jm By Regulating the Stomach and Bowels 
With Baby’s Own Tablets.

and
auto-

6ACKVILLE, Feb. 12—Word was
received here today of the death of Mrs. 
Susan E. Trueman, wife of late Charles 
E. Trueman, of Sackville, and daugh
ter of late Robert and Jean Bowser 
The late Mrs. Trueman had recently 
been living with her sisters in East 
Peppercll, Mass. After her husband’s

LADIES’ COATS5 I'

BAYER That sold from $18 to $39. 
To clear from

man cameI
f

$7.98 to $20oLH [\

GIRLS’ COATSStraighten Up!
Nicest Laxative, 

“Cascarets” 10c

Ii I

| Worth from $8.50 to $15 
I To clear from

and
X

i ^ ^his

$4.98 to $8.98

MECHANICS KINKS HELPED. MEN’S SUITSI

SAY “BAYER” when you buy-INSIST! Nothing elsey relieves^that bilious, con- sZt, tongueTink “skin'reZ St0mach j I Most all with 2 pair Pants
tetr^e anTreS;hf^iecl:ri*Thten! T wrh from $2°to $39-

Srsumu/r overact or ^!l ar from

your bowels. Then you will feel fine, each box,'any dZgsTorc ldrCn °D

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets, you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physi
cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for $13.98 to $32until

Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism BOYS’ SUITS111(1 IWjjJ fl i **.

Maine Man Wounded Following 
Finding of Letters From 

Women

i£ Worth from $9.50 to $14. 
To clear fromI DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |

MONCTON. Feb. 12-When asked 
here tonight what foundation, if any,

! there was to the rumors that a number 
of changes in the way of promotions 

BELFAST, Me., Feb, 13—Notes and f“d retirements among the officials of

zrszst SBS „S; Lift Off-No Pain!
band's pocket are alleged in have re- ”r ''’ere Imder consideration. Walter 
Uited indirectly In the shooting of Pack- ‘ Appleton, general manager Atlantic 
ard and the arrest of Fred., K. Pvaynes rfgu’n' stated emphatically “there is 
Raynes is a scarsmount High Schooil absolutely nothing to ii. ' Somebody 
teacher and a boarder in the Packard s'arti\d that rumor some time
home. ' and is getting it going again. ,

Sheriff Frank A. Littlefield said that beard absolutely nothing about it other 
his investigation indicated that a ouar- 1 , ns a. rumor. There is absolutely
rel followed the discovery of tlie let- n0 foundation for it to my knowledge.” 
ters by Mrs. Packard and that her hus
band subsequently threatened

$6.98 to $8.98v £ S3

S*/^ Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists, 

te the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manafaehirp 
ad dee ter of Sallcylicadd (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A ”) 
aat Aapirln mesne Bayer manufacture, to assist the public 
•f Bayer Company will he stamped with their general

J
—for your Flashlight

The BURGESS UNI-CEL
MEN’S OVERCOATS

Xsptrin
j| Regular prices from $20 to 

$35. To clear from
of Monoacetlc- 

Whlle it Is well known 
against imitations, the Tablets 

trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

t

$13.98 $22ago 
I hat eSISTERS OF CHARITY HAVE PROVEN 

THE VALUE OF FATHER JOHN’S MEDICINE
Sisters In Charge of Children’s Home “Have 

Used It With Great Success For Colds”

ji
!

T

BOYS’OVERCOATSThe rumors included tlie prospective 
transfer of Mr. Appleton to a higher 
position m Montreal; the retirement of 
«. .i. .Simpson, assistant general man-
TiV Y’"1?™ Rippcy’ suPerintenTeni
r I Ct. n ,,ohn' l’n,ro division, and 

» ‘ ‘ ;,Ia*ilsey’ s"Perintendent at Monc- 
-/’■ pushie, terminal agent at 

Saint John was reported to he slated 
for transfer to I>. E. Island to succeed 
• . Gracly as superintendent of the 
Prince Edward Island Railway.

ENJOYABLE PARTY~

Miss Margaret Ewart’s class of „ir|< 
;and Miss Olive Leggett’s class of hovs 
.of St. Colomba Presbyterian Sunday 
! school in Fairville held a very enjoy 
j aide tobogganing party on M.mawagon-1 

i I ish lull last night. Afterwards all Qf 
1 f“e Plr,y were entertained at the home 

of Mrs. Frank Masson, Prospect street 
Games and music were enjoyed. Mrs 
Masson was tlie accompanist of thV 
evening. Dainty refreshments, were I 

| served by tlie hostess, assisted by Ken I 
netli Masson and Orrey Masson 

! Howard Brownell.
j Before the company dispersed the! 
quests joined in singing “For She’c n 1

Good Fellow” in appreciation ot 
| the hospitality extended.

to shoot
her and partly wrecked the furnishings 
of their home. Raynes fired when Pack
ard broke down the door of his 
according to information obtained by 
the sheriff.

To fit from 5 to 16 years.
! Kegular prices from $8.50 to 
I $15. To clear from

room,
0

$3.98 "> $10.98Ono bullet struck Packard in 
throat and others pierced his hands. He 
Is not in immediate danger, hospital of
ficials say. Raynes is charged with the 
shooting.

tlthe

Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantlj 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between tlie toes, and the foot 
calluses, without soreness or irritation.

At the Children's Home in Ncwbnry- 
pert, Mass., there are an average of 
sixty children under the loving care of 
the Sisters of Charity.

In a recent signed statement the Sister 
“We cheerfully cn- 

John’s Medicine be

have been received from homes, hos
pitals and institutions, and the names 
and copies of the letters will he sent 
on request.

The prescription now known as 
rather John’s Medicine originally pre
scribed in 1855 has now had more than 
seventy years’ success in combating 
colds and throat troubles, and 
tonic and body builder.

J liât Father John’s Medicine 
tains a vast store of food

I
This is only a few of 

many bargains for our Feb
ruary Sale.

our

In charge said:
dorse Father
cause in our Home it has become 
indispensable. We use it, not only 
for coughs and colds, but also as a 
builder. We tell our friends that we 
would not be without it. .We have 
used It with great success and find it 
to have no equal as a builder.” 
fSigned) The Home for Destitute Cliil- tests as 
dren, Sisters of Charity, Newburyport, Ph D., a well'known analytical and re-’

In a great many institutions of a inTiis' report’of''the ^ ^ "t^ fMp'.?eil

know that it is entirely safe because it apparalus making it m ^

? **• -
<■<•••> Him of mdoM-mml "JH? *'11' ,",l"r lim”

V

Multiples of these will fit 
flashlight

anyiliiilras a caseA I INpICOII-
I — value in

strength-building, energy-producing ele
ments is established by recent scientific

Burgess Uni-Cels fit all tubular flashlight cases. 
Convenient — economical — reliable - long-lived.

Flashlight Batteries are sold and used everywhere.

Yields quickly to a few 
applications of Minard’s. 
Equally good for internal 
or external use. WILCOX’S1m

ami

OF FAIT
BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY

B«gmeers DRY BATTERIES Manufacturers
Flashlight - Radio . Ignition - Telephone 

General Sales Offices and fVorks: Niagara Falls and Winnipeg 
Branches: Toronto, Montieal, St.John

rt
Charlotte St. 

Cor. Union
S!\

QOYERNMENT ineffivienev js a 
founding. The mints are making 

more Mickles and dimes, when what we 
need is more dollars.
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SPE» SCOlITi 
EVENTS OF WEEK 
SHIPPED BOÏS

Connie Mack” Is Ty Cobb’s PrideH Z—=3

CITE SCHOOLSfîïPOINTED
on Feb. 10 was $4,906.41 ; unpeld bills 
amounted to $13,555.81.

Miss M. Murdoch, Iteg. N., super
intendent of nurses, reported 8 grad
uates and 60 pupils on the roll and 
7 ill.

Dr. O. B. Evans reported there Were 
205 patients in the out-patient depart
ment.

Miss Margaret A. Stewart, dietician, 
reported 24,653 meals served, the cost 
being very slightly In excess of the 
cost per meal in January, 1925.

Miss E. J. Mitchell, matron, report
ed on cleaning and 204 articles 
(Hied the linen

The linen matron, Miss J. Sandall, 
reported 8,842 articles in use in the 
hospital and 1,142 in the nurses’ home.

N. S. HOUSE ADOPTS 
EMPLOYES’MEASUREifS

m

Control of Officials Now Vested 
in Cabinet; Industrial Act 

PassedBcaconcfield Trustees Ask OTVA wa, Feb. 12—Mr. A. d.
City to Take Over gin«5- N? s., '^Iddrasin^thJ

C\ .• blouse of Commons yesterday,Uperation. urged that Canada’s wheat should
be milled at tide-water. The mlll- 
ing Industry had chosen to estab
lish their mills further inland, but 
pressure should be brought to bear 
to persuade them to establish 
branches of their Industry nearer 
the sea. There was plenty of land 
In the Maritime Provinces on 
which cattle might be raised for 
the British market if feed was 
obtainable at reasonable prices, he 
said. It would be a general econo
my all round if flour, could be mill
ed near the seaboard and the by
products of the mills utilized near 
at hand.

Miss H. Wetmore, Clifton, 
Joins General Public Hos

pital Staff.

/

Now Eagerly Look for Re
sults in First Aid 

Tests

||ALIFAX, N.S., Feb. 12.-2 
Two important government 

given second 
reading at this afternoon’s 
sion of the Legislative Assembly, 
the tenure of office of certain 
officers act, which places the 
government in full control of all 
provincial employes, and Bill 
No. 3, which amends the Indus
trial Peace Act, 1925, passed by 
the last government, repealing 
the compulsory arbitration part 
of that act and investing the Fed 
eral government with power to 
invoke the Investigation of In
dustrial Disputes Act of 1§07 
(the Lemieux Act) in the event 
of labor troubles developing ip 
Nova Scotia. Both measures were 
introduced by Hon. G. S. Har
rington, Minister of Public Works 
and were passed with little dis
cussion.

: sup-
room.

measures were
Special Committee is Appointed 

to Draw up Proposed Agree
ment and Report

Sprinkler Installation is Refer
red to Special Committei 

M’Gill Student Internes

ses-
54 VISITS MADE.

Miss Belle B. Howe, social service 
nurse, reported making 54 visits; 5 
families received clothes; 9 
ported to the Women’s Hospital Aid: 
4 to clinics and of 18 tonsil and aden
oid cases investigated. Ten were able 
to pay $86. The city provided trans
portation to Nova Scotia for one pa
tient.

A communication from Dr. E. J. 
Ryan, commissioner, who has Seen 
absent from the city for some time, 
announced that he would be back in 
Saint John in June.

J. King Kelley was appointed 
missioncr for the ensuing month.

*'7
more things that

SCOUTS MUST KNOW

*- Ambulance Man’s Badge Re- 
quir ments — News of 

Troops and Packs

A delegation from the Beacons field 
school trustees waited on. the Board of 
School Trustees at a special meeting 
veslcrday afternoon to ask the board 
to take over the Beaeonsfleld school.

A committee with representatives of 
the two bodies was appointed to draft 
a definite plan for the project to sub
mit to the City Council for endorsa- 
tion, as the City School Board mem
bers expressed willingness for the pro
ject to go through, if no additional ex
penditure were Incurred.

Dr. L. M. Curren, chairman, presided 
Others present were Trustees T. H 
Carter, W. C. Cross, E. R. W. Ingra- 
hôm, Thomas Nagle, S. W. Palmer. 
Dr. J. K. Higgins, S. A. Worrell, super
intendent of city schools; A. Gordon 
Leavitt, secretary, and members of the 
Beacons field school delegations, Hon 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., Premier of 
the province; C. O. Morris, W. O Dun
ham and Dr. W. I,. Ellis.

cases re-
The Board of Commissioners of the 

General Public Hospital at its meeting 
yesterday afternoon appointed Miss 
Helen Wetmore, of Clifton, as dietician, 
succeeding Miss M. Stewart, whose 

j resignation had been regretfully* ac
cepted at the previous meeting. The 

tion of a new building. Dr. Baxter be ,®/rd aI*° accepted as members of the 
heved there were empty rooms in the *7 f?r the ensuin* year four
old Albert school, the la Tour school ^cGilL«talents, now in the final year 
and the St. Patrick’s school, and was 
informed that there were five vacant 
rooms in these schools.

p

Three groups of Boy Scout troops 
met this week for Scout talks and all 
were most enjoyable. ■ 
evening more than 50 Scouts 
Troops 11 and H met In St. Luke’s 
Sunday school where E. Boyaner was 
the speaker. On Wednesday some 40 
Scouts gathered in the Natural His
tory Museum where they heard Dr. 
McIntosh speak on camping and 
canoeing. These Scouts rejrreaented 
Troops 13 and 21. On Friday even
ing No. lçy’Knox Troop, visited No. 25, : 
Assumption troop, and they! carried 
out a joint meeting and listened to 
E. Boyancr’s illustrated talk on I.ight, 
Color and Vision.

Next week the Scouts of No. 6, 
Edith avenue; No. 7, Stone; No. 8, 
Mission, and No. 19, St. James’ troops 
will visit the Natural History Muse
um to hear Dr. McIntosh. The lec
ture committee of the Boy Scouts As
sociation is arranging for this scries 
of interesting speakers for troops of 
the city.

Imm

of their medical couse, F. J. Dineen, E 
B. Hall, Mr. Salter and Mr. Nelligan. 
Ihey enter on their duties on July 1. 
There is still one vacancy on the in
terne staff for the ensuing year.

With much appreciation a gift of $10, 
to be awarded each year to the nurse 
graduating with highest standard, 
received from Miss Ella McGaffigan, to 
whom hearty thanks were extended.

Great regret was expressed by M 
McLellan, rômitiisé inner of the mon

com-On Monday ■x '
from m

PERFUME BURNS, 
7:1 HURT, STORE FIRED

GIVES FIGURES.

It was explained that there are seven 
class rooms in the Beaeonsfleld school 
and pujjils of eight grades attend. The 
valuation of Beaeonsfleld, Dr. Baxter 
said, was $950,000, and the assessment 
$12,000, the school rate being $1.25.
The yearly budget of the school had 
been $7,800 and there were bonds out
standing.

r\ . , , Dr. Baxter made it plain that the dis-,1J>r’ spokesman for the trict was not trying to escape taxation
delegation. He explained that th* and was fully prepared to pay for the 
scheme suggested had not been placed service it was asking for. Special 
before the Beaeonsfleld rate payers as legislation would be required to bring 
yet and would have to Joe approved by about the amalgamation, 
them before it could be put Into effect. There was some discussion of how 
1 he Beaeonsfleld trustees, he said, be- Beaeonsfleld would be required to raise 
heved It would be to the advantage of the money to pay for the school serv- 
the pupils of that district to have their |£e, and the general opinion of the
school part of the City system, and meeting was that this could best be T
further, it was hoped that uniting with done by the School Board makimr an „ In ,r«P°n« to . request from the

On Friday evening the second meet- “--------------- ------- --------- ---------~    — the city schools would give accommo- estimate for the Beaeonsfleld scholars, „ ’"‘'I1 tl,e hoard appointed
in* Of the Cub Leaders’ Study Circle the -Scout Ambulance Man’s Badge as rrAnrt, =8™, „ , , . . [’«tion for the increasing school popu- and having the parish assessors collect ”tcM l,an and Mr. Emerson as
will take place in St. John’s (Stone) which must be mssed anmudlv , ,show' Patr<>1 mspectlory is lation in Beaeonsfleld without the eree- the specified amount and hand it to the ? committee to meet with a committee
church Sunday school hall where the Tn . . ,, paSS^dl nnnuall> ’ carried on In real Gill well style. The ,-------- city council. th* <;0"m’i! to discuss the advls-
leaders will continue to work on the „ . al“ tl,e ambulance man pro- new handbook has already been intru- „„ , , ,u It was pointed out that many of the !* '?,'t,alling “ sprinkler system
Akela course. Much benefit is being badge a Scout must pass the duced iS our troon and is voted » B ,e' We,r.e enJ°yed- Altogether a very residents of Beaeonsfleld pay taxes in , „ hospital.
derived from this course and the lead- Jf*.1 c ass ambulance tests, and In ad- „ n c xr • . g g00< meeti6g was held. the city and that a number of the j A report having shown that some
ers are quite keen on attending. dition must know: '“““f’ °ur S’ M- ,s, carrvlnK 0llt NO. 5-ST. JUDE’S PACK children of Beaeonsfleld are now at- d°?.to™. were "«* attending the stand-

The examinations for the junior 1. position of the bones and the thc 1”.ea of generally supervising all t . tending city schools. ardization meetings regularly, the su-
first aid teams of Scouts and Guides ™a"! arteries; 2—How to tell fractures, operations of our troop, and we are „ , s’ here we are in print Dr. Curren said that if the School Pcr'ntendent was asked to take up the
were conducted this week. Several of ®p,..ns and bruises; how to improvise making good progress f." r<*uly f,or ?.om,e more hard work Board admitted that the suggestion with the doctors to see if they
the city troops entered teams and are „and how to him) a fractured .... .........‘ - ' j ”ur Cl,b d,8P|ay> at which we i was good the Anal decision from the the board to enforce the regy-
cagerly looking for the results, which lm . 3—How to stop bleeding from NO. 14, VICTORIA STREET. , realized some $18 with which we are city’s point of view must be with the , °nS, and 8llspend those who failed 
Will be announced on February 24. a *ein °r artery, internal or external, Our troop met in the Sunday school «“ t?'S * L!ni,on Jaek and a cub City Council. t0JJlak.e t.h!> required attendance.
Last year the team from the Boys’ aad. llow *° deal with shock. 4—How hall of St.PLukeV church on Monday liix' 1 ’™/lnder. of the money is Dr. Baxter said that he had been .pr£'r,C tra'n"]e school reported that a
Industrial Home Troop captured the a. stretcher. 5—How to evening at 7 o’clock. We held our verv* „ “ d,Way for oarnp. We are speaking with the Mayor that after- fl"T the, N.ew Bruns-
Allison Cup for the city and Rothesay transport the injured or unconscious meeting in conjunction with St I uke’s Lm 4,P ' nf, °"r cub record book noon and he believed the City Council rn,!. Nurses Association
Championship. It is interesting that without stretchers. 6-The Schaefer troop. The troops met on opposite are ,kf')iaggreat detail, would not be unfavorable if assurante Ekat a f'dl- 'me ins ri.ctor be appointed
Boy Scout teams took first place in 2 th°? °,f respiration. 7— „ides of the Sunday school where at I b° ,,f tlus ln yearS to was given there would be no increase I» th» ‘raining school had been filed
every province <n the junior competi- de«l with electrical accidents, tendance and dues WCTe noted Then to™ A i,br“7 nf cub books for of the overdraft. With reference to u TVm
tions for first aid in 1925. Training t0 deal with choking, burns, came the horseshoe formation ' by the It % a -°f interestcd parents has been the relations between the City Council iPP?, „H’fnS ,?r dBef ,was aPI»inted a
in first aid is a very important feature 5Cald*’./r,lfit b|tes, poison, grit in the two troops, followed by a regular tW 1,1 our pack, lhese books are and the School Board on the matter of LiV n the training school to re- 
of| the Scout program. cye’ bites or scratches by dogs and Srout opting ceremony SkoUtTms Î ’’’fV °f thc A’ C’ M’ aad will the overdraft, Dr. Baxter said he be- P'V £r" f" *“ Kenrfy’ who resigned.

Following are the requirements for °,t.her «mmlas, snake bites and thc were explain^! and the troops gi^Tn to Ù d l° any ”f the parents desiring Heved the whole thing had been much V?' 1:o;)gar’ President, was in the
stings of insects. 9-How to diagnose to -, J’ ™"* ,' "L t0 kaow morc «bout What cubbing is exaggerated. C, Others present were Commis-
and treat fits, fainting and Insensibil- avoided aU confusion^ “Keliv Says” fa the°lfh Ab°Ut worth of l,ooks are On the motion of Mr. Nagle, second- r WT' y McLe,,anr A lexander
tv. 10-How to throw a life line, proved to be Ls Oopuiar as ever The f far'. °ur, T«ck I, now ed by Mr. Cross, a committee was ap- Ke,W M ^mfrS°n X Kin«

Demonstration must he given as far Lvent of the evening'came when Scout- nS f ii" , 0°minion headquarters, pointed to confer with rerpesenta- elley ttnd R- H- Gale, superintendent.
„ , , masted E^aner^vn,it ilTustrot^ . Aden t com mitoe o iTdfefn ^ ?" tiYtS °f the Beacansfidd ^ Trus- SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT

<f *«o'"‘cE &,-sss “ Tjttis ss sss .oil Bsr,» v »as : sï «r

be allotted by the examiner) T "C " ^°U^t t,oss,.ble- °Pt,cal ''f Plaa8=d with the results. Our pack S W Palmer E R W to^akam anri m^nth’. Tbere were 16 deaths, 68 oper-
Flre. 2—Drowning. T-Br^klng !‘?T J, r » immensely while meets on Wednesday evenings at 6.30 S \ Worrdi and Zr Cc L a ions m the operating moms, 117 oper-
through the ice. i^Ieet* shock wly/see ^^"fh nt wV,^ dont teres^ V ^Walc0me in* TnÛtees, Dr W L. ElHs, W™0S 605 tlZeT'^ d?artmaat’
5-Runaway Horses. 6-Fracture of ]ed us up with lighter Vlsltors- ham and C. O. Morris. Tverage miw™glvjn' Tbe
tlic^ thigh 7—Dislocation. 8—Sprain. After Mr. Boyancr’s talk vi e en- SUNRISE NO. 5 ,The School Board went into com- I,385.g The month had^ron excenttom
rv ' ... ... ,eec Cg and hemor- tered m a keenly contested game. An Sunrise Troop 4 met on PVh s mlttce and consulted with Dr. Baxter ally busy and practically all beds
596iiTh°Sï ;»>■ ~SÏ”

, the throat. 13-Poismdng U^ha, V M " TeadltT m the he coat-of-arms of Canada as the !ub-
! suffocation. 15-Fainting 16-iitês LV 72 j'T,t of ,,ext meeting’s patrol corners’| from animals. 17-” 18-Fro,t L, , °, by M’ ,E’ ,D: ”oward' talk The Crow Patrol is the guardian
I bite. 19—Sunstroke. 20—Hiccoughs 1 n lï? eaC£, sp,°k®, after of tbe flag for this month O. J. Law-
I 21-Ivy poisoning. 22-Paidc which the troop, dismissed in.the regu- son spoke interestingly about snakes
i v,JnhVXficminerS if°i the Ambulance 1 Scouts8and'leadérs°enjoyeTf the meet- TscLuf gaLe’^Who’T Mfssiig^ W‘th i

“T Zo‘ ""ISUSS*“•r Scouts Association are Dr. O. B. Evans . ° ,
WM Dr. V. D. Davidson and H. Tapiey NO. 2, ST. PAUL’S PACK ! .first patrol, Miss R. Foster, leader,

completely relieved of my eczema, and i Eat’b Scout desiring to go up for At our meeting on Thursday night ! B Fairweathe? U F‘mH°v'*
would advise any one suffering from | examination for a proficiency badge is 13 boys turned out in the storm. First ! SW anT È nVto Monte,tb’ M Na’
•Ay disease of the bloci to use B.B.B I aquiree to apply to the examiner a Star subjects were reviewed and sev- ! Second ',mr,l \r TV.n 
as it, worth its pnee many rimes over. | week In advance and to arrange a date eral new games played. The assistant leader vvith to-’m? f wW^Id’

TUs valuable preparation hto been ! to suit t ie examiner. On successfully cuhmaster told a story of Glooscap r ),.,’ m „ Misses. K Woodley,
•n the market for the past 47 years; | ™mp)eteing an examination, the Scout which was much appreciated. The ’ , „ , Ü- ' ,MacDonald- H
out up only by The T. Milbum On, receives a certificate duly signed by meeting closed with the mouse’s whis- ThilSM- ,
Limited, Toronto, Ont the ««miner. This he presents to hi, per and the pack yell. Our guest for!fr ?H,' f‘s8 R Causton, lead-

scoutmaster, who presents it to the dis- the evening was Mr. Willis. I y JlfJr piM.e.s ff C.a " ’ L'J Pl"e’
trict office, where a badge is issued on >. Larnck, 1. Montford, J. Edwards
presentation of the duly completed rér NO’ 7-STONE CHURCH TROOP a»d <’• Harrison as members.
tifiCate’ °» Thursday evening 12 Scouts at- ' Icadcr'witl L A1,IÎS°,7’

tended our meeting, also three visitors oavi,’ ,• K ermLlv r^' wVf ''’ 
from No. 3 St. Andrew’s Troop. A ,,'V S’; W ggil,s- J-
good program of scouting, including £“™phrey “,d M’ MacUonald, 

snappy games, was carried out, after 
Which an interesting game of basket
ball was played.
NO. 7-STONE CHURCH PACK

%
i The legislative assembly completed 
jits first Week ih session with the ad- 
dress in reply to the Speech from the 
1 hronc passed and forwarded to the 
Lieutenant-Governor; with ten depart
mental reports tabled; with 23 bills, 
most of them government measures, 
introduced, and six bills given second 
reading, all of them government mea
sures, carrying out legislation forecast 
in the Sjiecch from the Throne.

mcLeuan, commissioner of (he month, 
at the death of H. E. Gooid, who on 
many occasions had given gratuitously 
expert advice concerning the hospital 
grounds. A resolution will be forward
ed to his relatives.

As Commissioner of thc month, Mrs. 
McLellan said the patients had 
plaints but the

m Bottle With Liquid Put in 
Hot Water to Loosen 

Cork at Liverpool, N.S.

DR. BAXTER HEARD.k
a

I
w

TT

no corn- 
housekeeping in some 

parts of the hospital might be much 
improved. She mad 
recommendations.

•••■■n»™» mm Central Press Phot*
ball? nL WhhathTyr1C°bb’S pr0udest of now? Hl> Breat career In base- 
with Tv .'m f 9 d°9' ‘‘COn'»a Mack'” friends who have hunted 
with Ty this Winter around Augusta, Ûa., say the dog really is a wonder 
almost human in intelligence. The pal. are shown “outside t™1bb

MACLAREN CREATED 
C. N. R. TIE AGENT

LIVERPOOL, N. S„ Feb. 12- 
An innocent looking bottle of 

perfume, placed in a can of hot 
water to loosen the cork, burst into 
flames, causing serious burns to F. 
H, Lowe, local druggist, and set fire 
to his store. Tbe bottle burst and 
the liquid, a high percentage of it 
alcohol, was ignited by the stove.

Minard’s Liniment Used for Frost 
Bites.

several minor 
were approved.

aoe
Ail

TO MEET COUNCIL. MONTREAL, Feb. 12—George P. 
Maelaren, maintenance of way engineer 
of the Central region, has been ap* 
pointed general tie and timber agent of 
tbe Canadian National Railways with 
headquarters at Montreal vice W. H, 
Grant, who lias been granted- leave ’‘or- 
absence pending retirement after many 
years of servie* With the company. 
Announcement of Mr. Maclaren’s ap
pointment, which becomes effective 
Feb. 15, was made today by R. C. 
Vaughan, vice-president of purchases ■ 
and stores. .Mr. Maclaren’s headquar
ters are at present in Toronto.

STUDY CIRCLE.
»,

CONCERT ENJOYED.

The soldier patients of the County 
Hospital were the guests of F. B. Selby, 
the manager of the Queen Sq

clzv^ r?? M.

:

The-uare

A Profit b!e Profession for WomenEczema Was So Ba^ 

Could Hardly Sleep

Mrs. G. Jones, Kitscoty, Alta- 
writes:—had eczema on my Jefl 
hand, and my first finger was so swol
len; sore and itchy I could hardly 
Bleep at nighU ■ * . ^

I got a prescription from my doctor, 
but it did me no good, so I finally 
begr-a to take

Paying $30 a Month and Living While in Training
the care^and toea?mtotSCh,°°' °f Nurs!,ng °ffws a three years’ course in 
that tiZo off» toltoto. ,f nerV°U1,and mebtal diseases, with affiliation. 
Suction i *.,n medi,cal- surgical and obstetrical work. In-

°f lecV,fes and Practical work on the wards. Board, 
THU course^onen8?6 fuMll$hed and an allowance of $30 per month, one vrif hlh s V7* women who have completed successfully 
fo “mya«on ippfyhtohth°e Entr',nCC ™ JanUary and Sapterab"- ^

m SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverïey, Massachusetts

were
e

Reference was made to Hon. Dr. W. 
F. Roberts having given free use of his 
services and radium—for public 
This was gratefully acknowledged.

Mr. Gale recommended 
masonry work be done at the nurses 
home and a start on painting the in
terior be made by doing the fourth 
floor.

kTRIBUTE IS PAID TO 
DR. H. S. BRIDGES

cases.mil

Redroset
is good tea” TEA

!

neccssary

Teachersr Association Expresses 
Appreciation of His Services 

as School Superintendent

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

The financial statement showed re
ceipts $11,612.31, including city, $6,669 ; 
pay patients, $2,853.53; X-ray, $1,- 
299.50, and seamen, $333; the balance

After I had taken three bottle* I

Special reference to the retirement 
of Dr. H. S. Bridges from the office of 
superintendent of city schools 
made at the Teachers’ Association 
meeting held last night in the Natural 
History Society rooms with H. C. 
Ricker, president, in the chair. A high 
tribute was paid to the splendid serv
ice which Dr. Bridges has rendered in 
filling that office for many years. The 
program of the meeting was in charge 
of the teachers of I,a Tour and tS. 
Path rick's schools and was greatly en
joyed. J. Frank Owens, principal of 
St. Patrick’s school gave a paper on 
the civilization of Peru. A pleasing 
vocal duet and encore were given by 
Mrs. J. M. Patterson and Miss Evelyn 
M. Deming, of the La Tour staff. Miss 
Una Wilson was the accompanist. Miss 
Phyllis Watters gave a reading of 
“The Message,” by Ella Wheeler Wil
cox.

fycpfo who umaC tfk, iWiu lut
n MMÏfydfflcdtOlaageïPekct'Jea.

was

I !

NO. 17—TRINITY TROOP.
t

Our meeting; Monday evening was 
enjoyed by all. While the regular pro
gram was not followed to the letter, 
considerable improvement In

mem-
Chew a few Pleasant Tablets 

Instant Stomach Relief!GUIDE OFFICERS’ COURSE.wr. troop
movements and Scout work was noted. 
The patrol corners, with P. L.’s In 

I charge, are 
ciency.

The Guide officers’
ctnnriiWr _ _ structioD lias been held each evening

Tnwnlrilr to» 1?» B n Three new members joined our pack from 7.30 to IQ o’clock and has in
to* eveninc Assktont rtlA-l /,.Part . r"esday’s meeting- These boys go eluded special studies in Brownie work

“Wt explainedt he mrmlertoinee kfi°Pr ,pr°grilm meeting, the instruc- Brownie studies have never been U/fiDlf TA If CM AUCD

hMbstheir \sessfays isr WUKK TAKEN OVER
beauty / and thc smgi„g„f -o cjL. Hu*.ss: % rten.,I“* HtALIH BOARD

NO. 5—ST. JUDE’S TROOP. Promise, etc. 1 liesc were greatly en- stories, sing songs and the general —____
JojeU and we are looking forward with Guide program. Two nights were de- 
plcasum to next week's meeting. j voted to the Brownie studies.

NO. 17—TRINITY PACK i l here have been three patrols of thc 
Trinliv i) , Guide officers for the course and they

WoaIÏIIà - mctx, aS ,,sual on have been grouped as follows: Firstent wht-r Cven,ng Wlth 17 Hubs ])rcs- patrol, Miss Allen, leader, with Mrs. 
the’Storing ,e°'K! ia.'iew of Myers, Miss Brown, Miss Dole, Miss

t nnv leather. A splendid lot.of McIntosh, Miss M. Peters and Mrs At a joint conference yesterday of 
star work was accomplished and cub Hocquard as members; Second patrol, s“h-district Board of Health with a

Mrs. Gibbon, leader, with Miss Peters, 1 committee from the local Victorian 
Miss Starr, Miss Townsend, Mrs. 1 °rder °f Nurses directorate, which 
Hartshorn, Miss K. Peters, Mrs. AUi- ; at^Eld<îd b.v Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief 
son and Miss Anderson, as members;1 ™c, !cal health officer, a new plan for 
third patrol, Miss I. Barber, as leader, i vhild welfare work in the city was 

! with Miss Tilton, Miss, Miss Dunham, agrdcd uPm;
Miss Amdur, Miss Cannell,-Mrs. Me- e s”h-distr!et Board of Health 
Cabe and Mrs. C’att. wul employ two nurses of its own to

carry out all phases of child welfare J 
"ork in the city and will not make 1 
any grant to the V. O. N. for this: 
service as had been done in previous1 

Tbe conference referred the

course of in-

e* )

0IC«7,0,,

Jk I

The moment “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
reaches the stomach all distress goes. 
Lumps of Indigestion, gases, heart
burn, sourness, fullness, flatulence, | 
palpitation, vanish.

Ease your stomach now! 
digestion and acidity for a few 
cents. Druggists sell millions of ! 
packages.

itraitjt
HEN cold
winter winds 

have roughened 
your lips, made 
them dry and crack
ed — apply Lypsyl. 
This healing salve 
will make them vel
vety smooth, re
stores their beauty 
and dewy radiance. 
Use like a lipstick. 
In white or red—at 
all drug stores.

Say, fellows! What’s all the fuss 
about ’ cold weather? Our Scouts 
turned out on Tuesday with Scout 
topiK-rs on to the Cul) entertainment.
We were given a hearty welcome hy 
the Cuhmaster and his assistant. This 
was one of our numerous church good 
turns, because, as you know, scouting 
and cubbing are considered very im
portant parts of our church work.
This is further proved when 
aider that our troop colors 
secreted in the church and our honor
ary cuhmaster is Rev. J. H. A. Holmes.
Our Scout meeting on Monday was 
Conducted h.v S. M. Linton. Fifteen 
minutes was spent in the final knot- 
tying contests. Scout Instructor D. A.
MaeLennan has hern given sole charge 

f .. , „ . "f ‘he games. Two new ,
)potties and Beautifies theX\ps*_ j introduced at this meeting.

We plan on having one new

: SedWMkr«d;tlvaS„u°,ne,roop.he TY I I Boaton
Frank Hash wood has been give,'; I I mans'î»YX Pu"-

charge nf Morse signalling instruction, g Sarasota, St. PeteTsburgl-k JackTon’ while the news items of our troop will B villa. g via jaikson-
he looked after by the Scout instruc-! I r> ., T , - ,
tor, who" will also have charge of tlie I * ° be Track Sta7-«v/Roflt
troop bulletin board. A. S. M. Ed -11 Q DAILY TRAINS to 
WRrds " il! hr chief director of troop j I V Florida this Season 
ceremonies and Is already takin - ' w, . T
wmT ‘ü tt1 sAy,r jia,rri p"in,a i ^ **
will bp kept l\v P. I/. Hoimld Evans limit, June 15% ! 926.
and the .Scout Instructor. e «■ _ e

At the Court Honor the scout- AtlSIlUC L03SÏ LlllC
master si>,*ke briefly and to the point aigalx.
givinv the fellows to understand that 
they arc to run our troop, not lie. Our 
Court of Honor is steadily improving ! 
and getting more “scouty” every day, I

Matter of Child Welfare is Sub
ject of Conference in 

City Correct
j

U*
: nra mum face
Accept No 
Substitutes

was

Florida
" Direct Through Sleeping Cars

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

from QUEBEC to
“East Coast” Resorts Lv. 1:20 p. m.

you con- 
were von-

4

VINOLIA Plan Your
QardenEarly

Our 1926 Catalogue of

Bruce’s Seeds

In Pimples and Blisters. 
Healed by Cuticura.

INSTRUCTION COURSE.

I lie instruction courses are to he 
completed today and Miss McGregor 
will leave next

games were .
years.

where she « ill "7k. for ,lal‘fax'■ "orking out of the details of the 
htstonrtfon Cu,nduczl. a three-day arrangement to a committee eonslst- 
mstruction course for l.uiders before nig of John Keliv chairman nf the 
proceeding t„ Bridgewater. Her visit j Board of Health." hr. William War-; 
in New Brunswick has been greatly wick, medical health officer, L. W. !
memhmtr< Y , Y loCaI Uiri Guide Simms, president of the V. O. N„ and’ 
niembers and will have a far-reaching , Miss H. B. Mackay, superintendent of 
ettect in strengthening thc movement the order in Saint John, 
ill this district. Those present at the conference be-
JOTH SAINT JOHN COMPANY. fLdrs Dr. Melvin were Mrs. Richard

A reglar meeting of the Young Ju- to°mmksionrr if' W '
«'can Girl Guides was held Wednesday Warw ick renrèlnto' \T°n “"1 -
afternoon n, *»,„ i r ,, , ,ir''iu representing thc Board oli W “ ers a absence of jthc pa- Health, and Mr. Simms, !.. W. Cal- !
tor nine . , : , “n alt"ldn,g the do»', treasurer, and Miss Mackay rep-
t raining course which is being con- resenting the V ON 
ducted by Miss McGregor at tlie Y. " 1

!'V. C. V.; the 
i Plans

“ Ecxema broke out ln pimples 
and blisters and spread all over my 
face. It itched and burned

“EVERGLADES LIMITED”game new
canning

me to scratch which made it worse. 
I could not sleep on account of the 
irritation, and could hardly talk 
because the sore eruptions were all 
arounc my mouth. The trouble 
lasted several months.

“ 1 tried everything I could get 
but nothing helped me. I began 
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and got relief. I continued the 
treatment and in about eight weeks 
I was completely healed." (Signed) 
Wm. J. Romanchuk, Sambure 
Sask. **’

i* now ready and will 
be mailed FREE to all 
buyers of Seeds. 112 
pages of useful 
information.

Ba Patriotic Buy Your Seed» ia Canada

L You can get none better 
b than BRUCE’S

i

a9;

W :

i

JOHN A BRUCE & CO. £
Th. Standard Railroad of the South 

Address J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
2#t Washington St.,Boston. 9. Mets. 

Telephone Congress 6057

YOUR SIGNATURE IDENTIFIES Y3UL
.they protect yeu against mss Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal- 

are ideal for dally toilet uses.

6c. Ointment U and 60c Sjcvai 2kL^' S°*P
Cuticarm Shaying Stick ISe.

seconds cArrietl on. J 
were completed for our first ‘ V 

birthday party to be held next Wed
nesday from 4 to 7.

' *-"’’NeS cummore crack like that and 
you re through,” said the fellow on 

shore as he watched the ice creak un
der the skater

LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT.

Established 1850

y

n t

Jvr^kalthful
C&ari&bmAA,

/"\LD Dutch is a natural de- 
tergent, containing no lye, 

acids or hard grit. The soft, 
flat, flaky particles erase the 
dirt without scratching. It’s 
safe to clean the finest enamel 
surfaces with Old Dutch. For 
economical, safe, quick clean-/ 
ing all through the home make 
it » rule to
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Help Wanted ~ For Sale ~ Soart/ „ /?ooms11

' « /?ea/ Estate
Ï fLOST AND FOUND AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE WANTED—GENERAL

FLATS TO LETl>ON T WORRY about lost articles.
1 our ad. In this column will find It 

everybody reads the "Lost arid Found
I ‘AGENTS to sell Donalda knitting yam 

suitable for hand or machine knitting 
Buy from the largest yam mall order 
house in Canada and obtain lowest 
prices, giving you a profit of from 80c. 
to Son. per pound. We give knitting in
structions and knitting needles free 
Send for Particulars and sample card of 
forty shades. Donalda Mfg. Co., Dept. 
I0<, Toronto. ^

FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—That well built brick house 
in perfect repair and modem improve-

jrients, situated 128 Wentworth street.__
Charles A. Clark. 2__15

APARTMENTS TO LETWANTED—Advertiser 
hear from owner with farm for ,«il 

Give all particulars in first letter — 
TelegraPil-Journal,

TO RENT FROM MAL 1ST— IT„,„
1.—Two heated apartments, hardwood flat- 6SSSl e'eCtHc ranges, ae,ectr,c 102 C“y road’

livre modern- Large bedroom, large
bathmnmm'!>s-Pen "replace, kitchenette.»«tha^dOm,'4028perGmro^n Street’ ^

2—New heated apartment, 274 Frin-
blthroom ' È7«otH°0ms’ kltchanette and 
oatnroom. Electric ranges, all modem
equipment Rental $45 per monïh 

S-—Large heated upper flat, 24 Pitt 
street, 6 rooms and bath. Modern
throughout. Rental $62 per month 1 TO LFT Tx* t-x

ro^ma^ntaT^ '£ SÏÏS 4 ^one 4nll°r 2^",.
em equipment’ T° LET-L°™ flat. M.
rooms Rental $30 per month. ’

6 Lower flat, 30 Murray street 5 
rooms Rental $18 per month ’

‘•—upper flat. 6 rooms. Shop and 
Rental $35 per

8. Shop, 38 Sydney street 
novated throughout, 
month.

9 Middle flat, 53 Carmarthen street 7 
rooms. Renta! $32 per month. ’

10.—Rented.
n}od”n rooming house.

Germain street. Rental $65 per month, 
v J'j 11 ^ Harding street
hardwood floors, electric lights 5 rooms 
And bath Rental $33 per month.

Inspection Tuesday and Friday after- 
noons from 2 to 4.—Apply to The Saint John Real Estate Co., Limited " nt 
cess St., City. ea"

TO LET-Two flats, 
and electrics. 

Rhone evenings 2946-21.
TO LET—Lower 

Princess street.
Times.

and bath. 
2—20

rooms 8 *°°™ ea.ch' TO LET»—A choice upper heated a Dart 
Moderate ' rent.— ment, janitor service 40 Cobure Sf *" 

2-15 Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte. B &t ~
I

LOST—-At tlte South End rink, Friday 
evening, purse containing key and 

small change. If the person who 
picked the purse up will mail the key 
to this office no further steps will be 
taken. 2—15

t.f. TO LET—Two flats. 146 Paradise 
Apply on premises.

3—2F<\R SALE—Shore lots at Pamdenec.__
A Douglas Clark, 128 Wentworth. 2—Te modem 6 room flat, , ____ „

Apply Box L2_85.

Mam 1445. 2—,s

w.ArfTBD—To buy, sell, rent, exchange
Jo»d7oP^.a,i6k,cnhdIrmftSd,°2—15 sets.— 

street.
_________ 2—26

OLD ARTIFICIAL TEETH bought also 
S°ld crowns, bridgework; highest 

prices by return mall; post only—
a Sr&t’i.V" Box S4°- Vanco“v-

TO LET—Upper 4_ room flat. 93 Sbm- 
erset street. Phone M. 4762.

goo d° °ce h a r U a n d& *ya f d ? * SÊ?
Phone 97-11, mornings. 2__18

Tstre«T73|W?7 Iî,°deriî. flats' 100 Main 
street, and 17 Metcalf.—Main 260-21.

_________ ______ ' 2—15

2—16a£ENTS to sell Dr. Bovel’s toilet soao 
Toilet articles, etc. We sell toyouat 

a price that allows you to make 100 per
Î hro"ugh° agen?sUrfoSr0<fwemyeyelm 7re 

well known and In great demand all 
over Canada. Write for particulars and 
territory. Bovel Mfg. Co., Dept. 7 To
ronto.

LOST—Tuesday, Waterman’s fountain 
# Peft, King street. West, via ferry to

High School.—Telephone W. 565-31.
I. 2-15

TabU.EVai'ne^d flat’ Central’ T<4-»LdT—Sman apartment, three rooms 
Feters, central.comfort-

2—20 2—15
wrooLm^7nOnber,c9ke,fbuC,<iS,,„alnel30fl^ince7

pam.n,P- a»enmboeonSsee,^^Ve2d?0e84 To 75*=^ , Rt0~ br|ck ware„

kBEF6- ba^5Si T"rÆ°n 8treet: e,ectric

BUILDINGS TO LETer,
LOST—Friday evening, brow;; suede 

bill-fold, containing sum of money, 
^ papers, etc. Reward if returned to 

Times Office.

1-21
flats wanted 4087-31.62—15 2—16

measure su,?aUr,24^rnSu3eaiS

nnlsh. bells on sight. Complete outfit 
and instructions free. No investment 
or experience required. Advertising as
sistance. House of Service, 468 P. Rich
mond West. Toronto.

?I* dr seven room modern 
heated flat. State location and rent 

Occupation April 1st or May 1st Anrii 
1st preferred —Apply Box S ’ Ap 11 
and Telegraph.

$75 WEEKLY earned by 
selling

and nine room 
heated.—Applv 

3—8

TO LET—Flats, 195 Duke.

2 Rent

,2«rApply J’ H- McKinney 
Adelaide, Phone M. 42.

LOST—Lady’s wrist watch, AVednesday 
morning, between 80 Gilbert’s Lane 

to Admiral Beatty. Initials J. S. W. Re- 
. ward, Notify M. 1879-11.

2—20 T<bo« rHU, Lcrge building, suitable for 
ces« °rT rooming house, 84 Prin-cess—Apply Harts. 14 Charlotte. 3—2

Lodere or meeting room with

™ May rtrst. lower flat, 28 
ll-rhî? 8 »8tfett* eevcn rooms, baths, 
llChte. set tubs, $40. Will be Dane red 
and painted by landlord.—Phone 5159-21 
____________________________________ 2—15
TO LET 27 Horsfleld street, upper flat 

6 rooms and bath, set tubs Can bp 
seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons -Î 
For particulars Phone Main 4815.

rooms underneath, 
month.3, Times 

2—15,®AljE^Hou,5es 3,1 Prices and Icca- 
tlons, good values. Property for in 

vestment, building lots and farms Do 
-wWrhtt0rbuJi Be,1> exchange or rent, 
street. Main 2352°”’ 109 Prlnce William

2—16
159newly re- 

Rental $40 perMALE HELP WANTED 2-Ï9HOUSES TO LET

fllfKmCh--S,-’m0dern
H35-n,se tubs'

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

^•ads the “Help Wanted Column/'

up-TO LET—10 room house, suitable f«,- 
90-°?™?' Sfen Tuesdays and Fridays 
22o Union street. Phone 3830-11. * ’
____________________________ • * 2—20

DISTRIBUTORS—Quickly develope own 
independent business handling Scot- 

Yeast Cardv; new Ford Auto
mobile free; exclusive territory. Scot- 
mlnts Company. Inc , 17 Scotmints
Building. Jersey City. N. J. 2—15

hardwood 
open grate, $50.—Main 

2—15
2—23

offices to let
v.S^LF—Fixe tennis courts with 

Apply* ÆÇ 0116TVtel 283WANTED—Traveller with an establish
ed connection in the Dry Goods trade. 

• *° handle line of cotton and down filled 
comforters, cushions and pillows, on 
commission basis for the Maritime Prov- 
Jnees.-*-Apply to Montreal Feather & 
Down. Company, 79 William St., Mont
real. 2—16

Te ™£~Lo,Wer flat’ 233 Douglas 
Tueis? ’ el?ctrics. gas. Can be seen Tuesdajs and Thursdays.—Apply at 15 
Richmond. Phone M. 2461-41. 2—19

TîoomT~^W'r "at- consisting of 9 
188°Kb,; All modem Improvements.— 
188 King St. East. Can be seen Th^h- 
day or Thursday afternoon. 2__19
to LET—Upper flat, 9 rooms, bath 
wîrfnl «!?«?’ *Set tubd- Seen Monday,’
«edJaeÆtJeWe°t.t0 f0ur-M™- Dea^2

2—16 TO LET—Uentral
,3sar »

very reasonable—Box S 2, Times. P ty
2rr" e1ecm,c2s86an?e™,ae'tn

4CanRbdeecS^nteTd7adsauy,St %£*?**» f.JS

TO LET— -Heated large 
ern; lower flat, 5 rooms bath eas 

heater, janitor service—16%' Horsfleld 
_______________ ______ 2—16
T9/?T7^:5îy 6 room lower flat, heat- 
Dlvde^yKiandu.rd'ii.Rent reasonable. Ap
ply -51 King St. East. Phone M. 4751. P
____ ; 2—16

SALE—Brick house. Good loca- 
.rooming business. Could 

flats0”PbJ2ed.lnt0 apartments or three 
flats. Easy terms.—Plione 5279-11

12—14—tf..

CLEàN UP tills year. Swell New, 
Line. Wonderful fast sellers. Big

margin. Hire sub-agents.
Free. Mission Factory, 56 w.
AA Indsor, Ont.

TO LET—Heated office, 
cheerful.—Telephone

to 9, Main 1410.
____ __________ ________ __________ 2—17
T?fiLTE«T„“Sff'Contalned house, modem 

66 Lancaster avenue. Seen Tuesdav
^MereAvay aftern°°nS—APPly 64 Lan;

TO LET—House and barn, 33 Dorchest
er street—Apply to W. B. Tennant 

_______ ___ ______ 2—20

central, bright, 
evenings from S 

____________________________  2—13
T forLo'?flc7sF08ly suRabîë

*« .SiLK.'-.S s

—*__!_______ __________ ____ __ 2—15
T^n B[l8r,V juony office, size ”77
med‘lft7^osseMlon—Phone'jff‘isTsfim

Catalog
Pitt.

2—15

42 Prin- 
2—12—t.f. upper flat, mod-

FOR SALE—GENERALWANTED—Man. active, willing to work 
40 houra_weekly for good pay; experi

ence preferred. Mention whether work
ing or not at present.—Apply Box Z 60. 
Times. * 2__15

WANTED—Man for local sales position;
good earnings and prominent work to 

man of fair education. Experiém 
ntCA-s-sary.—Apply Box Z 49, Times,

2—15

McKeil street. Falrvnie 6 
and electrics. Rent $20.

3?3 Main street. Rent $16.
-65 Duke street, West. Rent $15 

-Jr1 Douglas Avenue, 6 rooms ' bath 
odojle.ctr,ca' Rent $30. ’ ath

??a,ln 8treet Rent $18.
183 ™ °„î, 7reet’ Rent $30.lit nil0. 1 kRow’ Rent $25. 
i9o Canterbury street.
te» ChUrch
nTKSm^RTMENTS

McArthur Apartments.
20o Germain street 
5- « „ HOUSES6o and 63 St. James 
t>7 Hazen street.

$40 A WEEK taking orders for B & E T ~— ------------- -------------------
^MfeSfhE^n t(f clear iTiAs 

!?_* °Jt delivering. Write B. &. E. Mfg. Wllcox s- Charlotte street, corner Union!
Co., Dept. 20, London. Ont. ------------------- ----------------- -

P .'R SALE—Wood for fishing rod 
Lance wood and Greenheart; 

fittings for above—Frank :
61 Dock street. Saint John,

rooms, bath

7,

TO LET—House and barn 
street. Inspection Monday 

day from 2 tIU 6—Telenhnn 
or apply 618

TO LET—Lower flat, 36 Paddock street 
Rent -$50—Phone Main ’also 

Fales’ Sons, 
N. B.

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN—Make 

facturer. Dept. 17, Wooster. Ohio.

151 Broad 
nd Thurs- 
Main 755 

_______ 2—15
TO EET—Self-contained house, 9 rooms 

and bath, 139 Sydney street. Small 
house. St. James.—Apply 137 Sydney! - 
____________________ _______________ 2—19

T9tL/?TTHou«®' 7 rooms- Also flat.—J. 
McCracken, 35 White street.

West Side, attractive, 
modern. One in city.—Main 3663.

1365-41. 2—17,at 2—19 TwidreT7m£?«,brisht heat.ed offices.
Mill streets._Steriin“rRlaltyULimited"d 

_____________ ________ 2—16

ain street. 2—15TO LET—Fla 
lights, 242 2 

Phone M. 1234.

2—15 six rooms, electric 
Watson street. West.

2—19

Rent $16. 
and Connors TO LET—Upper flat. 184 Waterloo

Phffeet1228TW° flatS’ 26 CaSt'*

T<3516ET—SUnny flat'

"P'. £TstW? L4

^Strrit:v£,fr™f?nl:
MEN, 18-40, wanting Ry.

yofcitions, $116-$2o0 
Irv.iist oriaiion. experience unnecessary. 
^ rite Buker. Supt.. 2113 Star Bldg.. St. 
Louis.

Station-Office 
month. Free SELL guaranteed. , . ladder-proof Silk

î?ew paIr for every pair 
!hat ladders. Pay daily. Family hosiery
Dept g7?eTXeÀoSterllnS H°Slery M1,,s’

TO LET Flat, 197 Queen street West 
Queen MreeLW^L ,uma«-ApplyJ03

T?igln?T_KrereS’ *!x rooms' electric 
flights. Watson street, West. Phone

TO LET—Suite of feur offices hot wat- 
er heating, ol.ctrlc light, large vault

P ri n c ç1 Wt „ I a rd * C h ur c t*re e t./ n o7 
mXR°y*1 neurit,es.-|g^

Js^^I^kBl^Ap^rtoalj:

9 rooms. Main 
2—16F<?.R SALE—One 2 tube radio, com- 

plete, $25; 3 small ice cream tables
rti’ruP6 30 lb' scal*' *55; one refrigerator 
display counter, 10 ft. long, $60; 3 top 
show cases, $20—M. 118. 2—J5

BE A DETECTIVE, $50-$I00 weekly, 
tracel over world: experience unneces

sary. American Detective Agency. 126 
Columbia. St. Louis. 2—15

2—19
T?J^T~TL?7er flat- Tower street, six 

Phone Vbat22.21Set tUbS" Rent ^
corner Lud- TTi.eSTrF1r’,«156 „Clty road, Seen

W777 Premise»58' Fr‘dayS 2 to “’ AW'y_-

bnNaS’, 2100 week,y soiling complete 
««ilTrfi ho er/ an5 men's neckwear. New 
irlan«f rv?my' Pay daily. Samples free, triangle Mills. Dept. 62, Montreal.

street. Rent $35.TO LET-Self-contalfted house ; also flat 
Mrs. Grant, Charlotte street, West 

________________ _  2—15
T streec7wÎ7°nt u'nef h0USe- 384 Main 

Î.’ el,ectrlcs. hardwood floors hot 
water heating—Apply 382 Main. 2—19
RENT FROM 1 MAY:-- '

1-—Self-contained house, 116 Pitt St 
9 rooms, 2 bath rooms. Suitable for 
roomers. $43.00. 7 Ior
$1?—F*at- 72 Durham street, 5 rooms. 

*8.50 to.814- Seen Tuesdays and Saturdays.— 
to $8.98.—Wll- APPly Turnbull Real Estate Co 2—18
Charlotte. I ~ ;-----------------------—— ---------- -------------

T°..tET—Sma11 Cottage at Riverside 
with garage for Ford, $85 for season’ 

Large Cottage, Riverside electric lights
garageld $,f fWater’ bath’T -tove/and 
garage $180 for season —J. s. Gibbon 
1 Union Street. Phone M. 2636. 2—15

T° LET At Rothesay, furnished house 
for summer. Telephone Rothesay 87.

2—15

25J11 Main streeStTF?ireJIle.

39/^7 CD?/6 EdWard 

49 C«^,HEATED offices
Canterbury street 

193 Prince Wiliam street.
RInch William street 

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE
heareT Tlth 10 room house, 
heated, two baths, garagep«î;,f7lt trees. etc. " ge-

Particulars on application TI.p Faetstreet/84 C°n-PanyPm‘pr'ln/'wmî^

2—6—t.f.

p?owEandFsat dimes‘streets' 
Phone M. 3066. eets-

<fe°Æii%rtd0

iotte street. Wilcox’s, corner Union,

FOR SALE—One 3000 gallon steel rivet- 
r eâ one horse power boiler.
J. H. McPartland. 105 Water street.

street.''WANTED—A watch repairer for store 
$n industi ial centre, one. who can do 

engraving preferred. Highest wages 
Paid to good mechanic.—Apply Box Z 
48 Times. ' 2_17

SITUATIONS WANTED
STORES TO LET

agnate
John. Just state what you can do.

TstrLs«T7Top flat in roar of 42 Durham
King fsquLe00108' Rent ,16’ Scr,b^

T?„7E7~Heated uPPer flat, 176 Water- 
loo. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays

_______ ' 2—19
TMr=EpTTw,°, three-room flats. Apply 
Phone Su ’ 17 St’ P3trlck . street

^MaEEIt7eEtShtC^°be8 SÎ

For particulars Phone Main 4815. Tstr^T7ârSïdaü„r8at,0reBe0an,tyChï,o0tte7
Rothesay,

furnace
poultry

WANTED—Mason to plaster 6 rooms.— 
Apply 128 Wentworth street.

I

,FOR S> LE___AUTOS cox’s’ corner Unlon and

2—162—17
2—15 T° let—Lower flat, corner Watson------------------

and Tower streets, West —Apply A. To LET—Shop. 
A. Gallagher, 112 Waterloo. 2—16 -LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required. 31 years of successful 
teaching. Fig demand and grèat op-_____ _____________
œ^ol.e^ ^f0sr,maLUa?vnrean^y^o0.!H «
rea', or 573 Barrington street. Halifax. FecUveCr ow^r read/it HlLPro-

on. for sale? Advertise it now

M. 3036.______ ________________________ 2—20
T<?nhETTMay Fip,t» splendid store, 723 

Main street, at present occupied by. 
Komiensky Bros. Also store Mill street. 

Kenneth A. Wilson. 2__20

TChLaE,?t7eMîtyre1ett' 8^ieîî!f.^4'FOR SALE—Durable 1,000 
*o^Pe ?eaters- Regular $10.
Charl7ie°nstree'teCtrlC SuPP'y Co

FHceneeTia,7 2̂r:4 !^5. wonh'fr^O^ ^“to cFear

*un&r,assr~i _

a„„„ «s,Æ.rstH' » “*• *>■ lês;ssu“,ssr ™bjsï.«

street, Wlllox’s, corner Union. To LET—May 1st. 12 room house also
FOR SALE—Child’s red 7elgh, with fur Main 5V-U. apartment. Kln8 Suqàre.-
PhPo°nCekeà’a,i1^7Lream ^ ----------

88watt grate- 
Our price 

.. 16 
2—15

T^tr^T—Brig,ht, uPPer flat, 64 Garden 
Can hi’ contaiaing 6 rooms and bath 
<-an be seen Thursday from •> I 
or by appointment. Rent $35 —Anniv to C. H. Smyth, 212 Unfon streeT PP y 

______________ 2—20

2—15TO LET—Flat, 84 Winter. 
and 4 Tuesdays and Fridays!

TO LET—Flats, 
street. West.

TMaln13739.lat’ 9 HardfnF street.

Between 2 
2—17

you TO LET—Two flats, at 223 and 225 
Princess street—Telephone 1847-41. 9—Main ^enings'from^toWANTED-—\t once, a good salesman 

and stock-keeper for men’s departr 
nient' in a store of fine merchandise. In 
applying give references first letter. Ex
cellent opportunity for young man of 
ability.—Box L 96, Times Office.

Mrs. Grant, Charlotte 
2—15

2—15
T?ngEfl^Î!I15d,e flat ot house now be- 
qiv F finished at 83 Clarendon street

street, TO LET—Flat,K TO LET—Heated store, heated bv land- 
lord: centre of city. Telephone" 

ings from 8 to 9.—Main 1410. .

TO LET—May 1st. store, 81 Princess 
street. Phone Main 1299. 2—18

sunny corner, five 
rooms, 269 Duke, Wednesday and Fri-« 
” 2—17

_________________P2—l 6

TO LET—Flat, 163 Queen. Main 3782-11. 
___________________2—16

2—16 *2—15oay.TOLET-House. Princess street. Main
2—15WANTED—Youth or young man for 

warehouse work, with at least grade 
«igbt education.—Apply in 
wrtting—Box L 97, Times Office.

T(î 'ïPPer flat- six rooms, lights.
—J. McC. Power, 28 St. Andrew St.own hand-

2—16TO LET—Sunny modern 
street, Main 652-11,

^nlm-M8' DeinsterTtreet.

T^ts.L?TTLower flat- 70 Dorchester 
6 rooms. bath and electrics-

fl»t, Bridge 
2—19

To .^ET—Store. 187 Carmarthen 
with living quarters Jn2—15 street,

_ , rear. Also
corner store, Carmarthen and Saint
Rr.chLW8Bu,1td|enegt8-POrter & R"^fj

TO LET—Flats at Edith 
Saint John.—Phone 2237-41.

Ave., East 
2—16

T<?inJDT—a,lat’i> App,y A- E- Whelpley, 
240 Paradise Row. 2—16

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at whattihevOnV ttfr,acierh tJ°rou*h overhauling7 

une-third cash, balance spread over
int,Ve » >J22.otha—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke st reef, Phone Main 4100.

feALESMEN with specialty selling ex
perience to handle sale of F. & E. 

Cheque Writers In Maritime Provinces. 
Jbe F. & E. Cheque Writer is the most 
widely used system of cheque protec
tion in the Dominion. Wonderful op
portunity for a real live wire. Write 
lull particulars about yourself to F & 
E. a Cheque Writer Sales, 337 Bay street. 
Toronto, Canada. £__15

Phone
2—16

ThnfL^3i—‘FSt’ 6 r°oms> bath 
13?0ie^,dteCr°lsdtr:eatter’ e,eCtr'°

water heating, 32 
2—15

T?,LE,T—store* 7 Germain. 
Merritt, 120 Union. Apply Misa 

3—6TO LET—Five room lower 
Leinster.lights, at 

: to 5. 
2—20

flat, 144 
2—16£?use’ 43 Sewell. 

Sewell,—Phone 1543.

TOfigD^T—Self-contâ-Ined

TÇ LET—Self-contained . 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

Apply 58 
2—16 Seen from 3FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Three 

Leinster. room lower flat, 146 
2—19

FOR SALE—opirella corsets and hos- 
ldrY- Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man

ager, 4o Elliott row. Phone 4449

TO LETTO LET—Two flats. Inquire 39 Metcalf 
street, or 3935-21. 2—15

TRrH?J—L?rge* flat and small flat. 179 
Brittain street. 2 16

house. Main 
2—15

TGng stTrdtmnéh?at’ ”, r0°mS' 21 Gold-

2 toTp mntphnCnanxb,!0^en af‘ernoons 
to 4 p. m. Phone 4748^Robert Wills.

2—16

ohtoined^om®d™fn th?45î

«S. «K ÏÏS’ in-*
r.‘«-

your surplus goods into cgsh.

FOR SALE—One kitchen range in first 
class condition.—Phone M. 386-21. ‘

_________ 2—17

furniture. 81 
2—16

TQ-DI^T—From May 1st, upper flat 351 
flat lM ,23’ AIso lower

ass. Stegg
“s Sisrssiss

to $22.—Wilcox’s, Charlotte street 
er union.

T E1 g In! T*P h q n e' Ma i n°4 792. Motoalf2-d
; WANTED—a married couple for dairy

Work on farm; also a teamster mar
ried preferred—p. o. Box 92, Saint John.

2—15

house. Apply
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET3—5

TO LET—Upper flat; 240 Duke street 7
Thnr^ü8 an? *baih‘ T Seen Mondays and 
Thursdays 3 to 4. Lower flat. 240 Duke 
street, 7 rooms and bath; seen Tuesdavs 
and Fr!daya 3 to 6. Flat 11 Prospect 
w»aen’ rooms and bath; seen Monday, Wednesday and Friday 2 to 5.—M. 4383 
.________________________ ________ 2—15

TO LET—Lower flats, 36-37 First street 
M™r°2 baths, set tubs; new house," 
ônèn ’ «Vïiï PaPered, hardwood floors 
1847P31 fi PCes’ electrics. — Phone

corn-
flats to letturning

•TO LET—Plat. 26 Orange street elirht
rooms. &een afternoons 3 to o'__Fn'

quire middle door or Phone M. 3784 -n" 
__________ __________ 2-11—t.f.

DETe-Rooms. $2.50, $3 with littlo 
coal stoves fireplace and hot water. 

Well furnished.—7 Golding.

TO LET—Furnished room, light house- 
keeplng, with stove—71 St. James, M. 

________ 2—16

, female help wanted F?R SALE—One only, 4 tube radlola 
lj P® set. new, Installed complete, only 

6treet'T°nea Radi° C°’’ 16 Chariotte
FLATS TO LET —
woCodyflorored’ $25U00. r°0mS> bath’ hard" 

P,uk® st,root' six rooms, lights, $20. 
$14.00 DaV d strcet| four rooms, lights,

flr^cÆ'o’o81* r00mS’ bath’ ,ight8' 

firepaLceSt$rÎ7et50.8lX r0°mS’ bath’ ,lFhts-

$lL6C|t0rla Street' five rooms, lights, 

|lA00rham street' Jour rooms, lights,

Jroet, four rooms, $11.50. 
i = nele J'roet, West, four rooms. $13. 

Ilifo ter Street’ West- five rooms, 

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
___________ _______________________ . 2—Î6
T? EETxrModor" flat' Louslas a!\-"enT7^ 

(near Vocational School); 3 bedrooms 
kV "I dlninS room, etc—Apply
Box S 100. Times. 2—IS

: V 2—15

Hflp Wanted Column."

WANTED—Experienced waitress. Ap
ply Dunlop Hotel

TO LET—Lower flat, 157 Queen St TO LET—Heated flat, janitor service 
nl!!!;n ra' b®ated by landlord. Tele
phone evenings from 8 to 9—Main 1410.
_________ .____________2—15

FOR SALE—Household 
Victoria street.

LADIES' SAMPLE DRESSES. A new 
lot just in, and no two alike, in satin 

and Canton crepes, worth from $20 to
ear at ^t5t9.8'—Charlotte street, 

Wilcox s, corner Union.

FOR SALE—Card file for 5x7 cards 4 
compartments,'$18; table desk. $10’.— 

Drs W. P. and P. L. Bonnell 9 Ger- 
maln-________________ ’ 2—15.

T? vL5T^Pi,eafant room. heated, furn- 
ished, 76 Sydney street. 2—20

T?r rur?Alsï,ed ro°ms, with board
_if desired.—10 Peters street. 2__20

2—17FOR
piano, heavy nmhogany "Sare* itf'per4 

feet condition—Box L 98, Tlmes Offlce! 
________________ ______ 2—15

2—17
ÏO LET—Middle flat 45 Victoria St 
Rj* rooms bath and lights. Rent $4’ 
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 3 to 5.

TÇ, IjET"T?rl^ht cheerful flat in West 
T , bath» lights, your own entrance 
Telephone evenings from 8 to 9. Main

W£5TEJ?TE,xper'Pnced waitress. Vimy 
Cafe, 44 Mill street.

WANTED—Capable ..
large fiat for rooming 

house or 
Times.

2—16
Twi?ETTSU4n^vWarm uPPer flat, 60 

V ater street, West.—Main 2570.
__________ .________ 2—15

2—20SAL?"~Round dining table double 
bed, and plush sofa.—-Main 8460-31.

__________ 2-^15
FGroS5AL7E79,°ntent8 ^'" Clarendon,

woman to take 
or boarding 

go in partnership.—Box L 92, 
2—15

T^HEJ~;FuïïIshed room. heated, ladv 
preferred.—M. 1214-11. 2—15

TO LET—Nicely furnished 
tral, 130 Charlotte street.

TO LUT—-Heated upper flat
tvhi°dern’ 8 rooms» hardwood floors set 
tubs, open grates. $50—Main 1135-il

TUErs» h"atr,Æyyr

ton9raMaV?4610el>h°Be CVenlnS3 fro2nl158BOYS’ OVERCOATS to fit from 5 years 
to 16; regular price from *$8.50 to $15;
rifarw,r,0rn ,$3'98 t0 $10.98.—Charlotte

street, Wilcox s,. corner Union.

FOR SALE—Two pairs of boots 
skates.—W. 308.

FOR SALE)—Breeding birds, Canaries 
19 Prince Edward, top floor 2—17

FOR SALE-Electric Coffee millT^ ^1^ 
section of shelves.—M. 4783.

Tfl ,20’ 7 roomg. Also 2 rear
flats $lo. 5 rooms, 44 Durham 

—Scribner's, King Square.

cen- 
2—inCOOKS AND MAIDS 2—17 *2—15TO LET—Small flat, moderate price" 145 

Queen street, West__ W. 335.11 ’ 145
___________ ________________ 2—17

TG FFT—SI* room flat, toilet and lights 
William Emery. 61 Metcalf

________________________ _____________ 2—16
TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, 42 Broad street 
x.vSeen ,Tu<,’days and Fridays 2 to 5- 
Phone M. 4369. 2-^17

T?emreT_lfitXh rolf-contained fl^ TO LET-Upper, eight rooms, heated,
yard—Box L »i, Times fUrnace’ Frlncess street—Tel. M. 2831. 2-15

TO LET—For business girl, furnlshe.l 
room and kitchenete, private familv. 

central.—Box L 90, Times.

2—15FOR SALE—REAL ESTATEUJ^uL^l8 ,ÎZÔ cemï’wflî 
tepyou efficient help. *

street.with
2—16

2—15166PROPERTY FOR SALE
No’ Flve Tenement House, o 
N„ »f AP51Ce and Wright streets.
N Street TW° Tenement House, Wright 
No. 3—A "

TO LET—183 Main street, upper modern 
172e]fll. r°0m flat—Mlas Durlck. Main

2—15 TG898LET ~ Furnlshed heatedWÀTs'TKD—Competent
references; excellent wages paid. 
FarIds,East Saint John, Tele- 

Pb(^ie Main 148L 2_|0

WA"NTED—-A tnaid for general house 
Mre0rT" T?R*î?IîrK;<?'o roqulred. Apply 
Co^t <3tie- 2 Mount Pleasant

r2—T?general maid; TO LETrooms, 267* Duke, events'0™'
2—15 TO LET—Furnished 

row. left bell.TO LET—Bright cosy fli 
heating, $45.—Apply 191

41 Elliott 
2—15

room,hot water TÇî„^FT'rRî.leht sunny flat of 9 
2264S-1l' ath' 147 °range street. rooms, 

Phone 
2—15

TO LET Flats, 91 Hilyard street 17 -50 
and $9.—Telephone M. 2493-31

Wright, street. Tea«““* House,

No- s4t’~A Two Tenement House. Wright
No’ s6t7eetSelf"COntalned Hcra>®- prospect

No’ p7As F7e°t Tsbement House. Pros- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Also GOOD GARAGR
plan'of8pEymcnt°Ck °r 8eP"ate on ea=y 

*or full information apply to

street.
2—17

2—15
BOARDERS WANTEDFsIedsSA^m-Me-'ver.y pung3 and bob

sleds—.80 Mam street, S. J. Holder.
_________ 2—IS

Tm4ET_F‘V# r°om flat> 126 st- JamesJat^tTs5: o^^r ,60

West, Phone W. 15. 2—15
2—15 TO LET—Rooms and board 119
------- row.—Main 612-11
2—15 -—-------------------- --------------- ----- —

Elliott
2—13TO LET—Flats, SO Brittain.

T9, LET—Upper flat, seven rooms, bath, 
electric lights—176 Main

2—20«SS-ÇW

WSinED — Competent maid. Small 
.9011 Fisher, Admiral

pqpty Hotel. 2—16

WANTED—Capable general maid. Must 
^ieep lipme.—218 Princess. 2 16

—-Girl for general 
Ç79 Main street.

TO LET—Board and

TG LFT—Modern flat. 64 Spring street 
Apply R. R. Patchell, 68 Stanley 4'

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, bath 
lights. Also basement_Jlat, *3 

and barn.—M. 4325-11.

TO LET Sman flat, hardwood flo 
bath. 20 Queen street,

W illtain.

House, corner Sydney and Princess688
2—15

electric
rooms

2—18reasonable f^cash—Box L*!?! Thnes® j street. 2—15

Apply 73 Prince Wm. street," M.

ROOM and Board, 49 Sydney street.

Phohn'.8 l^aVÆ AL^Irâ54"'
ors, 

near Prince 
2-15

WANTED—GENERAL 2—1 5
2—17 MISCELLANEOUS557. 

2—15 IWANTED—Inside and TO LET—Bright T?osephTTloragtan2M.?8U0k2e-2l5treet-rooms, 45 St. PaulK. Reksonabl" 
rent—A. Freeman, South Wharf 2—20

T<tr1cEu-hî',at’ bot,water heating, elec- 
tric lights and bath—Apply George 

Maxwell, 3 Dunn avenue West *

2—20 Mrs.
2—15 TO LET—Lower flat. 223 Duke street. 5 

ThurüüL,«nd ^,ath’ s?en Tuesdays and
PugsfeyMacg

T0, FFT—Cheap. Flat foot of Bridge 
street—Apply,l77 Main. 2—15

IF YOU ARE taking a boat trip do not 
Start without Seoxyl, which 

and relieves all form of 
Sales Co., Toronto, Canada.

FOR SALE—Two 2-tenement 
Rents $61 per month, all rented elec- 

tries, hot and cold water, bath In one- 
renT"»??™ central: Iot CO *100; ground 
Investment,. $45. ^ tiaa *»od

house "-Is houses.
TO LET—Two flats, No. 151
wo8474orrd|renen1Œymrntd8"

day. 3 to 5 p. m. Phone M.

prevents 
nausea. SeoxylOrange 

hard- 
Thurs- 

5089-11.

AGENTS WANTED{
AJpOOD AGENT can be found t 

tpe * Agents Wanted Column.1 
• 11 read it.

2—152—15 2—17TiLEa7!rl|;l,,t PPPer flat. 51 Brittain 
noons Wednesday and ThursdayF?oRndSI^nE-^4r,afrag-»063 Milage

n of^.iSr.-SSi.^- ^ owS ^s.L°WeSt Ca8h PrW-B- Z2_44
TO LET—Flat, 6st-Mhi6$iater he~’’after-

2—15 T ?9 2" ^tock larid6 ’roml—pïon e8 53^0~ lb&*b * 

_____________________ ____ 2—16
TO LET—From May 1st. flats of 5 and 

6 rooms. St. Patrick street. All will 
be newly decorated and repaired. Rent 
$10 and $12.—Phone W. 122-11. 2__15

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
BETTER rf,H.AN a store of your own, 

A good living right where you live, 
acting 23 our factory representative 
eelllng direct our line of tailored-to- 
measure clothing to men and women. 
Full or Spare time. Big pay daily . No 
capital, no experience—only ambition 
needed. We train you free. Seventy- 
five of our super-salesmen helped us 
plan this line—a line in which experi
enced men see unlimited possibilities. 
Our selling outfit—the National "Store 
at your door"' is a wonder. Write at 
one® for full details and exclusive terrl- 
wJk* 4Ppl.y to our eales manager, Mr. 
Faber Nationa1 Mai! Order House Ltd., 
Dept. 11. Box 2017. Montreal.

TO LET—Seven room flat modern 
Tuesdays and Fridays from 2 to 5 on 

1 Glty road. Inquire at 289. 2—17

TO LET—Seven room cottage, 50 Sum- 
34?5?21S et’ h0t Water heating.-Phone

TG LET—Lower flat 22 Peters Tuesday, and Frid4yF-AppIySe 20 
Peters. Phone 2243-31. 2—15

WANTED—Children 2 
erly people to board.

best .reference.—Box
FOFL SALE—Two family house 
$2an»0d-Mth4136. *°0d °°ndltl.?n* *

years up or eld- 
Good home and 

L 86, Times.
lights
Price
2—15 Graduate ChiropodistTO LET—Flat, 6 

Phone 4043,
2—16 rooms. High street.— 

2—10—t.f.a7Ht1o”S at^0 Pamdenec!— 

Apply s. Roy Robinson,
Grand Bay.

’?D?ntSl6A^TreN ARMY Industrial 
v^/.epl‘' u James street, Main 1661 

cai4 help us in our work among the

' ïïSHLr-V"
"i-S

flat to let—j. e. cowan
FURNISHED APARTMENTS A^3,°TCSShon???TO LET—Seven 

City road.
TG Ff"1"—Uppsr flat. 84 Sydney street
inCsp,ean3idnKco7ndri°t,?r" ZlïïL XZ 
la54flSodnFridayS from 2 toL^egh

Post Office, 
2—15

Rent $20. Phoneba36i"9. °n 

2—18for SALE—Attractive self-contained 
house. 20 Horsfleld street, formerly

out, gas and electrics, hot 
Ing—Apply H. H.
Princess street

tf.TO LET—West Side lower flats 6 
ti7r03’t4eCt7fS' ,modern Plumbing,
6061 and $-0. Also 4 rooms, $11.—Main

TO LET—May 1st, to desirable tenant 
furnished, heated apartment, three 

rooms and bath, hot water supplied 
separate entrance.—156 Germain street.’ 
______  ' 2—17

Dancing SchoolTO LET—Six room upper flat S7 rr-a
P Sinnht' ^°.>o^ay an<1 Thursday 2—5 R 
P. Jackson, 28 Dorchester street. 2—17

Tand w^.Upt’c'! flat- corner Charlotte 
1234 d Watson streets, West. Phone M

2—17

GVARANTEE *° teach you to dance hi 
12 lessons.—W. B. Stearns* Dancfiur 

Instructor Phone M 1155-32. * 3_;TO LET—Upper and lower flat
da^Var'" W6St End" Seen 196

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
apartment, facing King Square.—Main 

4635. 2__17
Men's ClothingMUTT AND JEFF—AN ARGUMENT OVER “SUPPOSING” IN WASHINGTON -

/OUR. CONSTITUTION ha%
mads provisions FoIR.

WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that 
we will sell at a very low nrlr. ^ 

street. W" J" Ilissi"3 & Co., 182 Union
TO LET—Four room. , , apartment, furn

ished or unfurnished. 127 Water St 
West, W. 958. 2__18—By “BUD” FISHERJ€Fr, THAT WAS

vice-pResitieNt 1/rathcr Be 
Dawes who 
Jusr Passcd:

How'b'tou uke
To HAve HiS y

Ljob?

/ fool: SALARY AIN'T ^ 
eveRVTHlNG! THeRe ARÆ 
&RCAT PoSSlBlLlTteS IN 
THC Vice-PR.e SID GNT’S 

|F president 
He steps into the

I'D MUCH
PResiDeNTA^D1vT^FdJ^6 ^ t-'STeN.’ SUPPOSING THe- 'S
DPGPPrn1 ^*PR6$l^eNH pR&5> vice-pRcsiDENr 
SA^Tr mZ€AI> AT ™C AMD THe CABINET AU

M D,£D IN AN"Z\CC,DCNT:v2oULD^€-R—D<EN  ̂ WOULD OFFlClATC?y

MAYOR or 
New York 
CITY.' IT 
Pans A 
BiGGe*
salary.'

TO LET — Basement apartment, 60 
Queen. 2__17

TO LET—May 1st, small heated apart- FAINTING, Paper-hanging- \vi ♦
GS„f^^o^ahed"^ t,“^nt^st
TO~LET—Furnished 3 roomT^eTT ^ ^

heated, corner Cliarlotte-Princess ’ ________________ _____________________ _
Mattresses and Upholstering

CASSIDY & KaIn! «T7---- ,
street. Main 3564 Mam.? Waterloo 

TO LET—From 1st May, heated apart- Mattresses, springs," divans of
ment, two rooms, kitchenette, bath tr«sses cleaned and recover»,?' 

room, 101 Orange street. Seen at rea- BPr*ngs row-lred. Feather St..8'4 
sonable times. Also eight room flat. 99 ™ade- . Cushions any size or shine n.** 
Orange. Seen Tuesday and Thursday 2 noleterlng. nape. Up-
to 4.—e\pply*Mlss Woodbum. 2—20 “

Interior DecoratingeuERY kind oe an 
€McRG£NCY. I X YOUfe 

l BRAIN "TOO N UWÔ "TO
^GRASP that fact?

OOVVAK?)

I WHlTfc
,\House:ttt Don't Vou 

think t 1 
Know

$ S'èu^OT-HlNG?/"

Bon’tX 
, 6£T

1 IPcrsonal.’

=■ "T The'v/YouDoTrhl 

V SAY." J\ 3—8• SUNDeRTAKeR!
J 5% W", T> APARTMENTS TO LETi ii
■if i tf:

>■ &&

X-
,/A 4;

7».-,77 tr, 'e,= | ■'Pi
*r> Mattresses and Upholstering

etc— ACnshk,nNsDmadeF
____  9—17 ; Mattresses re-^treteheu repai.r*eJ1: Wire

TO LET—Sunny heated apanü^Tr~ 5S.dee_wi?t-rma|U7,Se3L uPho”t=rtng 
Te^YlainS?”" 1 C"ipman »«'■ = street. Maln'sst"" Umb’ 62

51H I X 4 TO LET—First class heated? C \gk corner
apartment, open fireplaces, hardwood 

floors, gas range; janitor service 
M. 5010.

ssr 'ÛH ■ ; % liU IT,/ V ;Ii:< ,/u\ ,• I ■
gmV If ;-i A:

il*\' 2—20;v Marriage Licenses

Issue Marriage 
both stores, Sydney st.

TO I.ET—-Upper 4 room heated apar* 
ment, sunny, comfortable. Reasonable 

rent. Also 3 room heated apartment 
private entrance.—M. 154-31. 2—15

TO LET—May first, heated three 
suite, 218 Princess.

TO LET—Apartment. 17 PetersTrëi^T 
modern, t, rooms; janitor service 

Phone M. 1256. 2 IT

J"? fS."yu tt II Licenses at 
and Main St.

,\ !

If.■V
2—17mp'r

Thone your Want Ads 
Main 2417

It*'»
_J*tt

4
-"MOMâ %)

WANT AD.
RATES

2c Per Word Per Day 

Times-Star

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad- 
Filed to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub- 
licity. The cost is only fio 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 28c.

1

Business and Profes
sional Directory

POOR DOCUMENT
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR SAINT JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 13, i926 U
Medical Specialists JTHREE FICIOIIS Brompton eased a quarter at 34%, and 

Laurentldo was unchanged at 88.
i

Ladies—All faclai blemishes reniôvêdF I 
x «,n“UiItat«™ In «11 nervous and

™m,\etteT'RoSkî?S m-SK i
si feiit %%*"**■ia4H Genn>ta ;

the company, so of course, we (lo not i TPlîDm/ T I If PP AlirnSS,ÏK.’SVa^S! 1 uKmi lAKho UVtK
tions would have placed us in as good /'AM’I’ïl/lI AP I lAITAIt

■te,rA set out. CONTROL OF LIQUOR
few amounts and some estimates of 
proposed expenditures by the company 
on street railway and gas plant, which 
are classed as a loss to the public (the 
expenditures have not yet been made) 
and further on intimates that the users 
of hydro will have to pay this loss
(not the general tax payer). As Mr. ,

! Pooler states, hydro at cost means PIN9PLF’ *fb’ J?—
! users of hydro must pay for hydro; llke Ru,SS,a! la nationalizing
! this is as it should be, and according Product'°n- « already lias made gov- 
to the report of the audit held some e'.nment monopolies of tobacco, cigar- 

■ little time ago, our hydro will be able n® pap”s> bcnzlne, kerosene, sugar 
i to ta*e care of its loss in a short time matches. Now it has decided to 
! under the present rates, but—the very !'.atlonaIize *he manufacture, Importa- 
Iarge amounts of estimate expenditures ? al?d 6aJ,e ?f, whiskey, w ine, beer,

! hy the Power Company will not be an^,,° eT aIc°hoIic drinks, 
included in this loss. I lhc AnSora government also

A group mentioned as responsible nQunces a tax of from ten to thirty 
for this great loss and who are deter- Pcr <?etn1:* on. 8,1 fod or drinks served 
mined to destroy the Power Company !n pub , places. This with other 
—we know of no such group and cer- . £?’ Jvl11 ^crease the cost of living
t/iinly it is not the Hardware Clerks, in Turkcy flfty PCT cent. 
for as stated in the first part of this 
letter before making statements to the 
public wc have procured information 
which we believed to be correct and 
have made no attacks on the Power 
Company, simply leaving the facts as 
published to be contradicted by the 
Company or not, as they so desired.

We are asked in view of the facts, 
as published in Mr. Pooler’s letter to 
reconsider the resolution ; not being 
able to agree with Mr. Pooler as to 
the facts, the resolution still stands as 
recorded.

The Saint John Hardware Clerks’ 
s, Association,

Per H. D. SULLIVAN,
Saint John, Feb. 12, 1926.

P. S —Wc note that Mr. Willet has 
dealt with that portion of the letter 
pertaining to himself in your issue of 
Feb. 9.

Pipe Two Hundred And Thirty-Five Years Old Two Honored On
Birth Anniversary

i

NKW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, Feb. 13. ÏSÏ iStocks to 13 noon.I-

Miss Josephine Woodland, 328 Union 
street, entertained last evening at her 
home, in honor of her niece, Miss Clara 
J. Woodland, the occasion being her j 
16th birthday. A nicely appointed tea 
tabid was prettily arranged with red 
tulips, and daffodils and red hearts, 
which were in keeping with the Valen
tine season. The table was centred 
with a decorated birthday cake Illu
minated with 16 candles. The cake 
was cut by the guest of honor. A 
Valentine favor was at each guest's 
place.

Mrs. John Woodland presided, and 
was assisted by several of the gyests. 
Mrs. James Roper of Moncton, Mrs. 
Fred Stanley and Mrs. Louise Hawker, 
assisted the hostess in serving the 
jellies and ices. A delightful evening 
was spent in games and music. Miss 
Dora Stanley, Reg. N., of Boston, 
directed the games and Miss Muriel 
Hawker was the accompanist of the 
evening. The honored guest received 
many beautiful gifts and birthday

\ Province) Those present were Mrs. James
nolished narHflmVnt'1, ^ °f RoPer- Mrs- F- Meurling, Mr. and .
Lm struck bv^> r w FH a h“ Mrs" Fred Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. John
ueen struck by Dr. J. vV. Edwards in Woodland,
a m ,spfch m, thr Parliament Misses Dora Stanley, Gertrude Robln- 
tiouse at Ottawa. Having occasion jo son, Marjorie Kelling, Louise Wiggins, 
refer to something that bad been said 1 Muriel Hawker, Florence Hawker, 
previous!}- by Major Power of Quebec Vella Woodland, Lillian Thoms, Mar- 
*■ outh, he said : “I would not decorate garct Vaughan, Alma Vaughan, Grace 
an outhouse with a scalp covering a Wiggins, Ellen Meurling, Dorothy
mind so narrow as that of the gentle- Meurling, Levetta Whelpley, Ruth
man from Quebec South.” Campbell, Helen Stafford, Margaret

This form of criticism draws an add- Stafford, Mary Donnoly, Margaret 
ed authority from the later declarations Walsh, Messrs. Ronald Hawker and 
of the worthy doctor in referring to a Frank Robinson, 
speech of Hon. Mr. Motherwell, whose 
utterances, he said, had “introduced 
language that was new and not digni
fied. In view of the doctor’s breadth 
of mind on the subject of language, the 
utterances of Mr. Motherwell must 
have been truly awful. And the press 
does well not to print them.

Open High Low Close
132% 132% 131 131
319 320% 317% 318%

113 109% 110%
. 121% 118%, 120%

46% 46% 46%
91% 91% 91%

156% 156% 155%
50% 49 49%

233% 228% 228%
129 126% 136%
1.17% 114% 114%
43% 43% 43%
S5% 83% 83%

Musical Tuition Atchison 
Am Can 
Am. Loco ....113 
Baldwin Loco.. 124 
Beth Steel .... 46 
Balt & Ohio .. 91
C. P. It.................156
Chrysler ...........  49
Dupont .............. 233
Gen Motors . .128 
Hud Motors.. .117
Radio ................
Rubber ......
Studebaker ..
Steel ..................
Sloss ................
South Pacific.. 
Union Pactgc. .149 
Woolworth ...206

Additional Taxes Increase Cost 
of Living Fifty Per 

Cent.

UKULELE INSTRUCTOR—Learn to 
Play your ukulele like the Hawaiian 

he popular this summer. Duncan 
McEachern. of Toronto, Ukulele Instruc
tor, Phonograph Salon, 25 King Square. 
_____ 2—18 ILL ST. STRONG ■ f ft'?. <*, *. /*.a,e.

T y, /
A >

I -
Nickel Plating H

niçxel plating, stove parts i». Coal Strike Settlement • Mn.nickeled, also gold and silver plating OeiUCmeiK, IVIO-
Of an kinàa At Grondmes ,he Puter. tors Dividend; Brokers’

Loans

•, ,».x<57% 57% 67% I
Wat*nkJ ^Mlrondlnes, the Plater, 133 133 131% 131 %

129% 127 127'
101% 101% 101% 
149 148% 148%
207 206% 206%

o V24

îmNursing I
m

,4:
PRACTICAL NURSES frequently earn 

Ç30 a week. Learn by private corre
spondence course. Catalogue No. 26 
free. Royal College of Science, Toronto, 
Canada

\fliMONTREAL MARKET.
tad' fe.v-iutr
■8 /*.-«.......

EASTERN COALERS
GET EARLY BOOST

an-
MONTREAL, Feb. 13.

Stocks to is noon,
Open High Low

Abltlbl Com... 84 84
Asbestos Corp 91% 92% 91%
Bell Tele........... 140 140 140 140
Brazilian ......... 94 84 93% 93
B. Em. 2 Pfd. 27 
B. Em 1st Pfd. 8 
Brompton .... 34 
Can Car Com.. 46 
Can Car Pfd.. 85 
Can I Alcohol 18 
Can 8 8 Pfd.. 64 
Cons S & M . .230 
Dom Textile... 83 
H. Smith Paper 64 
Laurentlde ... 88 
Lyall Com .... 36% 37
Mon L H Pr.225 226 _ 221% 222
Nat. Brew .. 64% 65
Penmate Ltd.. 186 186 186 186 "
Quebec Pr ....123 123 123 123
Que Pr Pfd..111 111 111 m
Shawlnlgan ...170% 171 170% 171
Sher Williams.135 135 134H 134% T
Spanish Rlv.,,107 107 107 10? " To the Editor of The Timcs-Star:
sfeel Canada: ’.lM* lM^ .J00% 100% Sir’—East Saint John has various

Steel Can Pfd. .116% 116% t]6% mu problems.
T°wlnCatyPr.:: 76^ The number of accidents that have

Wayagamack . 76

16583 Close 
839i 84Packing, Storage

General Electric Climbs to 
New Top—Montreal 

Trading Heavy

FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored 
by experienced men at reasonable 

prices.—Chartes L. Bustln, 99 Germain, 
Phone M. 1695. 2__jg

27 27 2
Parliamentary Language8H A tobacco Pipe, estimated to be 235 years old, has been found in the 

tower of St. Mary Somerset Church, Upper Thames street, London, which 
Is the only portion of the church still standing. The pipe was found 
in such a position that it would see m to have been left by one of the 
workmen when the tower was being rebuilt In 1690 
of 1666.

34^ 34
46% 46% 46
85 85 85
19 18% 19

Piano Moving \
1

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421__ A. S.
Stackhouse.

64 04 04
NEW YORK, Feb. 18—(Opening)— 

Stock prices displayed a strong tone at 
tho opening of foday’i

after the Great Fire230 228 228 Mrs. Louise Hawker,93% 93 • 98% 1
64 61 64
88 U 88 88 %

market. The 
buying was influenced by the settlement 
of the anthracite controversy, the 
lng of the General Motors dividend and 
the publication of the Federal 
statement on brokers’ loans, showing a 
smaller total than that 
members of the New York Stock Ex
change, Eastern coalers bounded 
ward, Lehigh Valley showing an initial 
gain of four points. 
oponed*three points higher, at 370%, a 
new record top.

36% 37
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1118. S—6—1915

64 64%
rais-

\PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney. 78 St. Patrick street Tel. 

M. 2487.
reserve THIS NEEDS ACTION. the Civic Hydro Commission or incor

rect statements (so called) made by 
Mr. Willet of tiic Hydro Commission, 
but also from a knowledge of facts as 
they were previous to the building of 
the city’s own distribution system and 

occurred so recently at what is known the benefits (if any) that the citizens 
as the Dutchman's Creek, where the j were receiving at and up until the time 
width of tiie bridge does not extend : the Civic system was put in operation, 
to the trestle on which the street cars The Hardware Clerks never to my 
run^demonstrates that, if something is knowledge criticized the N. B. Power 
not done, a catastrophe may occur Co. or anyone responsible for its opera- 
there, resulting in the loss of human tion, but when hydro was introduced

by the Liberal Government and the 
Musquash development decided upon, 
they concluded it was an opportunity 
for the citizens of Saint John to 
a much lower rate for electricity than 
they were enjoying at that time, es
pecially so when the Government made 
it clear that it was to be sold on a 
cost basis. The Hardware Clerks then 
started to gather information as to 
what might he exacted in the way
of much lower rates for Saint John. I usinS a few boxes I felt completely 

getting this information together relieved. Was also bothered with a 
and giving it to the public through the sorc back and can honestly say I have 
press we at all times endeavored to ' not been bothered with any of these 
secure such information through and ' symptoms since. Can highly recom- 
from authoritative sources (within j mcnd Dodd’s Kidney Pills."’
Canada). This entailed a great deal of j M?. H. Waidriff, n well-known resi- 
work and time which was very cheer- ' den* of this place, sends us this statc- 
fully given and we feel, as shown by 
the resolution under discussion, that 
have been repaid for our labor.

reported by
Plumbing

ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat
ing, 18 Exmouth street. 3—11 IN WEST END.

A very happy time was spent last 
evening at the home of Miss Hazel 
Evans, Guilford street, West Saint 
John, when about 25 friends assembled 
there in a surprise party in honor of 
Miss Evans’ birthday. A nicely deco
rated birthday cake was in evidence. 
Dancing and cards were enjoyed and 
the guest of honor was the recipient 
of many nice presents.

General Electric
76 76 76Roofing

SAINT JOHN TRADE 
SLIGHTLY IMPROVES

GRAVEL ROOFING end roofing repairs.
—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union etreet 

Telephone 1401
MONTREAL MARKET. Completely Relieved 

After Short Treatment
Montreal, Feb. is — (Opening)— 

Heavy trading, coupled with the 
ence of a strong tone, featured the first 
half hour's trading on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange this morning. Montreal 
Power came out with an overnight gain 
of one point, at the new high of 225, but 
on the next sale eased back to yester
day's closing price of 224.
Breweries received considerable atten. 
tion from the traders and sold 
point at 65. Consolidated Smelters 
unchanged at 229%. A good demand 
was made for the newsprint Issues. 
Abitibi was up a quarter at 84. Spanish 
River common

pres-
WlNNTPEG, Feb. 12—The weekly 

trade report of the Canadian Credit 
Mens Trust Association Limited, reads:

Halifax—Trade generally only fair but 
on account of heavy storms business 
adversely affected during the week.

Saint John—Trade also affected bv 
storms, otherwise slight improvement 
continuing. —

AUCTIONS Not So Slow.Even with no snow on the ground, 
automobiles at night have been driven 
into the creek between the bridge and 
the trestle. Now that the snow has 
filled the creek it is practically impos
sible to realize that a space exists be
tween the track and the bridge.

The best place of travel now is fol
lowing the street car tracks, and natur
ally everybody takes advantage of it.

A number of autos have actually 
crossed the trestle without any serious 
accident, simply getting a sha^ng up.

When no snow is the ground the 
tremendous amount of vehicular traffic 
on this road constitutes a menace to 
human life and limb between Kane’s 
Corner and East Saint John school, be
cause a narrow portion of the middle 
of the road is so improved that all 
pedestrians, including children, use it.

In the early part of 1924 the Hon. 
P. J. Veniot: was congratulated by a 
committee of citizens of East Saint 
John for the improvement made to 
this road; at the same time they point
ed out the particular and urgent need 
of some kind of a sidewalk. He replied 
from Fredericton, under date of March 
28, 1924:
done to meet the wishes / of _ 
people.” The committee pressed the 
matter and a little later were informed 
be would give this matter his personal 
attention just as soon as it was pos
sible for him to visit the placé.

Circumstances have since taken the 
matter out of his hands; but the men
ace is still there.

It is hoped that? the powers that 
be will take recognition of this fact.

Your very truly,
RUPERT TAYLOR. 

East Saint John, Feb. 13.

ONTARIO MAN SUFFERED WITH 
KIDNEY AND BLADDER 

TROUBLE.
The people who are most indolent 

physically are often quick enough 
mentally. Such was the ease with the 
British workman of whom the “Tat- 
ler” tells. He was usually late in com
ing to work, and one day.thc foreman 
took him to task. “It’s a funny thing, 
Jim,” he said, “you alius coming in a 
quarter of an hour behind the time 
and living nextdoor to the works; 
while Teddy is alius on time, and lives 
three miles away !” 
funny about it,” retorted Jim, “If he’s 
a bit late in a morning he can hurry 
a bit; but if I’m Jatc I’m here.”

RESIDENCE SALE 
BY AUCTION 
WATCH THIS 

SPACE
for large consignment 
of household Furniture, 
to take place at our 
rooms.

secure

National Mr. H. Waidriff Highly Recommends 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Current Events
NEW YORK, Feb. 13-New York 

Bank rediscount rate unchanged at 4 
Per cent.

Federal Reserve system ration 74.2, 
against 74.5 week ago, and 76.9 year ago.

New York Reserve Bank ratio 79.9, 
against 81.6 Week ago, and 24.6 year ago.

Standard Oil of Ohio declared regular 
quarterly dividend of $2 on common.

California Packing declared extra divi
dend of 60 cents, designed with current 
quarterly payment to put stock on SS 
basis annually.

General motors declared dividend of 
*1.75 on common stock, placing It on $7 
annual basis, as against 16. Earnings 
amount to *20.99 per share.

American Railway Express regular 
quarterly dividend *1.60.

Twenty Industrials 162.31 up .73, new- 
high; 20 rails 111.83, up .21

up a 
was KNGLEHART, Ont., Feb. 12—(Spe

cial)—“I have used Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
; for kidney and bladder trouble. AfterF. I» POTTS,

Auctioneer Whilewas steady at 107.
“There's nowt

COAL AND WOOD

No Choice.
The conscientious enthusiast 

charge of the improvised “soda foun
tain” at the garden fete could supply 
drinks in two flavors, vanilla and 
strawberry. Toward the end of the 
day there appeared a thirsty man who 
wanted plain soda water, without any 
flavoring at all. “What flavor do you 
want it without?” asked the temporary 
bartender. “I don’t care.” “Well, you’ll 
have to have it without vanilla, ’cause 
there's no strawberry left,” was the 
verdict.

inDodd's Kidney Pills simply heal 
sick kidneys. They relieved Mr. Wal- 

During the campaign which followed ' driff because his ailments were symp- 
our first efforts, and when the N. B.jtoms of kidney disease. When the 
Hydro Commission announced the con-1 kidneys get out of order they fail to 
tract price for Saint John, the Asso-j strain the impurities out of the blood 
ciation felt more assured than ever that : nnd general lassitude and weakness

i ensues. This condition is not only dis
agreeable but dangerous as well. The 
impurities in the blood arc the seeds 
of disease. If they are not removed 

in which the Hardware Clerks took it Pheumatism, Lumbago, Gravel, Droit- 
very active part showed that the pub- *y. Diabetes, 'or Bright’s Disease may 
lie backed the opinion that hydro result, 
should receive a fair trial in Saint John 
and wc still feel that with the present 
growth of support hy our citizens that 
it will be a decided Success and ad
vantage to our city.

As to the incorrect statement (so 
called) made by Mr. Willet, we will 
leave them for, him to answer, if lie 
so desires. i

we

E 0NS0UDATI0II
MILLER S CREEK ||

f

BAILIFF SALE.
There will be sold by Public Auc

tion on Monday, Feb. 15th at 11 
a. m. at 80 Sheriff street, middle 
floor, 1 Cabinet Sonora Gramaphone, 
Side Board, Chairs, Tables, Stores 
and other gqods, same having been 
distrained for rent.

WM. WHEATON, Bailiff 
2-15

SCOUT VISIT
The First Knox Troop of Bay- 

Scouts visited the Asshmption Troop 
No. 25 in the latter’s rooms in St. Pat
rick’s Hall on the west side last 
ning and Eli Boyaner gave an enter
taining and instructive talk on light 
and color. The Scouts were delighted 
with the address and Mr. Boyaner 
tendered a vote of thanks after which 

I scout honors were given. The com
bined troops dismissed at 9 o’clock 
with flag lowering, the scout promise 
And scout silence.

they had and were rendering a service 
to the citizens of which they- might 
justly feel proud.

The civic elections which followed
COAL

“I will see what can beeve-
your

The utmost in heat. The 
lowest In ash. No stone. 
No clinker. Starts quick
ly like soft coal. End up 
with hot bed of coal like 
AnthrAlte. These are 
the outstanding features 
at genuine CONSOLI
DATION Millers Creek 
coal. 1

Poor Selection.
Obtained from druggists every

where, or Tiie Dodds Medicine Co., 
Ltd., Toronto.

I
1A man was giving a lecture on the 

subject of “Honesty.”
He related that when a boy lie saw i 

a cart laden with melons outside a j 
shop and nobody about. On the spur t 
of the moment he stole a melon and 
departed into a passageway.

“J soon got my teeth into that 
melon,” lie said, “but instantly a queer 
sensation assailed me and a shiver 
through me. My resolve was taken 
at once. I went back to that cart.x I 
replaced the melon—(loud applause)— 
and took a ripe one!”

was

COAL AND WOOD

COAL AND WOOD Regarding Mr. Willet’s methods of 
figuring, we believe they would be fuir, 
and instead of saying decent, would i

THE HARDWARE CLERKS ON pe^.aps s\y mo(|?st’ , . . . I
HYDRO. * he next question referring to prices j

of various commercial lines in the year j 
To the Editor of The Times-Star: 1920 and the prices of these same lines

Sir*—Replying to a letter published today. We do not think there has been i 
in your issue fo Feb. Gth by Mr. Pooler such a drop as intimated by Mr. Pool- j 
of the N. B. Power Co., dealing with er, but we are decidedly sure of the, 

passed by the Hardware very much lower price for electricity 
Clerks’ Association, questions asked in the city of Saint John, 
and remarks made, to which, no doubt, The statement that the city failed 

expected. This answer to take advantage of the opportunities 
was prepared early in the week but as brought about by the Musquash devel-j 
it was necessary to have it passed on op ment, by not accepting the offer 
by the executive of the Association, made hy the Power Company to the 
it could not be published before today, city, is answered by the fact‘that tiie PnOIlC VOUF W$Ult Ads# 

The resolution as passed, was not City Council did not accept any of the 
based altogether on the last report of different propositions put forward by

EGG ran

Stove Cut Up 

Capers ?
Welsh CoalFor Furnace and 

Grate
HIGHEST GRADE 

Nut and Furnace size.
INUT

The STOVE may be all 
right,—but how about the 
COAL? Try one of these;— 
Besco Coke, Btoadcove, Pfctou,

Special, or Sydney Not 

•Phone Main 3938

For Range and 
Stoves

a resolution
:

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd. Power Bondsan answer wasBurned according to in
structions which are very 
Slraple, it makes long 
lasting, very hot, virtu
ally smokelese fires. As 
one user aptly puts it, 
“Burned right It IS right 
and absolutely the best 
ever.”

;
’Phone Main 2636 Or 594 ;

Yielding from 5.20 P. C. to 6.25 P. C.No. 1 Union street
6 1 -2 Charlotte street

2—16 Main 2417. Yield
Southern Canada Power Co. 5.20rr 
Laurentian Power Co.

I

1EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.
ns City Road

1NOW 5.60‘ ;
Ottawa & Hull Power Co.. . . 5.70% 
Manitoba Power Co.ASK ABOUT IT—J 5.80%We can supply your needs In 

COAL as well as Wood.Genuine CONSOLIDA
TION Millers Creek 
coal is saving at least 
one-third of coal bills for 
hundreds of users this 
winter.

Quinte & Trent Power Co. . . 6% 
Ottawa-Montreal Power Co.. . 6.25 ;National Co^l s

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

1
1 nil detailed circular on request.Excels all other grades. 

FOR RANGE OR FURNACE. i

1 IrtVESTMEMT SECURITIES

1Clean and Lasting.
Sold by McNAMARA BROS. !

J. S. Gibbon & Ce. Ltd.
’Phone Main 2636 or 594 

No. 1 Union street 151 Prince William Street 
•Phone M. 2800.

1-3-5 DARKET 3Q. ST.MILLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, FairviUe, 
Lancaster.

JOH« m.b,

6 1-2 Charlotte street 
2—16

Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

1The Colwell Fuel Co. OUR 1925 RECORDLTD.
'Phones West 17 and 90

FOR I
An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves

During 1925 the ONTARIO EQUITABLE made out-SELF-FEEDERS standing gains, shown by the following comparisons:

AND 1924 1925R.P.&W.F. STARR.LT0, KITCHEN STOVES Admitted Assets $1,866,225 $2,352,391
1,379,915 

736,416 
6,656,745

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. Policy Reserves .....................
Premium and Interest Income 
New Insurance .......................

1,778,280
856,916

8,219,374

1' $14.00 in Bags 
13.50 Sluiced 
7.25 Va Ton Sluiced 
7.50 Vz Ton in Bags

Spot Cash For

Broad Cove Coal just 
ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock.

Prompt Delivery
'Phone 4055

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 100 Erin St I

re

insurance in Force now Totals $29,617,016iBROAD COVE The year’s operations showed good results in all the fac 

tors which constitute a successful record.WELSH PEA COAL ACADIA STOVE The rate of In
terest Earned increased; Surplus increased; Mortality 
only 40.6% of the expected; Terminations decreased; and 
the New Business gain was at the rate of 23%, a consider
able advance oxèr the Canadian average gain of about 7%.

PICTOU FUNDY
| SPRINGHILL

Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 
Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 

Furnace

was

!
On Hand 

’ BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

McGivern Coal Co. The Equitable Agency Co., Ltd.,
167 Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B.12 Portland St.Telephone M. 1913 Main 42

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 123 i

THE ONTARIO EQUITABLE
LIFE&, ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANYSun Coal and Wood Co. CONSUMERS COAL

COMPANY, LTD.Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.
S. C. TWEED, Presidentif

head Office - -
fctreer Extension. Phone ni%

WATERLOO, ONTARIOBEST HARUWuOV. any length, *11.00 
cord. *6.00 halt cord.—W. SOt-li.
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Crescent
Ground S»w»nfc.Tj>- _ 
their tee there of ^V'Crtsgent Grsnsf"
even thickneestfeh LaaceTeeth
throughout the entire^fa-. xXXx^^ 
length of the law, thus'Ifc;z'x vvl 
making binding inthekerf^IÇaxSo- 
impossible. Crescent Grind 
inf is an exclusive Simonda 
feature.
SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO. UNITED

Cross Cat, 
Ne. 22

8-24

vancoirvin MONTREAL tokonto er. jonn, w.b.

I

FURNACE FUEL
Eince introducing our popular and highly efficient Welsh Hi- 

Heat Coal to the public, we have had from all sections of the city, 
individual users, business establishments, theatres and hotels— 
Buy—Re-order—and proclaim Welsh Hi-Heat to be the hottest, 
longest lasting most satisfying coal ever used.

Our next cargo of Welsh Hi-Heat is due here February 22. 
In the meantime the remaining few hundred tons from our last 
shipment will be sold at the same reasonable figure of $16.50 
rash, sluiced, city delivered.

!

If You Need Coal, Order WELSH 
HI-HEAT We Guarantee It.

Our Phone M. 1913

CONSUMERS GOAL CO. LTD.
Charlotte Street, Below Britain

1

POOR DOCUMENT |

,c ?J 
£57]

Wash

Ssaew
wwrrs

’PHONE M. 390

Burst that Washday Trouble 
Bubble !

Get rid of “Blue" Monday.

Steaming kitchens will sap 
your strength and vitality.

Send your wash to

CITY WET WASH
90 City Road

Wet Wash or Rough Dry.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

VIRGINIA NUT

for quick, hot lasting fire. 

Orders given prompt attention

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor, Ltnsdowne Ave. & Elm St 

•Phone M. 3808

BAILIFF SALE.
There will be sold by Public Auc

tion on Monday, Feb. 15th at 2.30 
p. m. at 78 Iiilyard street, 1 Cab
inet Gramaphone, Dining Table, 
Side Board, 
other goods, same having been dis
trained for rent.

Chairs, Stoves and

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff
2-13
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) Cia* Thunberg And 
Jewtraw Tie On 

Opening Day

.

V

E» F

at Y M. C. I.
Pitching-^ )[k IB kITb n F H

IB OPEN EÏEBTS 
LIST EIIEBIBB

I

Farmer Lodge Stay*
2 Round* With Jack1 i Mack’s

FIXTURE GOES 
TO TOE THUS

DENVER, Colo, Feb. 13—Jack 
Dempsey, world’s heavyweight 

boxing champion, took on six 
opponents in exhibition bouts here 
last night, knocked out four of 
them, made one quit in one round, 
while the sixth, Farmer Lodge, St 
Paul, Minn, stayed with him two 
rounds.

IT WAS n<>t 60 many years ago that when the Indian weather experts 
shook their heads dolefully and prophesied long and hardy winters, 

the average citizen banked up the house, filled up the coal bins—It eopld 
be done easily then—and then retired with the bears while King Winter 
reigned supreme. The hibernation was a long and trying process with 
the gales and blizzards howling at the door. But what a change aU over 
the entire North American continent within the last decade through 
the medium of winter sports. No longer does the average citizen worry 
about the Indian tales and predictions; he seldom fills up the coal bin 
because the miners are too busy striking to pick the coal; and as for 
retiring now, just let the Old Man get his feet into a pair of skis or 
snowshoes of speed-skates and both he and Ma can show the rest of 
the family more fancy figures than there are in Ziegfeld’s Follies. 
Winter sports has done the trick. Winter sports are rapidly dragging 
the citizens out of their winter shells and filling them up with the 
exhilarating enthusiasm that only winter can give. Here in Saint John, 
you could never get a crowd of 20,000 people to a sporting event in the 
summer. It is so common whenever we stage a winter meet that we. 
hardly mention it. Skiing has made marvellous strides this year and 
a ski club is the next on the program. In addition to a ski jump, we 
want a first-class toboggan slide. Our wants are the same as other 
citips all over the North American continent. Recently, the Board of 
Trade here received an elaborate booklet from the Chamber of Com
merce, United States, giving much detail about winter

m (mm wtuousT

m m
.

Nationals And Trojan* 
Now Leading In Both 

Sections

^^ONCTON is moving rapidly to the 
fore as a speed-skating centre 

these days, two of her promising young 
boys figuring in the news today. While 
Lucien Bourque, who did the final of 
the 220 yards here at the world’s cham
pionship meet at Lily Lake in the re
markably fast time of 19 and 2-5 
onds, was winning the half mile for 
18-year boys at Lake Placid yesterday 
in 1.23 and 2-5ths, C. H. Smythe, of 
Moncton, world’s 16-year-old cham
pion, was winning his heat in the semi
finals of the 440 yards at Toronto, Ont., 

/ for the Ontario speed-skating cham
pionships at the Varsity Stadium. In 
addition, Smythe easily won the half 
mile event. Oh February i\, Smythe 
graduates into Bourque’s class and the 
duel between this pair when they meet 
should prove interesting. Bourque is 
rapidly forging to the front as a very 
promising young speed artist.

In the other events yesterday at To
ronto where the Canadian national 
meet will he held on Feb. 26 and 27, 
two of the crowns were settled, Andy 
Sneddon, wearing the colors of the 
Broadview Club, sweeping to the front 
in the senior class A. men’s 220 yards 
final, trailed by Percy Johnston, of the 
Blue Streak, while Murray Rose, a 
clubmate was third. The other title 
decided was in the senior class B. men’s 
220 yards, M. Furthmcier taking the 
medal to Buffalo, N. Y.

The ladies events has added inter
est as the best of them all, the cham
pion of last year. Miss Leila Brooks 
was not entered and there is a great 
scramble for her deserted throne 
leading lady of the province.

Miss Brooks, unpaced, tried to re
duce the half mile record in an exhibi
tion race, but her time of 1.89 minutes 
was three seconds slower than the 
jvorld’s mark. The finals will be de
cided this afternoon at the Varsity 
rink.

H
Sport Editor's Note;—It’s a wise 

sparring partner that knows his 
own master. As diving artists 
these boys qualify for a national 
swimming meet.

1
McGratton Scored 140 

Point* in 15-Year- 
Old Class

z/

E !

EDO® fiFAfc
FCoH satisfied 

VicTbCiEf
’J’HE best Intermediate game this 

season was played at the Arena 
last night when the Trojans trimmed 
the Canucks to the tune of 5—4. Each 
team was in great shape and took ad
vantage of every break. The losers 

. out-skated their opponents but were 
beaten by superior team play and 
sharper shooting.

Much depended upon the outcome as 
this was an intersectional game be
tween teams who were in a tie for 
first place in their respective sections 
By winning, the Orange and Black 
sextet regained the lead in section B, 
while the Canucks are now trailing the 
Nationals with but three 
to play.

Territory play was very evenly di
vided and every man starred, 
two goalies turned in wonderful per
formances, with Garey being called up
on to stop more shots. The dimin
utive Shannon in the Trojan net at all 
times showed great judgment and cool 
headedness.

The scoring was done by Bayly, 
Tardivel, Merrill, Rowley and Red
den for the victors, and by O'Brien, 
Jones and McAvity, the latter getting 
two. McAvity showed to best advan
tage among the Fairville club puck 
chasers, and Tardivel and Cuthbertson 
were most prominent for the Trojans. 
W. Stinson refereed a good game.

With over half the schedule

sec-

R.C.S. BEAT NORMAL SOME exciting contests marked the 
swimming meet in the Y. M. C. I. 

last evening for boys, one of the first 
meets of its kind for some time. J. 
Kirk, with 60 points, led the open 
field; Chandler, with 50, took the 18- 
year-old class; McGratton, with 140, 
easily bested the 15-year class while 
Coffey, scoring 110 points, won the 10- 
year class.

The results 
10 years, 25 yards, free style—1st, 

Coffey; 2nd, Tobin. Time, 33 and 1-5 
25 yards, open: 1st, j? Kirk; 2nd, 

McCarthy; 3rd, Campbell. Time, 17 
and 1-5.

10 years, 25 yards, breast stroke— 
1st, Coffey; 2nd, Tobin. Time 34 and

15 years, 25 yards, free style: 1st, P. 
McG rattan; 2nd, D. Boyne ; 3rd, \ 
Goughian. Time, 19.

10 years, piunge for distance—1st, 
Tobin; 2nd, Coffey.

25 yards, open, breast stroke—1st, 
McCarthy; 2nd, Çirk; 3rd, Campbell.

15 years, 25 yards, breast stroke— 
1st, Boyne; second, McCarthy; 3rd, , 
McGratton. ’ *

Open plunge—1st, Sheehan; 2nd, 
Chandler; 3rd, McCarthy. Distance, 35

15 years, 25 yards, backward stroke—
1st, McGratton; 2nd, Coughlan; 3rd, 
Boyne. Time, 25 and 4-5 seconds.

25 yard, back stroke, open—1st, 
Kirk; 2nd, Sheehan; 3rd, McCarthy.

15 years, plunge for distance—1st, 
McGratton; 2nd, Lydon; 3rd, Boyne. 
Distance, 31 feet, 8 inches. .
o !,° ,?etrs’ fancy diving; 1st, Coffey; 
-sna, 1 obm.

18 years fancy diving: 1st, Chand
ler; 2nd, Kirk.

15 years, fancy diving—1st, McGrat
ton ; 2nd, Coughlan; 3rd, Gallagher.

18 years vs. Seniors, 75 yard relay, 
free, won by 18 years, 58 2-5.

Officials—Starter and referee, Wm. J. 
McNulty; timer, John Daley; judges 
at finish, Jos. P. Coughlan, P. J. Fitz
patrick, Ernie Sterling; judges of 
course, Joseph McGrath, Walter Wall,
A. Martin; scorer, Herbert J. Nixon; 
clerk of course, Noel Jenkins.

Visitors Trimmed 39 to 25 in 
Interscholastic Basketball 

Game

i

$sports and show
ing their tremendous growth all over the country within such a short 
period of time. These places are coming to realize the dividends that 

be earned, financially, morilly and socially, of winter 
power to them, we say.

Reading* Given At 
L’Alliance Française M were:

m
HI

can sports. More
m. mmore games Rothesay Collegiate School defeat

ed the Provincial Normal School in 
an Interecholastic Basketball League 
game at Rothesay yesterday after
noon. The score was 39 to 25. The 
collegians rolled up a lead in the 
eairly stages of the game which their 
opponents were unable to cut down. 
Clark, for tbe winners, excelled in 
shooting, and caged shot after shot 
in spite of the efforts of the opposing 
guards to keep him cornered. Horner 
and Parker put up a stonewall de
fence for the home team. Barry and 
Constantine starred for the losere. 
Gordon Wilson was referee.

The lino-up and scores;
Rothesay.

*

THE annual meeting of the City Baseball League will be held 
the middle of March. Already, we understand, the Saint 

Johns are lined up with Lloyd Stirling, Water Department 
twirler, on their staff. It looks like a hectic season, boys. 

*****
JOHN LEWIS, of Blackburn, a vice-president of the Football Asso

it ,w'n'T and Footba11 Lca*’,c' and President of the Lancashire 
Football Association has just died. As pioneer referee, and legislator, 
Mr. Lewis had a record unique in the annals of Association football. 
Born at Market Drayton in March, 1865, he founded 
Rovers Club in the 1873-4

V
The

j

tH

the Blackburn
., season and rendered invaluable service to
the famous Lancashire club, first as a player, and later 
Lewis carried

l

as official. Mr.
on a successful business as a coach builder at Black

burn, and in 1873 he assisted to found the Lancashire Football Associa
tion of which he became president in 1918. As far back as 1894 he 
was appointed a member of the management committee of the Foot
ball League and was made a vice-president during the 1901-2 season. 
Thus he rendered over 80 years' valuable assistance to the professional 
organization of football. He was elected to the Council of F. A. in 
IJ01, and later became senior vice-president After 
Mr. Lewis was

I' /as MNormal.

Walling (7) 
. Barry (9)

.. Perry (2) 
Ogilvie (1)

. Floyd (6) 
Constantine (6)

Forwards.com
pleted the standing of the league is 
now as follows :

Section A.
Nationals ...
Canucks ....
St. Luke’s ..

Section B.
Trojans ....
Navy ............
Martelios ...

Anderson (9) .. t 
Clark (19) ......... !

W. L. D. A. P. Defence.
F.D ROMMEL was one of the0 2 Parker (1) 

Horner (1)
four Rommel blames his 1925 pitching

pitchers in the American League slump on overwork, due to being used 
last season to win 20 or tnore games • to° °^en as a pinch-pitcher.

asked Manager Mack to keep his relief 
work to the minimum. Under such 
ditions he says he should win better 
than 21 games for the Mackmen this 

season as a year.

0 12
. 0 4 8 Centre.

AT LAKE PLACID
LAKE PLACID, N. Y, Feb. 13.— 

fjlas Thunberg of Finland, Olympic 
skating champion, jyas on even terms 
today with Charles Jewtraw, the Lake 
Placid flash, after getting up 2.38 1-5 
In a mile race, and eetolassing Jewtraw 

, yesterday. Jewtraw. won the 220 yard 
•print. The two eveiits opened a font 
day competition in which the stars 
have beeen matched. Two events, the 
half mile and the mile and a half, are 
on today’s card. Lucien Bourque, of 

: Moncton, N. B., the only Canadian 
entrant in the east, won "the 18 year 
old half mile race. This was the only;

"" 1 race skated in this class yesterday.

LAMB STARRED.
MONTREAL, Fct>. 13—Banque Ca

nadienne Nationale added another 
Point to their lead at the top of the 
bankers hockey league by defeating 
Commerce 2 to 1, when their closest 
rivals, Montreal, played a three goal 
draw with the Royal Bank last night. 
In the latter game, with less than two 
minutes of play remaining, Lamb, the 
former Sussex, N. B., player, who had 
starred for Royals throughout, - went 
up and during a scramble, pushed the 
puck in to give his team a 3-2 lead. 
Montreal was still in the fight, how
ever, and in forty seconds had knot
ted the score for the third time dur
ing the contest.

TO SUCCEED HAMMOND.
■, NEW 1ORK, Feb. 13—Joseph Han- 

nbn, deputy fire commissioner of New 
York, is expected to succeed Colonel 
John S. Hammond, resigned, as head 
Of the New York Hockey Club.

Douglas (2) 
McCurdy (2)

his playing days,
_ — , . a moet «Scient referee, and he controlled the F. A

of the Olympic Games competition at Antwerp in 1920 by request of 
the competing countries.

he copped 21.1 21 8 
8 19 
6 19

Ordinarily most pitchers would be 
highly satisfied with such a showing, 
but Rommel looks on last 
failure in certain respects.

At the opening of the campaign Rom
mel set his heart on winning 30 ball 
games. He had 20 to his credit with 

ason only a little more than two- 
gone, then he bumped into a

I Subs.
8 Spranger (4 . 

Schofield (1)
Oleekevis 
. PalmerBathurst Player*

Trim Campbellton
The pitching ace of Mack’s staff is 

one of the four regulars who are signed, 
so Manager Mack has no worries over 
him in regard to salary.

Rommel is considered the peer of all 
big leaguers in the use of the knuckle 
ball, one of the most deceptive of the 
freak deliveries.

Local Bowling
the

CAMPBELLTON, Feb. 12—The 
Campbellton team wound up their 
regular games in the northern section 
series here tonight with the aggressive 
Bathurst second, in a spectacular hoc
key battle, emerging from the fray 
with a score of three to two in Bat
hurst’s favor.

The game was one of the most bril
liant exhibitions of hockey witnessed 
here this season. Both teams were in , ^ kerley.. 62 66 79 207 69
the pink of condition and at the very b'1 Hoyt .... 54 62 64 ISO 60
outset it was evident that it would be 
a very fast game. Campbellton had 
most of the territory play throughout 
the game, and after the first half of 
the last period the puck stayed in the 
Bathurst territory until the final goqg.
The Campbellton team played superior 
hockey, the forward lihe was a de
light to the fans, and the defence work
ed most effectively. The Bathurst team 
also played good hockey and excellent 
combination work. Finnegan was on 
the job all during the game and gave 
an excellent performance to the 1,300 
fans present.

thlr
streak of hard luck that kept him from 
winning a game for over a month.Three Important Games 

Are Carded For Tonight
!• O. F. Ladies’ League.

Log Cabin and Lingiey “B" each 
captured two points last evening on 
the Imperial alleys. The score:

Log Cabin— Total. Avg.
F. Hoyt .... 55 67 74 196 65 1-3 
M. Akerley.. 66 67 100 233 77 2-3 
Wilson .

OPPOSE RICKARDLingiey C— 
Kaye ............

Total. Avg. 
44 51 79 174 58

Fullerton .... 73 76 75 224 74 -3
49 71 68 188 62 -3

Corscadden ... 68 59 50 177 59
Demerson .... 79 69 78 226 761-3

MAYBE NEXT TUESDAY
j CANNES, Feb. 13.—Should the 
I present beautiful weather on the Ri- 
| viera continue, permitting expedite,, 
of the quarter finals in the women’s 
singles, of the Carlton Lawn Tennis 
Tournament tomorrow and the semi- 

S °" ?Ionda-v’ 't is probable that 
Helen Wills and Suzanne Lenglen will 
come together in the final Tuesday NEW YORK, Feb. 13—If the di- morning. 7

rectors of the National Hockey League 
will not approve of Tex Rickard’s plan FREDERICTON LOST
to operate a second New York Club, ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 12-Five rinks 
emh prepar<jd to t°rm a second league from the Fredericton Club played here 
embracing the principal cities of the! this afternoon and evening against the 
Eastern L/uted States, according to ar- locals and lost by a total of 71 to 58 
tides published in the Sun and World, After the match the visitors

wwn"lgV , , tertained to luncheon.
Whatever Rickard and his colleagues 

will do depends in a large part upon 
the attitude of the New York direct
ors, although the New York papers 
seem resigned to the fate • of New 
1 ork s second franchise. Chicago and 
Detroit arc seeking franchises too, it 
is understood. If all three are turned 
down, the World says, Rickard will 
try and persuade Pittsburg and Bos- 
tofi to bolt the N, H. L. and with pro
fessional teams in Chicago) Detroit,
Buffalo, Cleveland and another team 
in New York, form the nucleus of a ESKIMOS, 3; TIGERS, 2»

“ô,£X. ». **
IS expected from the backers of the contested 
Duggan team

MONTREAL, Feb. 13-Three games 
are down for decision in the National 
Hockey League tonight, and Montreal 
hockey fans have an intense Interest 
In all three battles. New York Ameri
cans play the Montreal Maroons at 
the Forum. The Maroons are favored 
to win and to keep in the running with 
Ottawa at the head of the race.

Canadiens play at Pittsburg in a 
game which has third position as I he 
prize, the Pirates nt present holding the 
first division berth by a slim margin.

Boston play the Toronto St. Pats 
at 1 oronto, in a game which will mean 
either practical elimination for the St. 
Pats team, or, if they win, an outside 
chance of getting into the playoff. 
Boston also needs a victory tonight if 
they are to keep on the heels of Ca
nadiens and Pittsburg.

New York Americans will have a 
changed team from that which last 
appeared here, and over that which has 
represented the star spangled club in

Ellis62 72 61 195 6555 sr-.Ms s*a
amateur and “Red" Hall, who recent
ly ,WaS, a £tar footballer and hockey 
player for Darmouth College

Canadiens left for Pittsburg yester
day morning without Morenz, who re
mained here to have an X-av taken 
of his injured ankle. The Canadiens 
have made an offer to Archie Wilcox, 
locai amateur. Wilcbx has forced |0 
the front in amateur hockey this sea
son. A young player of rugged phy
sique, he has been showing speed 
cleverness in three leagues this

EXHIBITION AT QUEBEC
QUEBEC, Que., Feh. 13—Everything 

is now completed for the first pro 
hockey game to be run off in the city 
of Quebec in six years, final arrange
ments in connection with the Cana- 
dicns-New York match here on Febru
ary 28, being completed yesterday af- 
ternoon.

Tex May Bolt N. A. L. if 
Second Franchise is Not 

Granted Him318 326 350 989

LaTour A. took four points from 
LaTour B on the Imperial alleys, last 
evening. The score:

299 334 378 1011
Lingiey "B"— Total. Avg.

M. Shanks .. 58 82 74 214 71 1-3
R. Shanks .. 49 49 57 155 51 2-3
V. Perry ... 80 74 73, 227 752-3
Hepburn ... 56 51 77 184 61 1-3
Keeble

LaTour A—
Yeomans........
Craft ..............
Neal ..............

Total. Avg. 
97 72 93 262 871-3
81 74 77 235 781-3
85 90 81 265 881-3

McKillop .... 80 73 71 224 741-3
McConncl .... 71 86 96 253 841-3

69 79 84 222 74-

302 335 365 1002
C. P. R. League.

The Car Service took four points 
from the Telegraph Dept, on the Im
perial alleys last evening. The score;
_ . Total. Avg.
Doherty .... 97 89 86 272 90 2-3
Johnson .... «5 94 86 265 88 1-3
Flower .......... 84 91 81 256 85 1-3
McLaughlin.. 89 92 79 260 86 2-3
Lannen .... 83 95 124 302 1002-3

and
win-

were en-
414 404 418 1239

LaTour B—
Carle ..............
Knox ..............
Knorr ..............
Misa Smitli .. 
L. Powers ...

Total. Avg. 
83 79 76 238 79 1-3 
. 58 73 77 208 69 1-3 

95 74 258 86 
75 78 196 651-3 
77 78 225 75

MISS WILLS WON.
CANNES, France, Feb. 13 — Hiss 

Helen Wills and her

Telegraph Dept.—TITLE AT STAKE
The intermediate basketball game on 

Saturday night at the Y. M. C. I., is 
without a doubt the most important 
game that either Knox or the Y-Nots 
have had to i play. With the league, 
the standing for first place is a three- 
comer tie. The three leaders are High 
School, Knox and Y-Nots, with 
games to their credit and one loss.

The winner qf tonight’s game will 
have to play-off with the High School 
for tile city intermediate title.

SENIOR GAME.
The senior attraction is between the 

Nationals and Trojans. This is aboni 
the last chance for the Nationals to 
trim the Trojans in a league game.

, „ . , . Partner, Mile.
Contoslavos defeated Mrs. R. You 
and Mrs. E. M. Green in the women’s 
doubles of the Carlton Tournament. 
6-0, 6-2. ’

ng

348 399 378 1125

Lingiey B took four points from Log 
Cabin on the Imperial allaye, last 
evening, by default. The score:

Liugley B—
Ryder 
Peters
Summers .... 81 
Dummy 
Gitzean

438 461 456 1355
Minard’s Liniment Used by Veter- 

Inaries.St Stephen High
Trim* Rothesay

Ca,r Service— Total. Avg. 
McGuire . ...100 104- 91 295 981-3
C. Galbraith. 91 76 89 256
J. Galbraith. 92 90 103 285 95
Wilson ......... 93 104 92 289 96 1-3
McDonald .. 98 100 92 290 96 3-3

City Badminton
Tourney Arranged

seven

85 1-3
,1 Total. Avg. 

86 249 83 
100 247 82 1-3 
75 232 77 1-3 
75 221 73.2-3 
83 251 85 2-3

72ST. STEPHEN, Feh. 12—A good 
crowd witnessed their first outside 
interscho!astic hockey game here to
night, when the St. Stephen High 
School defeated Rothesay College by 
a score of 5 to 4 3n a very interesting 
and hotly contested game. Rothesay 
has a great little team playing good 
combination and all the boye played 
well. The locals showed up in fine 
shape and if this team keeps playing 
together this town need not worry 
about a hockey team for the senior 
leagues. Every man played hie posi
tion and played It like an old-timer.

The teams lined up as follows:
Rothesay.

Matheeon ..

a stubbornly 
game from the Calgary 

Tigers here last night by a score of 3 
to 2.

The schedule of the games to be 
played in the City Badminton tourna
ment each Wednesday night at the 
Armory has been announced bv the 
committee in charge and is as follows-

Feb. 17—K. of C. and St. Vincent’s, 
vs. St. James and St. Paul’s vs. Stone.

Feb. 23—St. George vs. St. Andrew’s ; 
Centenary vs. Knox.

-'Iarch »—Trinity vs. St. Vincent’s, 
and K. of C. ; St. James vs. Stone.

March 10—St. Paul’s vs. St. George; 
Trinity vs. Stone.

March 17—St. Vincent’s and K. of C. 
vs. St. Paul’s; Knox vs. St. George.

March 26—Centenary vs. 
drew’s; St. James vs. Trinity.

March 31—Knox vs. St. Vincent’s 
and K. of C.; Centenary vs. St. An
drew’s.

April 7—St. James vs. St. Paul’s- 
Stone vs. St. George.

N. & PLAY-OFFS.
NEW GLASGOW, N. S., Feb. 12- 

The play-off schedule for Group 1 in 
the Maritime Amateur Hockey Asso
ciation, comprising the winners of the 
Halifax City, Antigonish-Pietou-Col- 
chester and Cape Breton sections, was 
drawn up here tonight, following the 
last game in the A. P. C. League, when 
Truro defeated New Glasgow, 5 to 2.
As a result of the draw, Truro will 
play at Sydney Feb. 18, and Sydnev 
at Truro Feb. 22. The winners will 
play the Crescents nt Halifax Feb. 24 
and at Truro or Sydney Feb. 26. The 
schedule for the other sections has not = 
yet been drawn up. E

.. 73
operating here.

I he World asserts that Rickard will 
try and get a franchise for Los An
geles in the Western League. Portland 
is already in the league. Seattle ex
pected to return to the fold next year, NKW ORK, Feb. 13—Jack Shar- 
and “with another team in San Fran- ' a*3'’ 60510,1 heavyweight outpointed 
cisco, as has been proposed, it would Lddie Huffman, of California, in the 
make the road trips of a Los Angeles !° round frature bout at the Garden 
team up and down the coast a paying last nlffht. 
proposition, it is added.

474 474 467 1415

Inter-Association League.

In the Intcr-Association League 
series on the G W. V. A. alleys, last 
night, the Garrison team 
points from St. Mary’s Band. 
Individual scores follow:

Garrison. Total. Avg.
Rr,d ................ 77 76 79 232 77 1-3
Vauwart .......... 78 82 98 258 86
Wiggins ........... 108 77 88 273 91
Connell ............ 88 91 94 273 91

92 120 93 305 101 2-8

43 446 452 1341

nowm 72* * 92
SHARKEY WON1 390 397 419 1206 

Civic and Civil Service League.GOODWIN GOES HOME.
NEW YORK, Feb. 13 — Gordon 

Goodwin, English walker,Iwho finished 
third to Harry Sinkel and Mack Weiss, 
after the United States champion, 
Willie Plant, had dropped out of the 
three-mile race, at the Milirose meet 
in New York, last week, left for home 
today, promising fio return to this 
country seeking revenge.

Goodwin participated in) only 011c 
race here, for that was all the British 
authorities would permit. Indoor work 
was new to him, but he went through 
his race gamely and received the cheers 
of the crowd at the end.

won three 
TheI Total Avg. 

88 99 92 279 93
Lawson ..........  82 86 80 248 82 2-3

.114 78 108 300 100 

. 96 87 106 289 96 1-3 
79 103 98 280 931-3

Post Offici 
McCaw ....

Hatfield 
Ketchum 
Clark ...

SHADE IS WINNER
TAMPA, Fla., Feb. 13.—Dave Shade, 

California, won the decision over Jade 
Conley, Philadelphia, in a ten round 
fight last night.

WOLFVTLLE, N. S., Feb. 12- 
Kentville defeated Wolf ville, 7 to 8, 
in a Valley Hockey League fixture 
played here tonight.Pacific 

P .Coast
CSpointswest-

St. An- 459 453 484 1396
SL Stephen. Nelson

Total Avg. 
79 82 88 249 83
93 88 99 280 93 1-3
93 93 94 280 93
94 98 97 289 961-3
82 86 83 251 83 2-3

Atlantic Sugar— 
Wright .
McDadc 
Fleming 
T urner 
Laurence

Goal.
Coffee■

Left Defence. JSt. Mary’s Bond—E. Schofield Charters
Bailey .............. 93 82 73 248 822-3
Fraser ............  81 91 98 270 90
Dow . :............ 73 96 89 274 91 1-3
Peacock .....103 76 95 274 91 1-3
El'ison ............  78 86 105 269 89 2-3

Right Defence.
Richarde Campbell

ljoi,1‘SpendsLeft Wing. FILIPINO VICTOR
CHICAGO, Ills., Feb. 13.—Clever 

Sencio, Filipino flyweight last night 
won a’ newspaper decision over Ray 
Ilichall, of Chicago in a ten round fight.

DARTMOUTH IS WINNER 
HALIFAX, Feb. 12—Dartmouth de

feated Wanderers, 6 to 3, in a City 
League hockey fixture here tonight.

Superior Service from Coast 
to Coast, via

OCEAN LIMITED

441 447 461 1349 
McAvity League.

D. Schofield A. Crawford
Centre.

Puddington Mills Total Avg. 
. 87 89 77 252 84 
.90 81 74 245 81 2-8 
. 76 65 71 212 70 2-3 
.91 99 93 283 941-3 
. 88 84 84 256 851-3

Brass Foundry— 
Smith .
Bennett 
Long .
Torry .
Kelly .

428 431 460 1319
Commercial League.

The James Pender & Co. team 
took al! four points from the Bank ot 
Nova Scotia team in the Commercial 
League game on Black's alleys last 
night. Tonight the Electrics and the 
C. N. R. team will roll. The scores 
last night were as follows:

Bank of Nova Scotia— Total Avg 
Fownes .... 55 80 76 211 70 13
Bl|tt ............. 75 75 97 217 82 1-3
MoCafferty.. 99 S3 80 "fi" 3713
Higgins .... 91 84 83 258 86
Black

Right Wing.AND McAvity PrUutskyMARITIME EXPRESS Spares.
Currie ...................
Montgomery.........
Mason.....................

will appreciate your 
forethought in serving H.P» 

Sauce with the hasty meaL
It’s really surprising what a difference a 
little H.P. makes—gives just that refined 
finishing touch which contributes so 
largely to the enjoyment of the food.

.........J. Clark
......... Rallston
.. J. Crawford 

Penalties—Rothesay, s6x minutes; 
St Stephen, 10 minutes.

Referee—George Walker.

connecting at Montreal with the 
famous Continental Limited.
The Continental Limited leaves 
tlsllp it 10.15 p.nie fop Ottawa, 
North Bay, Winnipeg, Prince Ru- 
pert and Vancouver, aplendidly 
equipped with Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Compart
ment Observation Cars, Colonist 
Cars with lunch counters and 
kitchens.

432 417 399 1248
Total- Avg. 

82 76 90 248 82 2-3
84 74 103 261 87

...87 81 84 252 84
... 86 7Ô 88 253 841-3
... 71 93 78 242 80 2-3

Brass Shop—
Manning . 
Corcoran . 
Doucette .
Gray .... 
Henderson

M pmiiiiiniiiitii!iiiii)iiiiimiii[[[fni[iiii)iiiii||[||^
ADDED TO CIRCUIT

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Feb, 13.— 
Rockville, Conn., and Rochester, N. H. sLUGGISHNESS 

of mind and 
body points to de
ranged Kidneys. 
Gin Pills will re
store the Kidneys 
to normal action 
and guard against 
more serious 
diseases.

T<_ . , - ___ „ „ . , 1 were added to the “great eastern trot-
Nstioael pJkTr^STpIserTh? bmBS ting circuit” at a meeting of the stew- FOLEY DISQUALIFIED.
dnins enreet*. ~r, __ ardi here yesterday to replace Read- Sa v- -, , .

“ 1 '•Jormation,*u>.,tg/Uy‘ ville, Mass., and Norwich, Conn., which p0irv‘ v, T'eb- 13—Vic =1
1 withdrew because of poor bisiness. am?“Ler’ C- bantamweiht, 1

Under the new schedule there will be dl6qua,,ded b.v the referee for = 
racing at Hartford, Springfield and “fVf and ‘hc d"ls,°" wa= awarded = 
Brockton besides the two new fairs. 1., Farr, Oakland, here, last 1

night, a lie bout was scheduled for 
eight rounds.

m 110 76 274 H..
HOUSES or PARLIAMENT.

91 1-3 410 403 443 1256
•108 432 412 1252

James Ponder & Co.— Total Avg 
Armstrong .. 92 84 100 276 9"
Burns ............ 80 104 72 256
Gaines ..........105 75 81 261 87
Akerley .... 86 104 89 279 93
Loin mon .... 95 98 84 277

NEWCASTLE CURLERS WON I
NEWCASTLE, Feb. 12—The three 

days’ bonspiel for the North Shore 
curling clubs was concluded today be
tween Newcastle, Dalhousle, Campbell
ton, Bathurst and Chatham, 
castle captures th ce up with a total j 
point score of 183, with Chatham next1 
with 83. The cup for 1926 was held I 
by Campbellton, and it is probable that 
the bonspeil next winter will be held 
at Dalhousie, although no definite ar
rangements have yet been made.

L. G LYNDS 
City Ticket Agent 

49 King Street
85 1-3 I

IThe stewards approved the offering of 
purses in the vicinity of $100,000. Ne w-

92 1-3 firHNEXT WEDNESDAY 458 465 *426 1349
I. O. F. Ladies’ League.

Use it with cold meats, 
cheese, sandwiches, 
sardines, meat and fish 
pastes.

A picked team from the Saint John 
Y. W. C. A.

=
=Just Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di

rect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon, at 
very low prices.

was prepared to leave = 
yesterday morning to plav a basket = 
ball game witli the Acadia girls in 
Wolfville last night, but the stormy 
weather caused a postponement of the 
trip and the game has been arranged 
for Wednesday night of next week in
stead.

GIN PILLS Wygoody—
Adams .........

Total. Avg.
71 67 73 211 701-3

. 69 51 60. 180
... «3 61 76 205 681-3

Wanamaker .. 60 73 81 214 71 i_y
72 64 68 204 68

/rJ3kEarle . 
KnorcFOR THE KIDNEYS

50c A BOX

60

HERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union St. PORTLAND BEATEN
Powers VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 13.—Vic

toria won last night’s Western Hockey j 
I League game with Portland 6-3. ' 1

m r«j■ 385 321 358 1014
jSul

4 r\ \ \L■
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POOR document!
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SEEK PENSION 
F0« OLD SCOOT

In appearance the 80-year-old plains- THE SILENT DRAMA,
man is almost the double of the late (P« M* *n Ottawa Citizen.)

v* y „sr
Cody, Rutledge has flowing locks, jy0n’t go If it’s educational? No,* it 
sweeping mustache and goatee. He* Isn’t an educational film. It’s about 
towers six feet and three and a half cowboys. Let’s hurry? We can’t go
inches, greater in height by one and a any fa,ter' 11 will be educational for 
. . , .. „ » , you to see our great West through the
half inches than Buffalo Bill eyes of the camera . . . No, not in

A vivid memory of Rutledge is the 
time he and Carson, in the spring of 
1868, were attacked by 70 Apaches 
'In a lonely pass on Thincharee moun
tain, near the Colorado-New Mexico 
line. For 48 hours they stood off the 
band, killing nearly a dozen before 
sscaping under cover of darkness.

ATTACKED BY 70.
With Sheridan, Rutledge took part 

In several pitched battles with Indians.
Once they putued a band of Com- 
manches and rescued two white women 
that had been captured three years 
previously.

Rutledge was bom in Buchanan 
county, Missouri, later moving with 
his parents to the country around Fort 
Leavenworth. There he grew up in the 
same community with Buffalo Bill, and 
the two young men learned to throw 
the lariat, ride and be expert marks-

pants like hearth rugs? Bssh, you 
musn’t talk, you’re disturbing people. 
But why do they? Sh—look the cat
tle are stampeding and the girl’s right 
in their path. You don’t care? You 
want to know why cowboys wear that 
kind of pants? They wear them be
cause—oh, seel The dude has swung 
the girl on his saddle. Sh—but you 
want to know why cowboys—? Look, 
Bobby, there’re driving the buckboard 
right over the cliff! See, at the bot
tom waiting to catch them in his 
strong arms is the cowboy. Why does 
he wear those funny pants ? Hush, I 
tell you. But why does he? Come on. 
Exuse us, please, I think the little boy’s

hat is under your feet.
Get a move on? I—I-----  Come on,
Bobby, or I'll spank you good . . . 
Did we enjoj' the pictures? I had to 
take that child of yours out in the mid
dle of the show. He kept asking me 
why cowboys wore those woolly pants. 
Well, why do they? Gimme my hat 
again, I’m going out.

Sit down ?

Dick Rutledge Was Plains
man With Carson and 

Buffalo Bill

men while going at full speed on cow 
ponies.

During all his adventures with Cody, 
Carson and Sheridan, Rutledge escaped 
with but two minor arrow wounds.

Queen Square
TODAY at 130 and 8.15

YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY 
TO SEE AND HEAR 

THE
He’s Now 80 Years Old and 

Mends Seek Comfort 
For Him

>

BOHEMIAN GIRL
IN

OPERAFILM
t

Of Course You Know
THE HAT—THE FEET!
You’re Right, Charlie Chaplin’s in

r
.. WOrVBR, Col., Feb. 0—Colorado 
hflteda of Dick Rutledge, last survivor 

■f*èf Kit Carson’s famous hand of In-
> <)ttaa

Proclaimed as one of the finest 
entertainments ever presented In 
Saint John. Opera numbers by 

JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN, 
GWLADYS JONES MORGAN, 

EDWARD EVANS,
GEO. O. MINER, 

MARTHA RICHARDSON
Special Orchestral Music 

Night! Reserved $1.00; RuTh 50c.

J

“THE GOLD RUSH”•conta, who now lives In Denver, 
, lore trying to have Congress pass a 
■pedal act granting him a pension so 
(hat be may pass his declining years

I

10 Reels of Rogrs and Tear lets
Ha comfort.

The veteran also served the govem- 
I In other ways, once under Gén

éral PM Sheridan, but was never en- 
ffietod regularly. For this reason, he Is 
hot eligible for a pension unless special 
legislation provides for him.

f IMPERIAL TODAY
4 Shows—Special Prices—Singers 

Children Matinee, 15c.OPcKA
HOUSE

NEXT
WEEK

Queen Square
*->5«3|Kjf;

f I
ll§S8?3r v J

Another Complete Change 
of Program Monday A

MONDAY and TUESDAY

SNOWBALL
DANCE

BLANCHE SWEET
AND

ROBERT FRAZER
HOYT’S
MUSICAL

REVUE
jiff™>

■
IN

WHY
WOMEN

LOVE

m
WmÊmà

Reed This CaiWully! WITH
Frank Smith-Allie Bagley

20 Presenting 
High Class 
Vaudeville

The time Is MONDAY EVEN
ING and the place Is PYTHIAN 
CASTLE. Dancing from 8 to 8 
with music by the BEATTY 
ORCHESTRA. Five NOVELTY 
DANCES as follows! VALEN
TINE BON-BON j THE GUMPS 
with ' Andy, Chester and OH ! 
MIN) CIGARETTE DANCE t 
PARASOL and SNOWBALL 
DANCE, 
from
STREET CAR to North End, 
Fetrville Comer and West End, 
leaving foot of King street at 2> 
a.m. All tickets 60c. with re
freshments extra. TICKETS ON 
SALE at Bond & White’s now, or 
at the door Monday night, if they 
are not all sold in advance.

Qever
Entertainers 1A DRAMA OF THE SEA 

Adapted From The Famous 
Play “THE SEA WOMAN

JACK HOXIE in “THE DEMON”
Comedy “CUCKOO LOVE” Serial “WILD WEST”

UNIQUE
TonightSNAPPY MUSICAL COMEDY

See The 
Beauty 
Chorus

Entire New 
Change 

Mon.-Thurs.

Daily at 2J0, 7, 8.45I □ □
UNIQUE- MondayMat. Daily at 2^0—10c, 15c, 25c 

Eve, 2 Shows, 7.15, 9—15c, 25c, 35c 
Doors Open 1.30 and 6.30

f GAIETY
HE represents a million. And he offers all his 

millions for her love!

a working girl—a million looks mighty h 
but her love belongs to another !

MONDAY and TUESDAYSpecial LUNCHES 
10Æ0 to 2.80. Special

i

' nLoLiA" xx

i jrVLj
SHE

!
S

WHICH DOES 
SHE CHOOSE?

F
it:

'0
Feats of daring, thrills, roinance, 

pep and adventure are the ingred
ients that make “The Lucky 
Horseshoe” Tom Mix greatest pic
ture.

Get Your Tickets At 
Bond & White’s

And Save Disappointment.

V

•OUR GANG 
in “CIRCUS FEVER" 

Nuf Sed r\
Venetian
Cardens

I & i: i v •^c

TONIGHT
Dancing 9 to 12

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— OSCAR HEARD IT WITH HIS OWN EARS By MARTIN
' AlOBoCV 76VD ,
HEARD IT VWSTLE VESTERQAy ) /
XNA6M VMS WUZ BAYIN'
SUPPER *»\MCU- JUST 

60 DOW AN’ A<k !

60 OM .'
SDCNAN' 
ask «IM m 7HP66 
_ NOVO1

• WITH
DOROTHY MACKAILL, GLADYS 
BROCKWELL, HOBART BOS 
WORTH, MYRTLE STEDMAN, 

OLIVE TELL \
It's on a million lips—“Have You Heard 
the Story of Chickie?” And so it 
keeps on—a million hearts have re
sponded to this little gi«I who wanted 
more than she had—who took love 
rather than millions—who could have 
been a Queen for riches, but cast all 
aside for one true love.

Si >Oy Ml WYES' 
PASYTVUO.1

WAT7WÆ 
DOES 7W‘ IW6BE.' i Told 

YOU TH' TIMS XJ0UZ. 
CWAM66D//

/
I O'CLOCK T^-

<X ' 7 train J -
■ 'A * / COME / %IN ? I

0is 'l/
f2^- / r %-X o ?

4
7/ i"

Z

fix of t
Jj o Abo Comedy

“CARETAKER’S DAUGHTER”rk x■s
('N

\ \i/> v
/^ , IPALACE TUESDAYMONDAY

ov* © lew BY MCA sem/irr isic / -

The Sporting Venus”HOWZAT ?BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— By BLOSSERi
\ kHutMT -Wr \ toloN
H\M \ V\D. x DON'T 
UKE HIM ANYWAY-
-X®------- 1À

YEAH - \ jOE GWW 
HIM DOWN AY TH’ 
CORNER-

ONHUWH ! X foLON 
HIM X WAS ALL 1 
:-----, DATED UP. SAW - ,

ntRRtwEXHER Mi.GOOZ.Lt 
CALLED UP VMXLE TOO 
WERE ÛONE ,-BOOTS -

■x! X OxDNT KNOW 
xvO HAD ANYTHING 
ON FOR THIS —- 
LNENXN& - Mi

With BLANCHE SWEET, RONALD COLEMAN, LEW CODY
Æ3

S -V -,z1 -y In the gav 

night clubs of 

London they 

wondered wha t

)Vc «1 A truly great 

motion picture 

because it tells 

its human story 

with the tend- 

a n d 

gripping realism 

of life itself.

V,
/:

TpCryCffi L
t m kt

SZI m great sorrow 

lurked in the
atkI l\

£ crnei;s,1\ heart of The 

W h c

%

/—'
iSX9\J 7 itI m-.W-j Giirt 

Didn’t Care!
£

3Û8a Ï *G.I Seme
o

-~S
«llNeilan's " ' ,
SPORTING VENUSo ft

WOMEN ENVIED HER!
MEN LOST THEIR HEARTS!By SWANDIRTY WORK AHEADSALESMAN $AM—

She didn't mean to be cruel at love’s game. In the gay haunts of 
London and Paris the wise ones said it was a broken heart—that some
where in the hills of her native Scotland smouldered the embers of a 
great love! _

No wonder she laughed at Life and drank deep at the founts of 
Pleasure. Can love be thus forgotten? Women know. Men sometimes 
understand.

Here it is. One of the most thrilling and powerful Romances of the 
Screen 1

'Veah .Miuid—T’m Gelling out and 
am Going dquun to florda to make 
Some real monei and 1 cuanT qou 
■fis EC WJAiYING- for. ME (jUHEN T. > 

COME BacvA /

f Qhah,gozz.-t’m AUCTIONING 
OFF MU -PLACE v

YOMOR.RÛOÜ —

COWM.€amA 
Vou coolDn’T 
GET «200 
FOR THIS 

Place

-Tf-tE 9ALEGAAAU THAT’S GOING To GELL>
me Some laud iu floRjDa samS X 
SHOULD LEAUE iT 1b HI M.-X POINTED 

' OUT O'-D .MAN IwTeSKEE TO HIM 
MESTeRDAH and he said OJE’D SELL 
iT TO Him And Soaa him, good

( 7EAH, MR..TL|TEGAEE-W0O BE AT Th’ ^ 
Auction- sale tomoq.q.ouj-wou ooohTa 

■be ABLE TO'DIN THAT PLACE foR SlCSO- 
rf’<5 ouoRTH *200 easw

AUL1Î0M
SALE

-fOMOlWW
1 2.<53OU ILL, 

CAM THAN RS FOSL 
THE TIP, 

WOUUti- MAN
&w.GAM-L THlNxA HET’S

TWhiWG TO double-cross 
Vou-ouaTch <-/ouQ. STEP

-o y®5Thi* place loi 
BE. PxUcriONEol 
OFF TbhORfîOki 

AT IO A-n. ii

1L&I f mei TUlS
Real
ESTATE
SALESMAN
1RHIMÛ-

To
DOUBLE"

CROSS
5AM
OR
NoTr

Y
Tom^Rûoü

OUI LL
tell

I')j
0\ •‘Sx S’*RUCE|=-----A &FFLEF p*o 

E T.°t tofftE lot
Tl'’

/ iPb T -™>To
TRENCHt
—ttFYAN mtt> 
ITau AMO FWCD

HO OOT"

Q"3M00
X

Of^2 LLOYD HAMILTON IN “CRUSHED”
It’s a Whale of a Comedy>2 ila • «

wG ' VftSlÆ/1 1' 'hi*.
Humidity 

(Ottawa Journal.)
Famous doctor s»ys when a house at 

70 degrees above seems too cold it’s 
the lack of humidity that causes the 
sensation. He declares that the average States have been trying to do despite
house in winter is drier than Death the Volstead amendment.

Valley, the Sahara or old King Tut’s 
tomb by actual humidity measurement. 
“Put humidity in your home at all 
costs, if you would be healthy,” he 
advises. According to reports that’s 
just what the people of the United

KftwrCi /, A* V.

m•m tm«a YA
II5etp wI
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Sir James M. Barrie9 s Best

Imperial Theatre-Monday
SweeU Elaborate* Wholesome

Vv
/

GEtXMlll' IP VOU 60 L
DOWN 7D XNA7CU TU’ 7HCEG
o’clock train cone in 
youu, RAIE TD XNAir 
> L0N6 71MB-'Bt6y J 
CMANGSD TlAAB ÔN TM’ j 

TUBES O’CLOCK 
1 TRAIN! _rn~

AON DV0U 
KNOW S’MUCH? 
XMHO T6LD VOU 

TU'TBAIM DONT 
COUS IN AT 
TUBES O'CLOCK 
. A» MBS ? ,

'T5S-

,/7&
A le- "’Msd* 5)e.' >A,„

<m
/?/>

z

Betty Bronson and Tom Moore
//i London Whimsy

A KISS FOR 
CINDERELLA

NOTHER stageland masterpiece has found its way 
Another Barrie classic has been immortalized in celluloid. “A Kiss 
for Cinderella,” one of the most charming stories ever penned by the 

world-famous J. M. Barrie, and which the beloved Maude Adams glorified on 
the stage many years ago, has been picturized by Paramount under the per
sonal supervision of Herbert Brenon.

to the screen.A
Betty Bronson, the brilliant youngster, who jumped from obscurity to in

ternational fame as the ke^ee of “Peter Pan,” has the role originally made 
famous by Miss AdarW^Rat of the wistfully humorous Cinderella.
Moore plays the poiicsF.an who Is transformed into a Prince, and Esther 
Ralston is again the lovely fairy god-mother.

Tom

“A Kiss for Cinderella” is a delightful combination of delicate imaginative
ness, which will make it dear to the hearts of children, and of shrewd insight 
into human character, which will hold the attention of grown-ups. Fantasy 
marches side by side with realism; sweet, wholesome humor vies with vivid, 
appealing pathos; drama and suspense mingled with comedy and thrills ; and 
the picture as a whole is the last word in pictorial beauty and amazing photo
graphic effects.

Pal he News** Aesop’s Fables**Scenics

Concert Orchestra and Organ
Four Shows Daily Regular Prices

T
POOR DOCUMENT!

I

that seat, there’s somebody in it. Bab- 
by 1 You’re climbing on someone’s lap. 
Bobby ! You’ve walked on a man’s 
hat. Excuse us, please. There, sit 
down . . . What does it say? Noth
ing, nothing. You want to know what 
it says? All right ; it says, “Art Edi
tor, J. H. Moop; Director, Herbert 
Hoke; Scenario, Isabella Splooch.” 
And what else? “Presented by Con
rad K—” No, sir, I won’t shush, I’ve 
paid my way here as well as you and 
this little boy— It’s educational, Bob
by. Yes, that’s a cowboy. Is lie good? 
He must be, he’s the star. Is the In
dian bad? I think so, he’s just shot the 
old rancher. Why do cowboys wear

Alfred Hollins
World’s Greatest Blind 

Organist

Centenary Church 

March 4th

In Sydney, Australia, he was 
ted by an audience of 4,- 
people when he played on 

the famous Instrument which 
possesses the only ,64 foot pedal 
stop In the world.

Sydney Sun.—“Hollins prov
ed to be a startling surprise, 
a revelation with amazing gifts, 
both as an Interpreter and as 
an expert executant.”

Tickets $1.00. On sale: Nel
son’s Book Store, The Phono
graph Salon Ltd., Admiral 
Beatty Hotel Newstand:

.c

Dancing

TONIGHT
“Black’s Studio Orchestra”

Studio available for Privtte 
Parties.

Phones 8371—1314
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB 13.

A.M. MISSION CHURCH 
EVENT HELD TODAY

: w23rd REXALL
Birthday Sale

High Tide................... High Tide ... .12.09
Low Tide........  6.00 Low Tide
Sun Rises

im

ELECTRIC HEATERS6.32 / "P
7.62 Sun Sets 5.40

COSTS S700 TO I Local News | 
$1,000 01111

:

Turn Cold, Cheerless Places Into Warm, Cheery Ones. Safe, Quick 
and Clean—and so Convenient.

H

Tea and Sale Conducted By 
The Girls’ Branch of 

W. A.

I

50c. Klenzo Tooth Brushes for 9c. ON VISIT TO PACIFIC
Mr. and Mrs. E. Allan Schofield, and 

Mrs. Frederick B. Schofield, left last 
evening on a visit to California. They 
will be joined at Toronto by Arthur 
Schofield who will accompany them on 
their trip.

GRATE TYPE 
HEATERS
$9.00

I L MILK OP MAGNESIA TOOTH .
PASTE has already gone into millions © 
of homes. A wonderful product, and A 
to put it in yours we make this offer. m
50c. Tube Milk of Magnesia Tooth j 
Paste and a 60c. Klenzo Tooth Brush XS

Both for 59c.
30c Brbmo Seltzer. . . . 23c 
25c Baby’s Own Tablets 19c 
60c Chase’s Nerve Food 49c 
60c California Syr. Figs 49c 
50c Dodd’s Pills 
$1.25 Dreco . . .
50c Fruitatives............. 39c
$1.25 Father John’s .$1.09 
75 c Kruschen Salts. . 65c
35c Listerine .
65c Listerine . .

The girls’ branch of the W. A. of 
success-the Mission church began very 

fully with a tea and sale of home-made 
candy at the church of England 
rooms this afternoon. The decorations 
were carried out with hearts and other 
emblems of St. Valentine’s Day. The 
tea table was centred with a silver 
basket of red tulips, jonquils and pa
per white narcissi, and was presided 
over by Mrs. George Hamilton and 
Miss Helen Jack.

Tea was served at several small 
tables, which had for decoration heart 
valentines and small vases containing 
jonquils. Those who served were Mrs. 
Ernest Hamilton, Mrs. Frank Priest, 
Mrs. E. A. Westrup, Miss Frances 
Steeves, Miss Mary Hamilton, Miss 
Doris Wilson, Miss Bertha Logan, j 
Miss Isalone McBeth, Miss Florence 
Johnson, Miss Hazel Peacock and Miss 
Letitia Roberts. Mrs. W. B. Horsjnan, 
the president, was general 
and was assisted in

City Appropriation is Strain
ed by Succession of 

Downfalls ANKLE INJURED.
The ambulance was called to Long 

Wharf this morning to remove James 
Cooper, of 38 St. James street, who was 
working on the Canadian Volunteer, 
which is berthed there. He had his 
ankle crushed. He was taken to the 
General Public Hospital.

UNITED CLUB MET
The United Club met at the resi

dence of Mrs. D. Jewett, 108 Carmar
then street, last evening, with a large 
number present. The president, Mrs. 
Brown, was In the chair. After1, busi
ness and cards and dancing, dainty re
freshments were served by the hostess, 
assisted by Mrs. J. Clark.

v

a

THAW WOULD HELP. 
MATTERS GREATLY$1.50 Pinkham’s. . . $1.29 

$ 1.30 Scott's Emulsion 98c
$1.15 Tanlac...................
$1.00 Waterbury’s Cod 

Liver Oil ................

REFLECTOR Type Heatersj
98c

How Department Concen
trates on Job When 

Drifts are High.

: 39c in* Diameter 
14 in. Diameter .

$5.7589c79c
■ $1.25 Nujol 

Pond’s Creams 
Extra good value in Prophy

lactic Hair Brushes—
75c. to $3.00

98c 7.50& 39c
, J McAVITY'S au IIt costs the City of Saint John from 

$700 to $1,000 daily wherf 
trated drive is made with men and

29c

L 11-17 
King Street

59c a concen-

FREE-&ÜÆ-FREE
ine Tablets

With every 60c. bottle of
BIKER’S SYRUP OP TAB
with Cod Liver Oil, you ■
will be given a 26c. box
of LAXATIVE BROMIDE
OP QUININE TABLETS,
FREE. A combination treat
ment that will stop coughs 
and colds before they give ■
you trouble.

A. O. H. CARDSteams to relieve snow congestion, such 
as the city has experienced at times A card party under the auspices of 
this winter. This has put unexpected Ithe Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O. H.
wages in circulation and economists |n their hall’tUnion s.trfet’ even' 

... ... .. mg was most successful. The prise-
say the expenditure, while extraordin- winners were; Ladies, first, Miss Mary
ary, has had a good effect upon the Dumian ; second, Miss Marry ; gehtle- 
unempioyment situation. men, first, David Coffey ; second, J.

Donnelly.

convener, 
receiving the many 

patrons by Miss Portia MacKenzie 
and Mrs. George Williams.

Tlie candy table presented an at
tractive appearance with its floral 
boxes, carried out in colors of yellow 
and red. Miss Bertie Priest and Miss ! 
Mildred Hamilton were in charge of i 
the candy table. Mrs. Horsman 
assisted in serving by Miss Annie 
Ferrie and Miss Grace Johnston. Mifs 
Letitia Roberts was the ticket con-

4

Kiddies’ Barber Shop New Beauty ParlorOPEN TONIGHT—4th Floor —4 th FloorMAY EXCEED 1923.if was
Ns
wm Last winter was peculiarly free of

heavy snowfalls and the City was The Philathea Club, of Central Bap- 
spared any great expenditure. This tist church, held a very successful pan
might be looked upon, it is said by try sa^e m the lobby of the Venetian I

stumsvi iLnssiH EfBJB Si HAVE HAPPY TIME
ever, 1928 was a very snowy winter, but I Hooper> ’Mrs. r. Bond, Mrs. C. Erhardt, f|M CIMAMnC U A I I

Miss M. Logue and Miss Bessie Bell.I 111 NII»|ll|l|IN HALLThe proceeds of the sale will be for 1 VUI1V111/U llflLlli
church purposes.

PANTRY SALE HELD

illvcner.

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
fi/mg S&re

i

Tonight’s Specialsif the present season accumulates 
much more, it will exceed 1923 in 
total downfall.

The budget from which present 
snow bills are being paid is the gen
eral appropriation for street cleaning 
in summer and winter, a matter of The patients in the Saint John 
$62,000 a year, or $1,000 a week. Citi- County Hospital were given an enjoy- 
zens know how streets are kept tidied able treat last evening by a party of 
up in spring, summer and fall. Ré- j young men and women who visited the 
cent experiences make plain how the ; institution. Solos were sung by Miss 
money is spent during the show sea- Vida Waterbury and John Riordon and 
son. If it costs from $700 to $1,000 Miss Mabel Scully gave recitations.

Miss Bessie McGrath was accompanist 
and also played several piano solos. 
The patients appeciate very much en
tertainments of this kind.

Fourth of Series of Social Gath
erings of Odd Fellows and 

Rebekahs Held

NICELY ENTERTAINED At OAK MALL 1
TONIGHT S SHOPPERS .re offered exception.! roving oppor- 

tunities in our Men s Departments, Women’s Shop and Bar
gain Basement. Shop early 1 Save wisely IPersian Lamb ) 

Coats
At Special Prices

The fourth of a series of social gath
erings of the Oddfellows and Rebekahs 
of the city was held last evening under j 
the auspices of Sapphire Rebekah ! 
Lodge, No. 37, in their hall, Simonds 
street. Miss Vera Williams, Noble ' 
Grand of the lodge, presided. After the 
program dancing and cards were en
joyed and refreshments were served. 
The committee in charge of the pro
gram was composed of Misses H. Syl
via Mills, Mary Kirkpatrick and Geral
dine Fitzgerald and in charge of the 
refreshments Mrs. Budge and Mrs. 
Lawson.

f

daily for snow shoveling and hauling 
of late, the natural conclusion is that 
Peter must pay some of Paul’s bills. 
So say those connected with this de
partment of public service.

- FOR MEN FOLKSI

I SHIRTS ■iif'
-eGLEN FALLS EVENT. Monarch and Arrow Brand Shirts in 

neat stripes and plain colors, many 
with soft collars to match. Regu
lar $2.50 values, but a special pur
chase brings them to you 
at only .....................................

$12,000 SPENT ALREADY.
A Valentine daiu’c under the aus

pices of the Glen Fills Community 
Cl no was held last evening in the club 
hail, and was an enjoyable* ’"uncticn, 
w’th a large attendance. In addition, 
eight tables of cards were arranged, 
ancl winners were:
Madeline McNeill; gentlemen, Thomas 
Moran. In play for a pair of check
ers, Mrs. W. B. Brophy 
ncv. Miss Caroline Perry furnished the 
mus e for the dance.

It; There has been close to $12,000 spent 
for snow removal already this winter 
and though Acting Mayor Frink, chief 
of the Public Works Department, has 
Stated, the end of street money for 
winter is in sight, it would appear 
some urgent work has to be continued, 
such as the clearance of Are hydrants, 
approaches Jo Are stations, main traffic 
ways and danger points.,

THAW NEEDED
Director Hutchinson of the Weather 

Bureau says the special feature of this 
winter’s snow accumulation is lack of 
any thawing weather. A good rainy 
spell or a couple of foggy days would 
greatly reduce the snow piles and start 
a run-off ; but no such condition has 
yet arisen and drifts grow like little 
mountain ranges.

HOSPITAL DIFFICULTY.
The difficulty encountered by the 

ambulance of late in getting up Hos-

$1-59
£ ti!
F Ladies, MissStill a Wonderful Selection 

Bright Curls

PYJAMASPRESENTATION MADE
A feature of the evening was the 

presentation of * box of chocolates' to 
Miss Florence Johnston (Miss Saint 
John) who is a member of the lodge. 
This presentation was made by Mrs. 
Epstein.

The program consisted of vocal solos 
Ryan, Station street, Fairville, was in- \ by Miss Sadie Burke, G. H. Morris, 
vaded on Thursday evening, by several ~
friends who tendered a novelty shower 
to their daughter, Mrs. Alvin Wood-* 
man and Mr. Woodman, who recently 
returned after their wçdding trip, spent 
in Nova Scotia. Miss Ethel Rose, and 
Miss Reta Wilson presented in a gaily 
decorated basket, gifts of silver, cut 
glass and linen. The evening was pleas
antly spent in games and music. Dainty

I
P Fine quality Shaker Flannel Pyjamas 

in nice colored' stripe patterns, V 
neck, with silk loops.

Special ...........................

New Models iwas- the win-«

$1-95

Prices $175, $200, $250 $300, $325

1 F. S. Thomas Limited

y
NOVELTY SHOWER HOSIERY i ISI 1The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Three hundred pains of English All 
Wool Cashmere Half Hose, spliced 
toe and heel, in assorted 
fawns and greys. Special

Men's Shop

Miss Neal, Ronald Bustin, Ralph and 
Edwin Rupert; piano solos by Miss L. 
Alchorn, Miss Florence Wasson and 
Miss Evelyn Dryden; violin solo, Mr. 
Black ; readings by Miss Hannah Mar- ! 
shall and U. Staples ; musical selec
tions by P. C. Johnston and Ludlow 
Orchestra ; addresses by M. D. Brown 
and C. L. Harding. Misses Alchorn and 
Kirkpatrick acted as accompanists-.

50! Heavy Ribbed English Worsted Half 
Hose, in fawn and grey, of soft 
aoe wool yarns.

Extra SpecialJ a pair
Street Floor 75e'539 to 545 Main Street a pair

SPECIALS IN WOMEN’S SHOP
DAINTY SILK UNDIESpital street to the General Public Hq^- refreshments were served , by Mrs. 

pital, has been somewhat overcome, it ! Ryan assisted byj girl frienps of the 
was said today, by the reducing of ! bride.HAND PAINTED GROSVENOR CHINA! VALENTINE PARTY 

HELD AT PARSONAGE
7?^™“ sas?ss bloo"'«"s-b<“

$J .50 to $2-75
plain knit, in pablo, navy, black, 
poach, mauve, powder blue and 
white. $2-95, $2-25, $2-75, $2-95

and onlysnow piles on the uphill approach. 
During the last week there were in
stances when patients were' carried 
from the hospital to the ambulance 
and vice versa, because the motor could 
not make the snow-covered grade. The 
danger of this condition in a seriously 
emergent case has been obvious. Supt. 
Ralph Gale, of the hospital, said this 
morning that there had been consid- 
able difficulty this winter in keeping 
the hospital frontage properly cleared 
and the staff appreciates efforts puj 
forth by the city to maintain traffic 
in the street approaches, as difficult 
as it had been to do.

In some sections of the city, partic
ularly residential districts in South End, 
snow drifts are from twelve to eighteen 
feet ^ high, and it is not possible to 
shovel higher. Even on some of the 
business streets, where sidewalks have 
been kept clear, the drifts rise to a 
height of ten feet.

SCHEME OF CLEARING.

D. W. MOFFETT. <
COSTUME SLIPS—Shadowproof, in 

a wide variety of shades. All sizes, 
from 36 to 46................................ $3-25

A quLlnt old design in Brown and Blue •which is 
especially pleasing for Breakfast Ware.

| The death of Duvernott W. Moffett 
occurred at his home, Perry’s Point, 
Kingr county, on Saturday, February 
6, af1tr a brief illness. He. leaves 
tn mourn their sad loss, four daugh
ters, Mrs. W. Weaver of Ne:v Jersey, 
Miss Claire of Springfield, Mass. ; Mrs. 
liobt. Appleby >f Boston, ami Vivian 
at home; three sons, Leslie and Ster
ling of Sussex, and Stanley at home; 
also two sisters, and two brothers. 
Much sympathy is extended to the he
re ived family. Tiie funeral was held 
from his late residence on >1 jnday, 
Feb. 8.

NEW STAMPED NEEDLEWORK
has just been opened, and awaits 
your inspection.

3rd Floor“Just- A Mere” Circle of Port
land United Church Con

ducts Happy Event

h Women's Shop,Limited/ a i$

BARGAIN BASEMENT85-93 Princess Street
The “Just A Mere” circle in connec

tion with the Ladies’ Aid of Portland 
United Church held a party in honor 
of St. Valentine’s Day at the parson
age, 90 Main street, last evening. The 
spacious parlors were well filled; Mrs. 
E. N. Rowley and Mrs. Jas. Stephen
son were the general conveners, assist
ed by other members of the circle. Mrs. 
Goodwin, Mrs. Rowley and Mrs. 
Stephenson received the guests at the 
door and Mrs. Wm. McIntosh, dressed 
to represent an old-fashioned Valen
tine, looked after the tickets. The de- j 
corations were appropriate to the occa- ’ 
sion and consisted of hearts and ! 
cupids.

The following program

"Sanibas” Oilcloth for shelves, back Turkish Towels, white with contrast- 
of the kitchen sink and bathrooms.

40c. a yard

Oilcloth Table Cover*, size 46 by 61 
inches ..

Fairy Soap

if.,;,..
ing stripes of pink and of blue. 
Size 18 by 36 inches

«• 4 c

ft 29c. each

98c. each Kwlkstick High Grade Mucilage, in 
4 for 25c. sanitary bottle 10c. eachTRUE BLUE AUXILIARY

I Hundreds of Other Bargains in theThe members of the Auxiliary of the 
Loyal True Blue Association, were en
tertained last evening at the home of 
Mrs. W. Rolston, 40 Canon street. 
There was a large attendance, with 
Mrs. H. Brown, president, presiding. 
The evening was spent in quiUing, and

Tlie first objective of the men of making a pattern of an ucibrella quilt, 
the public works department after a which was on display. A social half 
heavy fall of snow is to clear the hour was enjoyed and musical selec- 
main thoroughfares. All the snow 
ploughs and city teams, with the re
quired number of hired teams to 
make for quick and effective action, 
are sent to the centre of the city and 
the intersections of the streets.

These are cleared first of all so as 
to make traffic as easy as possible.
The next objective is the clearing 
away of the snow from around the 
fire hydrants, so that in case of fire 
the men could connect the hose with
out undue delay.

After these tjvo Objects have been 
attended to the operations are spread 
out over the other streets and 
quickly as possible the surplus snow 
is hauled away and dumped into the 
harbor or some vacant lot.

Bargain Basement
B lwm

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL 
e King Street

l
was very

much enjoyed: Piano solo, Miss Jean 
Stanton ; reading. Miss A. Patterson ; 
piano solo, Miss Phylis McGowan; 
piano and violin duet, Stanley Goodwin 
and J. S. Multan.

An amusing feature was the selec
tion of six choirs. Each choir 
given a word with which to compose 
a song to be sung to an old tune. The : 
dhoir, led by Geo. Lewis, won first ■ 
prize. Their word was “Umbrellas’' 
and the tune “Suanee River.”
Carolyn McIntyre’s choir took second, 
using the word “Knickers” and the 
tune “Jingle Bells.”

Delicious refreshments were served. 
Those assisting were Miss Rose Row- 
ley, Mrs. Geo, White, Miss Stevens, 
Mrs. A. B. McIntosh, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. 
W. H. Bromfield, Mrs. Merrill and i 
Mrs. Saul McConnell. R. T. Hayes, on I 
behalf of the circle members, expressed 
thanks to the host and hostess for their 
hospitality and Mrs. Goodwin respond
ed in happy manner.

lions were given by Mrs. E. D. Reid 
and Mrs. Lillian Clark. The hostess 
served dainty refreshments, assisted by 
Mrs. W. G. Shippey. The next meet
ing will be held at the home of Mrs..H. 
Brown, 35 Meadow street.

Ii;

'
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I

As Hiram Sees It | Prominence of the 
Manitoba Power Co.

Miss
“So you decided not 

to stay in New York,” 
said The Times re
porter to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam.

“I wouldn’t be paid 
to live there,” said 
Hiram. “When I found 
out how many people 
was killed in accidents 
every day — or killed 
an’ robbed—or busted 
up some way in the 
streets—the tall build- 
in’s didn’t hev no at
traction fer me. I 
went up over 50 stories 
in one of ’em — an’ 
come down without 
stoppin’. I got my 
breath back the next

as

The commanding position of the Manitoba Power Bonds is 
seen in the recall at 105 of 7 1-2 million dollars in 7 
Bonds which were not due for 1 5 more years.

per cent.

GIVES NOTICE AS 
SALE IS STARTED The company’s position is such that in a more normal money 

maiket it successfully places ten million dollars in 5 1-2 per cent. 
Bonds, maturing in 1951.

ENJOY ART EVENING The net proceeds provide an expansion to take care of a 
single power contract bringing in $485,000 extra revenue each 

These Bonds are unconditionally guaranteed by tlje 25 
million dollar Winnipeg Electric Co. over and above the assets 
and contracts of the Manitoba Power Co. A very satisfactory 
Bond, priced at 96 to yield 5.80 per cent.

Statement Made About Golden 
Grove Road Property, at 

Chubb’s Comer Many Gather For Lecture in j 
Rothesay By Rev. Arch

deacon Crowfoot

year.

raornin’. No, sir — I
A notice that entry on two lots con- ain’t hankering fer Noo York. It’s all 

tained in acreage sold under mortgage right fer young folks that’s crazy fer
this looming at Chubb’s corner would excitement—an’ folks that worship the m„ctr»ied wt,,,. „„ .v
he resisted by the owner, Richard M. almighty dollars-but The Settlement ■ . “ ‘f 111 , v “fC and
Sherwood, was read by G. H. V. Bel- suits me fust-rate. I kin see the S1 eveHno M ' T, u „
yea, K. C., this morning before the and the moon—an’ the stars. I kin Rothesav rollevini.'^s'h'1 J
sale was started. The land sold was breathe the fresh air. I don’t hev to Hnthesav bî Rev Arld^Z r' 8t

Pugsle°v thC eStBte °f HOn’ WilI'am ketCla j.ar °r be. jam.mrd in ‘he sub- foot The lecture, which was attend^
Roy F. Potts, who was the auction- eTrner'whJn I wanttogTt somelheres' and

eer, had read the description of the I don't hev to be watchin' every minute fhnrmi’o-hlv enioved The ill ,W^S

% a°T,,k- vr? "t r-- ^ -X zt"°zurove road, near Glen Falls, when around. I kin git the papers an’ h#*v 0 ,thlt MseldientghVri n0tihe H° .^ldde" s0Pe .friends an' fbooks an’ the radio- of his sketches and studies. Anothe 

free from o Yh f an wben \ "?nt to »° to bed they aint feature of the evening was an exhibi- '
free from mortgage on the property no noises to keep me awake. Mister-jtion by Professor Harvey, of U. N B I
the rd« emfromathe P.tlw T"r llfa amt rateral "’hen jt’s Jist one yell of the Medici Prints of the works of
the release from the Pugsley estate an’ one jump after another. A feller the world’s greatest artists. Professor l
„,Lhetv u £TÜfded and tb! L,eeds Vme to think. That’s what the Harvey explained how the prints 
w7kl *smnOCked dOW“ David î'ord glve “s a 7"d fer-an’ we use it made,' and their purpose. Rev. W. R.
Wilks for $8,600. fer some dumed foolishness.” Hibbard was chairman.

J. M. Robinson & Sons. Ltd.was

1889

MONC TONSAINT JOHN FiTEDERICTON

Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.,
were

FOR TO H AC CO AND MAGAZINES 
' Get a Present Free Save The Coupons• I» •$. •!>/\ 4• \
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Cod liver Oil 
Extract

Tfcm/fteeMw

Household Dept. - ’ Street Floor.

10 and 15 Cent Goods 

*10 an(l 15 cent
Household Necessities

Below we furnish you with a list of TEN and FIFTEEN CENT 
articles which probably you don’t know we carry in stock—but we do.

LOOK THEM OVER AND BE SURE TO GIVE US A CALL

15 CENT GOODS 10 CENT GOODS
Glass Measuring Cups 
Aluminum Measuring Cups 
Brlllo Aluminum Cleaner 
Wire Bowl Strainers 
Bath Soap
Glass Lemon Squeezers 
Set of Four Cake Cutters ! 
Stove Lifters and Pokers 
Package of Mendets 
Bon Ton Metal Polish 
Aluminum Sets of Measuring 

Spoons
Aluminum Tea Balls 
Aluminum Coffee Balls, etc.

Aluminum Salt and Pepper 
Shakers 

Nail Brushes 
Table Scrub Brushes 
Milk Bottle Covers 
Milk Bottle Caps 
Round Graters ~ ,
Furniture Polish per 4 or. bottle. 
Dish Mops 
Wire Bowl Strainers 
Glass Percolator Tops 
Vegetable Brushes 
Heart, Dia* Spade and Club 

Cake Cutters, etc.
And Hosts of Other Articles That We Haven’t the Room to Mention

SPECIAL SINK 
STRAINER

A

F S Blue Enamelled, 
Size 8x9 across top.

1

15c.
GO TO THORNE’S FOR SILVER POLISH

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close Saturdays at 1

POOR DOCUMENT
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